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PREFACE:
'0 LA'U MALAGA

As graduation approached, I was nervous. I had always known that a

Political Science degree didn't always project one onto a designated career path.

Law school was certainly something I had intended to do, but the timing didn't

seem appropriate. I had had enough schooling for a while. I wanted to do

something completely disconnected from the barren lands of Champaign-Urbana

where I had attended school. I applied for the Peace Corps.

The Peace Corps attracted me for many reasons; the opportunity to learn

another language and see another culture, but primarily because it allowed me to

do something I felt was worthwhile and allowed an escape from the Midwest.

Admittedly, when I was told I would be going to Samoa I had to look at a map.

My mother, meanwhile, was convinced that Samoa was Somalia. Throughout my

undergraduate education I had focused on international comparative politics as

well as some cultural anthropology. I felt that I had an understanding of other

cultures and how they operated. My experience in Samoa immediately proved me

wrong.

Shortly after arrival in country, we were sent to live for three months with

a host family for cultural and language training. We had an 'ava (kava) ceremony

to welcome us to the village after which conversations in Samoan and confusion

ensued. To be more accurate, it wasn't confusing to the Peace Corps staff or to the

villagers of Matatufu, only to us volunteers. Before I understood what was
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happening a large Samoan women hugged me, grabbed me by the hand and

proudly pulled me to her family's house. Unable to communicate, we spent a lot

of time smiling at each other uncomfortably. My Peace Corps experience had

begun.

The cultural differences that existed were much more pronounced and

difficult to accept than I had expected. However, these challenges were made

much easier by the hospitality, patience and love I was shown by my Samoan

families. Once the immediate hurdles of basic language comprehension and

cultural understanding were overcome, other challenges quickly replaced them.

For example, I had a hard time understanding why a volunteer's family was

punished when some ofher trivial possessions were stolen by someone from

outside of the family. It seems the family was held responsible for not insuring

their volunteer's security. In another instance, I couldn't comprehend why, in

participating in a fundraiser to clean the village, I was only to pick up leaves and

brush while leaving behind empty Pepsi bottles and Bongo wrappers.

I was at ease with these cultural barriers only when I came to the

revelation that I would never gain a complete understanding of Samoan culture

and that it wasn't imperative that I do so. Indeed, cultural learning was facilitated

through an acceptance that there were inherent cultural differences between my

new hosts and myself. I quickly learned that trying to search for absolute truths

amongst different cultures was both frustrating and futile. Rather than insisting on

understanding Samoans, I tried to learn from them. Indeed, this strategy proved
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much more useful, helped to preserve my sanity and made it easier to focus on my

job.

In August 2001 I began working with the now defunct Ministry ofInternal

Affairs as a Peace Corps Volunteer. I was among the first group ofvolunteers of

the Village Based Development Program. I was placed in the village of Vaisala on

the northwest comer ofSavai'i where I lived with a Samoan family. I lived in

rutal village and worked directly with local village councils, pulenu'u or village

mayors and the Samoan Government. Over the course of two years, I worked

directly with pulenu'u in the Vaisigano district, in which my village was situated,

on project design and management in an effort to initiate sustainable development

projects.

While in Samoa I worked with a number of governmental and non

governmental agencies. These agencies were often staffed with expatriate palagi

who lived in Apia, spoke little or no Samoan and socialized very little with those

outside the expatriate community. In trying to work with the United Nations

Development Program (UNDP), for example, it seemed to me that their lack of

sustained effort often co-existed with a lack of understanding in the local

language and culture. I slowly began to identify and resent a feeling of superiority

amongst many aid workers. This condescension seemed to demand that local

people conform to foreign norms to receive assistance. Samoan culture was often

portrayed as an impediment to progress.

I hope one to day return to Samoa and work for an organization like the

UNDP. After working with village governments and observing the resources
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available to some of these groups, I know productive work can be achieved

between these two entities. The pulenu'u, as the village 'middleman', is in a

unique position to facilitate such a partnership. As a result, I feel there is great

value in attaining a better understanding of this position. Perhaps, if it is better

understood it will be more easily improved and utilized in ways that are

productive and meaningful to both the fa' aSamoa (Samoan culture) and to

sustainable development at a village level.
,

While in Samoa, the people I worked with most closely were pulenu'u.

From the beginning, the office of pulenu'u seemed to me to be an odd fit. There

seemed to be some prestige associated with the office in some villages but not

others. Some pulenu'u took their job seriously, while many seemed more

interested in the stipend that they received for their participation. Moreover, while

working directly with pulenu'u, I was surprised at the variance in competence and

status ofthe pulenu'u.

All pulenu'u I encountered held some degree of importance within their

village councils. Many, however, showed up at the monthly pulenu'u meetings

simply to receive their pay and failed to discuss relevant issues with their villages.

I observed a correlation between money and rank in terms of the village council's

choice for pulenu'u. That is, in some villages the individual of highest rank and

most in need of supplemental income was given the position. Yet some pulenu'u

took their job very seriously and utilized the position to improve the quality of life

of their village constituency. These pulenu'u succeeded in linking their village
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with the government and the results were often notable at the village level and

appreciated at the national level.

I quickly developed a friendship with one such pulenu'u, Aumua Kiso of

Fagasa. I was impressed with his genuine concern for the welfare of his village

and to his willingness and enthusiasm in learning new approaches to achieving

these goals. His dependability and ambition allowed us to achieve a fair amount

ofmeaningful work in his village. Most of all though, I cherish the countless days

of drinking 'ava together, practicing language and learning from each other.

After meeting Aumua, I was convinced that there was a great amount of

potential for the office of pulenu'u to bea meaningful one, but in so many other

villages only apathy reigned in regards to the position. Upon learning more about

the office here at the University of Hawai'i, a possible reason for that apathy is

more apparent; the office ofpulenu'u was forced upon the fa'aSamoa.

Through my work, I have seen similar problems with the position to those

observed by Paul Shankman. l That is, because the position is often afforded little

respect from the two entities it is supposed to bridge, the office is sometimes

ineffective. Still, the possibility remains that conflicts between the central

government and village councils could be alleviated by more effective pulenu'u.

The government seems to acknowledge this through the legislation they enacted

during the second half of the last century. These efforts, along with more recent

changes seem to have made a positive impact on pulenu'u effectiveness, as this

paper will demonstrate.

I Shankman, 1979.
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If it is not very respected, as most commentators on the subject assert,

those who are asked to fill the position are often less than qualified and

unmotivated? In other words, because the status and potential for upward political

mobility, either within the village councilor the central government, is dubious,

so too is the incentive to attain the position.

Overall, I hope to ascertain whether the office of the pulenu'u is

succecding. If it is not, perhaps ways to improve the office can be discovered. The

office could simply be fatally flawed and incompatible with the fa'aSamoa. Given

its history, the position could hardly possess more neo-colonial connotations; the

position was, after all, initially imposed by colonists. If it is fatally flawed,

perhaps a revival of indigenous forms of central government like the Tiimua and

Pule, the malo and vaivai, or the papa would be more effective and consistent

with the fa'aSamoa. Of course, the Western world has irreversibly changed

Samoa and such a renewal of ancient Samoan practices cannot replace the need

for a central government, though it could strengthen it.

Information on this topic could also be useful to development workers in

Samoa who are looking for the most effective ways to work with villages.

Political scientists and politicians who are looking for ways to reconcile

differences between the central and village level governments may want to

consider the potential of the pulenu'u position. In addition, pulenu'u can, by

examining their own position and its role in Samoan society, discover new ways

to interpret and carry out their responsibilities. If the position is indeed flawed,

2 Shankman 1979, Va'a 2000 and Pitt 1970.
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pulenu'u themselves might be best situated to alter it in a positive and more

productive way. Finally, if pulenu'u are neocolonial tools, then it might behoove

the government to find ways to increase Samoan ownership of the office, or find

alternatives more consistent with the fa'aSamoa. Ultimately, however, my goal is

not to lobby the government or to advocate changing the Samoan culture but to

take a closer look at an integral link between an indigenous polity and an

introduced one.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

At the advent of the 20th century, Germany began its colonial rule over

Samoa. Dr. Wilhelm Solfwas charged with administering this new colony. One

ofthe major challenges he faced was exerting control over his new subjects in a

very decentralized and stratified political environment. In addition, Solfneeded to

rcach down to the village level to fulfill his economic goals. As a result, Solf

introduced the office of the pulenu'u to the Samoan polity. These colonial

servants were initially chosen among village members but required approval by

the administration. Though the effectiveness of pulenu'u has been questioned, the

office has endured two colonial administrations and more than forty years of

independence. I

While the pulenu'u is typically translated to mean village mayor, it has

also been defined as village clerk, manager and government agent.2 In the Samoan

language the word 'pule' means 'boss' or 'authority, while nu'u is translated as

village. The translation of pulenu'u to village boss is much more a reflection of

Dr. Solf's hopes for the office than political reality. The undisputed 'pule' of a

Samoan village have always been, and will likely always be, the village council of

chiefs. Although the pulenu'u work to facilitate communication with the central

government, historically they are generally not highly regarded amongst the

elected officials and bureaucracy of the central government in the capital city,

Apia. Thus the pulenu'u in Samoa have found themselves operating in a sort of

I Shankman 1979, Va'a 2000, Pitt 1970.
2 Field 1984, Keesing 1934 and Davidson 1967 respectively.
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political limbo, between two political entities that try to use the office for their

own purposes. Moreover, it must be emphasized that the pulenu'u is not a

traditional position in Samoa, in that it was created by outsiders. Partly because of

this, observers and academics have repeatedly questioned the significance and

legitimacy of the position.

That being, Samoa's political climate has changed dramatically since the

pulenu'u system began. During this time ownership of the office ofpulenu'u has

shifted to the Samoan people. Since its inception the office has gone through

changes that reflect its integration into the fa'aSamoa. As we shall see, this is

demonstrated historically with the creation of the pulemau, or pulenu'u advisory

councils. In addition, during the New Zealand Mau movement, we see pulenu'u

being used in a manner that empowers the village instead of the colonists.

Moreover, interviews with pulenu'u and those who work with them demonstrate

that the consensus opinion maintains that the pulenu'u has been integrated into

Samoan culture.

Recent events in Samoa have increased the significance of the pulenu'u

posit~on. For example, the Village Fono Act of 1990 reinforced the authority of

matais over their own villages. In addition, Samoa's recent embrace of a good

governance agenda calls for a devolution of power. With villages maintaining

their sovereignty and the central government making attempts to decentralize

power, these two entities are likely to work closer together in the future. As the

only official link between the central government and the villages, the relevance

of the pulenu'u will continue to increase and they are likely to become
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increasingly significant player in Samoan politics. Thus, a greater understanding

ofthe position could help to insure that they are used effectively.

I will examine more closely how the pulenu'u are perceived by the

villages and by the central government. In addition, I will explore the degree to

which the contemporary pulenu'u hold added clout derived from his or her

position in the context of the village council. Conversely, I will examine how

pulenu'u are perceived from the perspective of the central government.

In addition to questions of perception, questions of effectiveness are also

relevant. If the pulenu'u is supposed to link these two entities, is the position

succeeding in doing so? Are directives and information from the central

government effectively disseminated down to individual villagers as a result of

the work of the pulenu'u? On the other hand, are village concerns and issues

reaching their way up the governmental hierarchy as a result of communications

by the pulenu'u? Moreover, I will examine the extent to which perceptions and

effectiveness of a pulenu'u vary from village to village. This will address whether

possible shortcomings in a pulenu'u's effectiveness are the results of the

individual or the position itself. The ultimate question I will address is whether

pulenu'u are succeeding in bridging village affairs with government affairs.

While a centralized political system did exist in Samoa in pre-colonial

times, it was not very respected by colonial powers, as it didn't operate within the

typical parameters of a Western nation-state. Early colonists had difficulty

consolidating and exploiting Samoan power structures, partly because of their

dynamism and complexities. Palagi colonizers in the 19th century, therefore, had
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to be content with "the establishment of a tentative peace, the growth ofthe

church, the lessening of Samoan resistance, and the encouragement of copra

production".3 When the German occupation of Samoa began, at the advent of the

20th century, methods for centralizing power became important for the colonizers

to achieve a sense oflegitimacy. In other words, there was a desire to transfer

political autonomy from the village or district level to the colonizer's level.

These initial attempts by the German administration to shift power away

from the villages constitute the beginning of the contemporary Samoan federal

government. This is because the government founded by the Germans was never

really transformed; instead it was simply passed on to the New Zealand

administration and eventually to the independent government of Samoa. While

changes were made during these transitions, a Western style central government

remained. As a result, from the beginning of colonial contact, the central

government existed in opposition to village governments. The underpinning of

Samoa's government is, therefore, based upon an adversarial relationship between

opposing forces: tradition versus the West and village government versus central

government. Samoa's central government exists upon a foundation constructed

and imposed by the West.

From the onset, this rift was so glaring that solutions to unite these entities

were attempted. One example of such an attempt is the office ofthe pulenu'u. The

German colonial authority created this position as a way to control village

governments and increase the legitimacy of their rule. In each village in Samoa a

pulenu'u was appointed by the administration to act as an intermediary between

3 Shankman, ]979. pg ]3.
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the central and local governments. The first pulenu'u were essentially puppets of

the German administration used to assert their authority. This position was

maintained under New Zealand rule and today remains a fixture of the Samoan

government. In fact, Unasa Va'a notes, "the pulenu'u represent the first stage of

government incursion into village affairs".4

Paul Shankman has argued that the status of a pulenu'u varies only in

relation to the status of the individual in his village prior to receipt ofthe title. If a

pulenu'u was influential in his village council before holding office he will

remain so and continue to carry out his functions within the village council.

Moreover, Shankman argues that the office does not generally serve to increase or

decrease his prestige. 5 In other words, the status of pulenu'u offers little mobility

within the village councilor within the central government. This raises questions

as to the pulenu'u's effectiveness and relevance within the fa'aSamoa. Shankman

contends that the office of pulenu'u is so circumscribed from both the central

government and the village that it fails to serve either very effectively.6

However, reforms over the past thirty years have strengthened the

relevance oftehse office holders. If a pulenu'u is able to secure resources for his

village, then his status in the village will rise. Shankman contends that if a

pulenu'u is to be successful, it will be by virtue of the individual's ambitions, not

by the powers bestowed upon him with the office. However, recent governmental

trends have provided pulenu'u with an increased amount of resources to help his

village. For example, funding dispersed from the government or non-

4 Va'a, 2000. pg 151-169.
5 Shankman, 1979.
6 Shankman, 1979.
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governmental organizations (NGOs) to the village almost always pass through the

pulenu'u. As such, the pulenu'u is increasingly being seen as an individual who

can initiate positive change at the village level.

Theoretically, this office exists as the only link between two very different

political bodies operating within the same country. As a result, when conflict

arises involving both political entities, a pulenu'u should, or at least could, be an

active player in attempting to reach an amicable resolution. My purpose behind

researching the office of the pulenu'u, therefore, is to ascertain the extent to

which the pulenu'u are utilized to mediate conflict and to promote stability

amongst these two political entities. Ways to improve the capacity of the pulenu'u

to mediate conflict may, thus, become more apparent.

Though the effectiveness of the pulenu'u and its relevance to Samoan

politics has been consistently challenged since its inception, I will argue that the

position has evolved and is becoming increasingly relevant with time. To make

this point, I will examine how both the administration and the Samoan people at

the village level have utilized the pulenu'u. The introduction of colonial authority

irreversibly altered the political landscape of Samoa. A more formalized and

permanent central government began making new demands upon previously

autonomous villages. Samoan resistance to these demands eventually led to the

Mau rebellion against New Zealand. During the Mau, pulenu'u played a

significant role and were manipulated from both sides.

The office of the pulenu'u was eventually incorporated into the

governments of Tokelau and American Samoa. This paper will explore how these
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manifestations ofthe pulenu'u in other island groups have differed and what that

says about the office itself. I will also examine the degree to which the office of

the pulenu'u has been internalized or incorporated into the fa'aSamoa.

I will also argue that contemporary political issues related to governance

trends are directly relevant to the future of the office of the pulenu'u. To do this I

will explore the rationale and the effects of adhering to a good governance agenda

in the Pacific region. Governance issues havc dominated much ofthe

contemporary political discourse in the Pacific. Despite the rhetoric that surrounds

it, the beneficiaries of the governance agenda seem to be fairly limited. The

concept of governance is espoused on the basis that it seeks to create more

efficient and transparent political bodies that are more capable of serving their

constituencies. Ultimately, however, governance rhetoric seems more concerned

with opening and expanding new financial markets. This paper will then consider

the implications of the governance agenda in Samoa. Though Samoan politicians

assert that the good governance program has been a success, there is ample

evidence to indicate that there have been many negative consequences as well.

Overall, I will argue the program of good governance in Samoa is little more than

a neocolonial veil whose ultimate goal is to produce effiecnt consumers. That

being said, I will also argue that a likely by-product of these trends will be a more

defined and important role for Samoa's pulenu'u

The conflict between the traditional village government versus the central

Western government is, perhaps, the greatest challenge to effective governance in

Samoa. Meanwhile, the office of the pulenu'u may be the best, if not the only,
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available tool to mediate this conflict. In order to assess how a pulenu'u handles

these disputes, I will analyze a case study in the village ofVailoa on Savai'i. An

increased understanding in the role, limitation and potential for the office of

pulenu'u allows for an increased capacity to develop solutions to mediate such

conflicts in the future.

Research conducted in May of 2005 will support my claim that the

pulenu'u has, more recently, become a highly respected community member.

Moreover, interviews and information collected demonstrate that both the

government and the village are paying increased attention to these office holders.

This information will also shed light on how villages utilize pulenu'u in different

ways. In addition, I will discuss how women fit into a villages' ,political hierarchy,

and how this is changing as well. Research collected will also support the

assertion that, today the Samoan people accept the pulenu'u as integral figure in

their political system.

In concluding I will examine how the pulenu'u might fit into Samoa's

future. There is a danger that their role will continue to be that of a pawn to those

political entities whose power and ambition are greater than that of the pulenu'u

themselves. As ruling powers at the village and national level seek to assert their

power, pulenu'u will continue to feel pressure from both sides. That being said,

pulenu'u seem to have found a niche in facilitating communication from the

villages to the central government. By holding a nationally recognized political

title and representing the will of the village council, pulenu'u command respect at

the local level. Conversely, by being able to represent themselves as the village's
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official spokesperson, pulenu'u are valued by government agencies as well as

NGOs. Moreover, I will argue that the pulenu'u have evolved to become an

established and necessary part of the fa'aSamoa.
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CHAPTER 2
SAMOA'S GOVERNANCE EXPERIMENT

During the Cold War international aid was dispersed by the world's

superpowers to the developing world largely based on their political affiliation.

The West was willing to disperse aid based on perceived issues of international

security with little attention paid to domestic issues of transparency, economic

efficiency, internal checks and balances or human rights.? With the conclusion of

the Cold War, many international agencies reassessed their relationship with

developing countries. These agencies were less willing to disperse aid to corrupt

dictatorships that spent large amounts ofmilitary money on their self-

preservation. As such, new standards and criteria were developed that helped

redefine how the West dealt with the poorer countries of the world.

This philosophical shift led to the World Bank to coin the term

'governance' in 1989, since then, the word has come to prominence in the

political discourse of the developing world. 8 The World Bank itself defines

governance as "the manner in which power is exercised in the management of a

country's economic and social resources".9 The term's ambiguity allows it be

used interchangeably with 'government', but more often the word is used to imply

or encourage political reform and transparency. Moreover, it encourages reform

while looking at government in a more holistic sense. In other words, governance

suggests that power within a society is not held exclusively by politicians.

7 Macdonald, 2000.
8 Macpherson and Macpherson, 2000.
9 As quoted in Macpherson and Macpherson, 2000.
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Governance acknowledges the amount of power that the market wields within a

society in addition to power wielded by legislative bodies, politicians and the

courts. Huffer and So'o argue that the public sector, the private sector and civil

society constitute the components of governance. l0 In general, the term speaks to

the overall management of society with an emphasis on economic management

and growth.

It is generally acknowledged that these are not new concepts. It is

therefore worthwhile to explore why this term has come into such common use.

The groups that tend to use the term are donor agencies and global financial

institutions such as the International Monetary Fund, the United Nations

Development Program and the World Bank. These groups argue that'good

governance' is a necessary step toward prosperity and development. Moreover,

these international institutions make 'good governance' a prerequisite for aid. As

a result, the governance agenda is being pushed upon the developing world,

including the Pacific. In trying to assess why this agenda is being promulgated,

many academics are skeptical.

Michael Goldsmith argues that it is dangerous to even assume that such a

thing as governance exists. 11 He argues that the word carries baggage and that

complacency in regards to the term will result in renewed and strengthened

dependence by the nation's of the Pacific upon the Western world. The West has

an uninterrupted history of exerting its influence on the rest of the world and the

governance agenda seems to be little more than the next chapter. However,

10 Huffer and So'o, 2000.
11 Goldsmith, 2000.
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international bodies like the World Bank are conscious about allowing the

developing world to maintain its autonomy, or at the very least, maintaining this

illusion. As such, the World Bank's Articles of Agreement, "explicitly prohibit

the institution from interfering in a country's internal affairs".12 Encouraging

'good governance', therefore, is a way to encourage internal change without

overtly demanding it. As a result, total acceptance of a governance agenda may be

little more than a neocolonial trap.

It is thus imperative to examine what the implications of this agenda are

for Pacific Island nations as well as what the potential benefits are for those who

espouse this agenda. Huffer and Schuster argue that "the drive for good

governance stems from concern with economic failure rather than with political

reform".13 The governance agenda emphasizes technical solutions to address

political and economic issues within a country. By encouraging the privatization

of public companies, the devolution of power and fiscal responsibility, the good

governance agenda is primarily concerned with economic progress. It seems,

therefore, that institutions like the World Bank are hoping that the nations of the

Pacific will become more efficient participants in the world economy.

The idea that a nation's government exists to serve the best interests ofthe

populace is of cursory importance to the governance agenda. In fact, some aspects

of 'good governance' may be incompatible with these democratic ideals. For

example, while the governance agenda may claim to have the best interests of the

population in mind, economic reform that benefits the few are likely encouraged

12 World Bank 1994 as quoted in Larmour 1998 page 4.
13 Huffer and Schuster, 2000. pg 41.
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over more egalitarian economic changes. As Peter Larmour claims, "statements

about governance do not necessarily 'add Up"'.14 Ultimately, the primary

benefactor of a good governance agenda in the developing world is the global

economy and those who seek to dominate it.

In addition to economic factors, issues of paternalism and neo-colonialism

lie coded within the governance agenda. One of the principle aims of governance

is to address issues of corruption. Advocates of governance, as well as some

scholars, maintain that corruption is inherently tied to culture or tradition. In other

words, some believe that indigenous or traditional institutions operate in a manner

that perpetually breed corruption. For example, Lawson suggests that tradition is

manipulated by the ruling elites to consolidate poweLlS Tradition, according to

this line of thinking, is invoked to benefit the few at the expense of the many.

Larmour, meanwhile, lists tradition as a possible cause of corruption in the South

Pacific. He asserts that gift giving and deference to leaders are all seen as

traditional practices in the Pacific. 16 However, when these practices occur with

indigenous institutions imposed upon Western political systems, issues of

corruption are not far behind.

Many scholars seem concerned about drawing a line where gift giving

leaves the realm of tradition and becomes an unethical act of corruption. This

distinction is, indeed, difficult to make. In Kiribati, politicians who have given

their constituents gifts of tobacco have been both convicted and exonerated from

14 Larmour, 1998 pg 5.
15 Lawson, 1996.
16 Larmour, 1997.
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acting unethically. 17 In addition, Larmour cites an instance in Samoa where the

Supreme Court threw out election results because gifts of "no great magnitude"

had been distributed prior to the election. 18 Meanwhile, So'o's study of a Samoan

parliamentary election in the 1980s found a candidate who spent over 15,000 tala

on gifts for his constituents and was never accused of acting unethically. 19

Whether or not gift giving is akin to corruption, the line when it is defined as such

is undoubtedly blurred.

Ultimately, however, the question of whether indigenous traditions breed

corruption misses the point. This debate fails to acknowledge the degree to which

corruption and ethics are defined using Western values and then imposed upon

Pacific nation-states. In other words, a Western code of ethics is being applied to

Pacific states without ever acknowledging such a thing as indigenous ethics.

Furthermore, the governance agenda enforces these codes through unabashed

carrot dangling.

Robert Williams explores the various definitions of the term corruption.

Using a legal explanation, he defines corruption as an act committed by a public

official that is in violation of a previously established legal principle. However,

because the laws of a country vary across the globe, this definition has little

universal relevancy. In addition, specific actions, which might publicly be

conceived as corrupt, in one country may not be illegal in another country. The

public-office definition states that corruption occurs when an individual uses his

17 Lannour, 1997.
18 Lannour, 1997 pg 2.
19 S0'0,1998.
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position for private gain.2o This definition is also problematic because it fails to

acknowledge that, in Pacific Island nations like Samoa, there is no separation

between professional life and social obligations?'

Williams also notes that economic issues have a great effect on

perceptions of corruption. This economic definition maintains that corruption

occurs because governments have a monopoly over economic resources and are in

a privileged position to effect and manipulate markets. Moreover, this inequity

privileges the economic elites at the expense of the majority. Ironically, this

seems to be the very goal of the governance agenda. It is generally accepted that

governance is being promoted, in part, to curb corruption. However, it is also

being promoted to increase economic output, which in tum favors the economic

elite, which, according to this definition, breeds corruption. In fact, donors have,

in the past, colluded with corruption by ignoring it. Thus, development projects

with a geopolitical agenda are often maintained despite evidence of

mismanagement or corruption.22 This definition of corruption demonstrates that

governance is encouraged "not so much as a result of a better understanding of the

need and specific circumstances of developing countries, but more out of the

West's concern to promote and protect its way oflife".23

Not only does the West privilege itself by defining terms like corruption

for the rest of the world, the West seems to believe that its own society operates

outside of culture or tradition. As evidence of this, when corruption occurs in the

20 Williams ]999.
21 Macpherson and Macpherson 2000.
22 Schoeffel and Turner, 2003.
23 Huffer, 2005 pg ]25.
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West it is never excused as a by-product of culture or tradition. Meanwhile,

corruption in the Pacific is rarely defined as anything but a by-product of culture

or tradition. In other words, Western bodies that espouse a governance agenda

erroneously maintain that they have somehow evolved beyond culture. At the

very least the West has effectively separated issues of corruption and culture.

Perhaps this is why governance issues are dictated only to the developing world

and rarely to the West. As Huffer notes these "double standards are implicit in the

governance agenda's attitudes to politics and to corruption in the Pacific".24

Moreover, she notes that a good start in remedying this disparity is to promote

Pacific political models of ethics to deal with the political challenges in the

Pacific. Unfortunately, most international organizations remain convinced that

problems in the non-Western world can only be solved with Western remedies.

Like many of the remedies prescribed to the developing world by the

West, the governance solution was never examined in terms of its compatibilities

with the indigenous institutions and cultures of the Pacific. As such, many have

questioned the compatibility of the governance agenda and Samoan culture.25

They argue that the two are based on fundamentally different principles. For

example, Cluny and La'avasa Macpherson assert that this is, in part, because, in

Samoa, there is no separation between work and non-work spheres and between

professional life and personal life. In fact professional responsibilities are sought

out primarily to fulfill social and familial obligations. As the Macphersons note

24 Huffer, 2005 pg 130.
25 Macpherson and Macpherson 2000 and Iati Iati, 2000.
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"salaried work" is always "subservient to social obligations".26 Because of this,

those who achieve positions of power in Samoa, often use their position to bring

material benefit and prestige to their 'aiga. This practice, while consistent with

Samoan ethics, is quickly labeled as corrupt by the Western word. In fact,

according to the public-office definition provided by Williams, any private benefit

derived from public office is viewed as corrupt. If we are to accept this definition

as well as the Macpherson's argument, then it is quite impossible for Samoa to

operate outside the bounds of corruption.

Governance issues have been a prominent part of Samoa's political agenda

throughout the nineties until now. When the World Bank decided that governance

issues were a priority, the government of Samoa listened. Throughout the nineties,

the Samoan government carried out many of the technical economic reforms that

are ubiquitous to a governance agenda. The private sector was expanded while

efforts were made to increase the efficiency of the public sector. Meanwhile,

tariffs were reduced and controls on the financial sector were liberalized. These

technical changes were well received by economists and the development

community.27 However, despite this economic tinkering there remains reason to

believe that not all is well in Samoa.

Part of the rationale of governance is to increase transparency and stability

while bringing government closer to the people. While governance in Samoa may

have succeeded in achieving financial growth, it seems to have failed in meeting

these other requirements. In 1994 the Controller and Chief Auditor of Samoa

26 Macpherson and Macpherson 2000 pg 29.
27 Huffer and So'o 2000, introduction.
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issued a scathing report that revealed gross misuse of public money and other

instances of corruption. The government responded by appointing a Commission

ofInquiry, which found the auditor, not the government, had overstepped his

bounds. He was subsequently suspended and the power of future audits was

limited.28 Despite this embarrassment, in 1999, Head of State Malietoa

Tanumafili II claimed that Samoa had a "solid and sound system of good

governance".29

Shortly after this statement was made the Minister of Works, Luagalau

Levaula Kamu, was assassinated. The Samoan prime minister latter asserted that

the assassination occurred because Luagalau was "trying to be transparent and

accountable".3o Despite these political setbacks, the governance agenda is often

viewed as a success by the development community and economists. Thus, the

situation in Samoa seems to indicate that good governance is measured primarily

on economic factors that please the international community and other aid donors.

The main reason the developing world strives to adhere to a governance

agenda is to receive aid. As previously demonstrated, Samoa has done a relatively

good job of meeting external governance requirements and thus continues to

receive large quantities of financial assistance. While much of this money is used

to prop up the government, much of it is also earmarked for development projects.

Thus, it is necessary to examine what effects governance has on development in

places like Samoa. If this money is being used to promote sustainable

28 Macpherson and Macpherson 2000, Macpherson and Macpherson 1998, Lannom 1997 and
Meleisea, 2000.
29 As quoted in Huffer and So'o 2000, Introduction
30 As quoted in Huffer and So'o 2000, Introduction
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development and encourage economic prosperity, then perhaps the ends justify

the means. In other words, if development aid is being used to improve the quality

of life in Samoa, then perhaps the government is acting responsibly in striving to

keep the international community happy by meeting the criteria of good

governance.

Advocates of the governance agenda note that one of its important facets

is the devolution of power to the community level. Development agencies want to

see aid reach the.lower levels of society, thus, decentralization of power has also

become a desirable governance trait.3l It is generally believed that NOOs are

better positioned than the central government to effectively disperse aid. As such,

governance encourages a closer partnership between the government and NOOs.

It is therefore argued that governance encourages aid that more directly benefits

those most in need. Indeed, this argument's premise seems based in logic. Thus, it

is important to examine the effects of governance on local level development in

practice by examining one example of its application in Samoa.

Peggy Fairbairn-Dunlop explores what effects governance has had on the

komiti tiimama or the village women's committee in Samoa. Tautua, or service, is

a central part of Samoan tradition and it was this part of Samoan culture that was

used to establish the komiti tiimama in Samoa. In the 1930's the New Zealand

colonial government was faced with the problem of instituting a system of health

care in Samoa. The colonial administration saw a situation where they had

technical skills and knowledge to improve national health care but lacked the

resources to effectively disseminate this assistance. Thus, a partnership was

31 Schoeffel and Turner, 2003.
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created where each village would form a committee ofwomen that would act as

nurses and, with technical assistance from the colonial administration, oversee the

medical care of the village. By incorporating an aspect of Samoan culture to

address an important issue, a meaningful partnership was formed between the

komiti tumama and the Department of Health. These committees were widely

seen as successful and infant and maternal mortality rates dropped as a result of

their efficiency.32 This project's success can be attributed to the wisdom of

instituting a "national system of shared responsibility".33 The New Zealand

administration and the Department of Health had much needed technical skills,

medical knowledge and medicine. The komiti tUmama, meanwhile, had trust

within the village, as well as access to the community network. However, with

the advent of a governance agenda this balance seems to have been disturbed.

Governance discourse encourages an increase in activity from NGDs. The

Samoan government, meanwhile, interpreted this by increasing their control and

influence over the organizations. NGDs in Samoa have been recently restructured

so that they are all included in a consolidated group called Samoa Umbrella for

NGOs (SUNGO)?4 This consolidation has resulted in more government

interference in NGD activities, a decrease in financial resources and has

effectively limited their autonomy. In addition, because these NGOs are

consolidated they have become more urban based and are increasingly

disconnected from the rural areas where they are often most needed. Thus, yet

another unfortunate irony in the governance agenda has emerged. While good

32 Fairbairn-Dunlop, 2000.
33 Fairbairn-Dunlop, 2000 pg 99.
34 Huffer and Schuster 2000, Fairbairn-Dunlop 2000
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governance is intended to bring government resources closer to the people by

encouraging NGO activity, NGOs have been incorporated into the government,

which has negatively impacted their financial resources, autonomy and ability to

operate effectively.

As a result, the komiti tumama has gone from a grass roots organization to

a top down organization and the Department of Health no longer views their

relationship with the committee as a partnership. As a result, many women who

work with the komiti tumama find that they have become unappreciated.

Meanwhile, Public Health Inspectors have been hired to carry out many of the

functions that these women, have for years, fulfilled for free. The government

seems to be developing distrust for 'traditional' based NGOs in favor of newer,

Western and typically urban based ones. Even the World Bank, has criticized the

Department of Health for failing to recognize the significance and effectiveness of

the komiti tUmama?5 While living in Samoa, I was asked by a friend for advice

on a domestic abuse situation she was involved in. I consulted Mapusaga 0 'Aiga,

the Apia based NGO that deals with domestic violence. I was told that unless the

couple came to Apia there was nothing that could be done. Thus, the only

assistance the organization could offer a rural family was a multi-colored

brochure.

On the surface, the governance agenda seems to be rooted in logic and

promoted to raise the standard of living in the developing world. However, upon

closer examination, governance seems to mostly benefit the elite in the

developing world is well as create an economic environment that is more

35 World Bank 1998 cited in Fairbairn-Dunlop 2000
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conducive to economic exploitation by the West. Technical economic adjustments

are consistently favored over more egalitarian reforms. Moreover, governance is

prescribed to the Pacific in a typically paternal fashion where Western

methodologies are employed to manipulate the developing world. Meanwhile,

corruption is defined using Western terms, but is blamed on 'traditional' practices

without regards to indigenous ethics. Finally, the governance agenda is supposed

to encourage development through NGO activity and the devolution of

government. However, in practice this has resulted in the increased urbanization

ofNGOs as well as more government control over their activities. Governance

may have succeeded in improving the' economic numbers' for some Pacific

island nations. However, it has done little to make government institutions more

effective in terms of serving the populace. Ultimately, if the international

community ever hopes to institute a truly effective governance agenda in the

Pacific, they must first concede that the best solutions may lie within the Pacific

itself.

One of the main problems of the term good governance is that it is often

"linked with parliamentary democracy and based on an idealized picture of

political systems in donor countries".36 In other words, nations of the West tend to

wrongly assume that the rest of the world governs their countries based on a

similar cultural and political foundation. This is certainly far from the truth in

terms of Pacific Island nations. For example, in Samoa issues of governance are

complicated by a number of cultural and political factors unique to the country.

06
J Larmour, 1995 pg 9.
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In Samoa, issues are often presented in terms of a clash between

competing forces acting upon various polities within the nation. These opposing

forces are typically defined using dichotomies like traditional versus Western or

village governments versus central government. Moreover, scholars of Samoan

government often find themselves defending or asserting one of these forces as

the correct path for effective Samoan government institutions. For example, one

author may feel a return to traditional government institutions is the best path

while another may view these same institutions as backwards and call for further

Western style reform. It is hard to dispute that these oppositional forces exist

within Samoan government. It is true that there are many traditional Samoan

elements incorporated into the central government and Western ideals have also

been incorporated at the village level. Yet village politics, for the most part, form

the traditional basis of government, while the contemporary central government

remains largely a Western creation. Thus, it is not surprising that these two

entities are, in fact, less than compatible.

Traditional institutions operating predominately at the village level often

conflict with those from the central government, sometimes with damaging

results. The work of Fay and Leiataua Vaio Ala'ilima demonstrates that the

imposition of Western political institutions into Samoan culture often undermine

or degrade indigenous political institutions. For example, Ala'ilima and Ala'ilima

note how a secret ballot used in a faipule election undermined the decisions of the

village council that traditionally make decisions through weighted consensus.

This is a process that allows all voices to be heard though it favors older and
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higher ranked individuals.3
? The Ala'ilimas also note how allowing only matai to

vote (universal suffrage was not granted until 1990) resulted in title splitting. This

dramatically increased the number of matai, thus diluting the power of many

titles. As a result, the whole chiefly system lost some of its prestige and influence.

The Ala'ilimas assert that indigenous political institutions add strength

and legitimacy to the contemporary polity of Samoa. They feel colonial

institutions may be incompatible with traditional ways of governing. In addition,

they argue that Western democratic processes undermine traditional ones and

therefore weaken the political process. Their works represent a belief that

traditional institutions can strengthen governance in Samoa while Western

political institutions may weaken it.

Others like Stephanie Lawson contend that indigenous institutions can be

an impediment to progress in countries like Samoa. Lawson argues that there is an

"apparent contradiction between the nationalistic expression of tradition through

fa'aSamoa on one hand, and resistance to nationalist centralizing on the other,,?8

She believes that indigenous institutions are manipulated by the elite in an effort

to maintain their own power. So while the Ala'ilimas see traditional elements as

an asset to effective governance, Lawson sees them as a weakness. It does seem

clear that asserting tradition in Samoa today is too often reduced to a political

tactic. In addition, Huffer and So'0 note that those who espouse traditional

methods of governing in Samoa are those who have high status within both

37 Ala'ilima and Ala'ilima, 1966.
38 Lawson, 1996 pg 119.
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traditional and contemporary political spheres. Meanwhile, those who advocate an

embrace of Western political models are often urban professionals.39

While an over assertion of Western governmental methods can weaken

cultural institutions, problems have also arisen when power is abused under the

guise of tradition. Lawson and Unasa Va'a explore such an incident in Fagaloa

Bay on 'Upolu.4o In 1993 the village council of Lona ordered the execution of

Nautili Mafulu for disobeying the authority ofmatai.4
! Many inside and outside of

Samoa contend the village council had abused its authority by administrating such

a harsh penalty without the consultation of any formal courts. In addition, Va'a

notes how religious intolerance can also lead a village to overstep its bounds. In

1997 in Samalaeulu a man who tried to introduce Mormonism to his village was

banished. When he refused to leave the village council ordered him to be cooked

alive in an umu. Fortunately, church leaders intervened before he could be placed

in the already lit oven.

These examples underscore the fact that total autonomy at the village level

can be problematic and that there is a need for some degree of central governing

authority. Moreover, they may also represent a clash between human rights verse

village conformity in addition to a conflict between converging political entities.

International agencies that advance a good governance agenda pay close attention

to human rights as a precursor to aid dispersal. For example, the United Nation's

Universal Declaration of Human Rights maintains that the above examples are

violations of basic human rights more than an over-assertion of traditional cultural

39 Huffer and So'o, 2005.
40 Va'a, 2000 pgs 151-169 and Lawson, 1996.
41 Va'a, 2000 pgs 151-169 and Lawson, 1996.
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values.42 To many in the international community, traditional culture and

practices are subservient to international standards of human rights.

While the work ofthe Ala'ilimas demonstrates the problems associated

with imposing Western values on indigenous political institutions, Lawson and

Va'a show that unchecked power at the village level along with a lack of respect

for human rights can have disastrous results as well. The key to resolving the

continuing conflict between the villages and the central government is

maintaining a balance between these two entities. As Va'a notes, "it would seem

that as long as this balance is maintained, political stability is the result".43

The office of the pulenu'u is in a unique position to help insure that this

balance is maintained. The village acknowledges a pulenu'u as a titled man at the

village level while the government views these office holders as their employees.

As such, pulenu'u are the only individuals in Samoa's political system to operate

within these two entities. Thus, these individuals, at the very least, have the

potential to reconcile problems that may arise between the village level

government and the central government.

In addition, as Samoa's continues its embrace of an agenda of good

governance the office of the pulenu'u is uniquely positioned to play an active role.

As previously stated, the good governance agenda focuses on, among other

things, a devolution of power, an expansion of markets as well as increased NGG

involvement. It is logical to conclude that a decentralization of power in Samoa

will lead to an increased interaction between village governments and the national

42 United Nations, 1948.
43 Va'a, 2000 pgs 151-169.
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government. In addition, the nation's desire to expand its economy will inevitably

include encouraging more businesses at the village level. Finally, NGOs looking

to disperse aid and initiate projects outside of Apia are also likely to focus more

on rural villages.

These examples demonstrate that the central government and NGOs are

interested in developing a closer relationship with Samoa's villages. As the

officially recognized representative of the village, pulenu'u are likely to playa

vital role in this exchange. That is not to say that the power of the village council

will become less significant because of these trends. Rather, it seems likely that

pulenu'u may be forced to work closer with their village council to insure that

their will is accurately represented to the government. Conversely, the central

government and NGOs may seek to work closer with pulenu'u to increase their

presence at the local level, consistent with current trends. This utilization or, some

would argue, manipulation of the pulenu'u from both entities is nothing new.44

However, the amount of resources and importance invested in these exchanges is

increasing because of Samoa's adherence to the good governance agenda. Thus, it

stands to reason that a likely side effect to adhering to an agenda of good

governance is that the role of the pulenu'u will be of increased importance in

Samoa's future.

44 Shankman, 1979.
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CHAPTER 3
THE PULENU'U AS A COLONIAL CONSTRUCT

Traditionally, power in Samoa was concentrated at the village level, which

remained fairly autonomous in pre-colonial times. However, there were times

when politics outside the village, at the sub-district, district or national level,

became relevant. This occurred when dealing with ceremony, high level title

bestowing or, as was most often the case, issues ofwar.45 In these instances,

alliances and politics beyond the village became increasingly important. As a

result, Malama Meleisea refers to Samoa as traditionally having a "unitary system

of dispersed power".46

Hence, while a centralized Samoan political system did exist, strong levels

of village autonomy and circumstance limited its powers. Two powerful factions

affected the traditional federal government. One of these factions consisted of the

holders of Samoa's most powerful ancient titles or papa; Tui Atua, Tui A'ana,

Gatoaitele, Tamasoali'i. On the rare occasion that one individual held all of these

titles he or she was referred to as Tafaifii.47 The papa were typically associated

with traditional political families and districts that acted almost as autonomous

states within Samoa.48 The other powerful entity beyond the village level, were

the groups of influential orators from important villages. In 'Upolu, the orators of

Lufilufi, Leulumoega, Malie and Afega compromised the Tiimua; while in Savai'i

orators from Safotulafai, Fa'asale1eaga, Saleaula and Gagaemauga were

45 Davidson, 1967.
46Meleisea, 1987 pg I.
47 Schoeffel, 1987.
48 Henry, 1979.
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collectively referred to as Pule.49 The Tumua and Pule played a significant role in

national affairs and balanced the power of important chiefs at the national level.

Other important aspects of indigenous central government in Samoa are

the notions of the malo and vaivai. During times of war the group that comprised

the victors was the malO while the defeated were the vaivai. The malo and vaivai

were typically formed amongst the aforementioned traditional family and district

lines. These two factions are essentially analogous to a two-party system. The

vaivai was subservient to the malo but continued to vie for power.50

Though the amount of power that Samoa's political center wielded in

precontact times was constrained by strong village autnomy and historical

circumstances, it is clear that there was national cohesion in Samoan politics.

Moreover, contrary to popular belief at the time, it was not necesary for colonial

powers to force their notions of a centralized government upon the Samoan

people. However, early coloni,st were not satisfied with the dispersed political

system that was in place because the indigenous form of government was not very

conducive to colonial control and exploitation. As a result, an effort was made to

change it.

Early attempts by the West to concentrate political power in Samoa

centered on the desire to funnel colonial activities through a single king. These

efforts lead to a series of bloody civil wars in the 19th century. Eventually in 1900

Germany assumed colonial control of the western part of the Samoan archipelago.

Germany's takeover effectively represents the birth of a central Western

49 Davidson, 1967.

50 Meleisea, 1987 and Va'a 2000 pgs 151-169.
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government in Samoa. The director of German Samoa, Dr. Wihlem Solf, was

charged with devising strategies to legitimize and consolidate his control over the

islands. This proved difficult because the traditional Samoan poltical system was

largely incompatible with Western political practices. More importantly, the high

level of village autonomy was troublesome and threatening to the colonizers as it

posed a barrier to consolidating power.

Solf began his power grab by declaring an end to the traditional papa titles

and declaring the German Kaiser the ali' i sili, or head chief of Samoa, with

himself as his representative. Nevertheless, Solf supported the dominant title-

holder of the time, Mata'afa Iosefa, as well as the leaders of the Pule and

Tumua.51 But this alliance with the traditional Samoan central government did

little to consolidate authority beyond the capital city of Apia. On the surface, this

alliance appeared as a means of strengthening dominant power structures within

the traditional polity. Ultimately, it had the opposite effect. However, had Solf not

made these alliances his efforts to grab power would have been much more

confrontational and possibly violent. Overall, Solf's strategy was to form these

coalitions, and then work to undermine the power and influence of traditional

power brokers, while increasing his own.52 It is within this colonial power

struggle that we see the creation of the office ofpulenu'u.

Whilem Solf hoped to complete his takeover by shifting the balance of

power in Samoa away from the villages and toward his adminsitration. In addition

to consolidating political power, Solf needed to incorporate the villages into his

51 Davidson, 1967.
52 Shankman, 1979.
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economic plan. Solf began to implement a cash head tax as well as require

villages to harvest copra. The goal of his economic plan was to create a Samoan

economy that, while not competing with European trade, would finance the

central government. In addition, enough revenue would be generated at the village

level for Samoans to pay their taxes and become consumers of a cash economy. In

order to execute this plan, Solf needed someone at the village level who could

keep track of the population, collect taxes and keep agricultural records. 53

Solfs desire to consolidate his authority and execute his economic vision

set the stage for an incursion into village level politics. He appointed some

influential matai to the level of district chief or ta'ita'i itu. At the same time, he

tried to maintain order at the village level by introducing the office ofpulenu'u.

By bringing power down to the local level, the power of important title-holders as

well as the Tumua and Pule were effectively reduced. Moreover, previous district

and village alliances were replaced with an increasing subservience to the German

occupiers. Those who resisted these changes were removed from their offices and

in some cases deported.54 Overall, however, these power shifts were successful

from the German perspective. Low-level village leaders were placated with

limited powers, meanwhile those who previously had power were undermined.

The colonial history of the office ofpulenu'u raises questions about its

legitimacy and relevancy. At the village level, they were seen, with good reason,

as puppets of an occupying force. Because the village council maintained power

in the village, confusion arose as to the purpose of these new office holders. In

53 Shankman, 1979.
54 Davidson, 1967.
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fact, the German regime didn't want the pulenu'u to have too much power for fear

that the former high level power structures in Samoa would simply be recreated.

Early pulenu'u who tried to consolidate power were often removed by the

German administration.

The first organized resistance to Germany's colonial authority occurred

with the Mau a Pule movement led by Lauaki Mamoe who sought a resurgance of

indigenous methods of governing. The German administration reacted to this

resistance by exiling Lauaki and other leaders to Saipan. At the same time,

pulenu'u who were loyal to Lauaki were removed from office. 55

It had been made clear that loyalty to the German administration was a

requirement to be a pulenu'u. In addition, because pulenu'u lived within the

village they worked, they had to remain loyal to village council as well. So

pulenu'u, from their inception, had problems finding a respectable niche. They

were compromised from above as their power was monitored and dictated by the

colonial government. Meanwhile, though they operated at the village level, the

office ofpulenu'u existed outside the traditional village power structure. 56 In

addition, villages wary of government control purposely chose ineffectual

individuals to be pulenu'u in an effort to limit colonial intervention at the village

level.5
? Thus, pulenu'u were effectively compromised from below as well as

above relegating them to what Shankman describes as a state of "equatorial

acquiescence". 58

55 Shankman, 1979.
56 Shankman, 1979.
57 Me1eisea, 1987.
58 Shankman, 1979.
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The German administrators eventually ended the dominance of the Pule

and Tumua, but retained the counsel of significant title-holders Tupua Tamasese

Lealofi and Malietoa Tanumafili as fautua, or advisers. Meanwhile, the title of

ta'ita'i itu was expanded and its name changed to faipule. Samoan society was

being permanently altered by the encroachment of the West. Many of these

changes reflected transformations within Samoan society as well outside of it. As

is often seen in Oceania, Samoans took a proactive role in reacting to and

manipulating dictates from their colonial authority. Matai began to form advisory

committees to the pulenu'u called the pulemau.59 This demonstrated a desire to

integrate the pulenu'u into the village council and reassert the village's

dominance by seizing power originally reserved to the government agent.

Although this bothered the colonial government, the pulemau was allowed to

continue and villages remained relatively autonomous.

Following World War I, New Zealand replaced Germany as the colonial

administrator under George Spafford Richardson. Richardson gave greater powers

to the non-traditional offices, including the faipule and pulenu'u, created under

the previous administration. In addition, a new district council was established

headed by the faipule. Membership in the committee consisted of non-traditional

officers at the village level including the pulenu'u. The councils were directed to

deal with local matters and infrastructure such as water supply, road construction

and agriculture. These councils were becoming disconnected from the traditional

Samoan polity and became increasingly auhtoratarian, levying frivolous fines to

59 Davidson, 1967.
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raise funds for themselves.6o Subservient to the district council, was a village

committee chaired by the pulenu'u. Thus, a clear chain of command was created

that led from the colonial administrator down to the individual villagers by

utilizing these non-traditional offices. From the colonial perspective, these

changes were also a means to monitor and stimulate their economic interests.61

In addition to the creation of the district council, Richardson imposed new

restrictions on funerals, weddings and ceremonial exchanges. Moreover,

Richardson instituted a number of restrictive laws that were "frequently useless

and irritating".62 He began to strip individuals of their titles or banish them from

their villages in addition to forbidding fine mat exhanges. These cultural affronts

led to the Mau rebellion against the New Zealand administration. During the Mau

a co-existing Samoan government was formed that conducted its affairs

independently of the colonialists. Every village operating under Mau resistance

had its own village committee. Some Mau villages had their own pulenu'u

operating in opposition to the government's pulenu'u.63 This, like the

development of the pulemau, suggests that the office ofpulenu'u may have begun

to become indigenized in Samoa. The Mau resistance achieved limited success in

persuading the New Zealand government to change. Eventually, the number of

pulenu'u was increased and the office was no longer viewed as solely a

government position. It appeared the office ofpulenu'u was becoming more

60 Field, 1984.
61 Davidson, 1967 and Shankman, 1979.
62 Field, 1984 pg 68.
63 Davidson, 1967.
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integrated into the fa'aSamoa and that it was being manipulated in a manner that

empowered Samoans instead of the colonizers.

As Samoa moved toward independence the pulenu'u system was

maintained largely unchanged. However, these officers would now serve as a

conduit to the central government instead of the colonial authority. A series of

reforms to the office ofpulenu'u were suggested at this time in order to make the

position more efficient. These included raising the pulenu'u salary and providing

them with a paid clerk to assist with carrying out their duties. The purpose of

these reforms was to attract more responsible and better-educated pulenu'us and

facilitate a more functional link between the government and the village councils.

Unfortunately, none of these reforms were implemented prior to independence,

leading l.W. Davidson to maintain that Samoa gained independence without ever

establishing "a modem system of local government".64 Nevertheless, it was at

this time that the pulenu'u's position became more defined in its modem form.

The pulenu'u duties were expanded beyond their more mundane clerical chores to

include the maintenance of communication between the village and government

in terms of plantation inspection, water supply, work road inspections and other

agricultural issues.

In addition to pulenu'u, the position of sui 0 Ie malO was established in

non-traditional villages. The sui 0 Ie malo, which translates to 'government

representative', is essentially the same position as the pulenu'u. A matai council

does not govern these non-traditional villages, which mainly exist around Apia, so

their sui 0 Ie malo are not selected from within the village. As a result, the only

64 Davidson, 1967 pg 263.
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difference between the sui 0 Ie malo and a pulenu'u is that the sui 0 Ie malo is

picked directly by the national government with no official local consultation.

Eventually colonial authorities in American Samoa and Tokelau also

applied the concept ofpulenu'u. In 1900 U.S. Commander Benjamin F. Tilley

issued a Declaration of the Form of Government in which the United States

formally declared their political rule over the archipelago.65 This proclamation

also laid down the basic structure of village level government "with the village

high chiefleft in charge assisted by his pulenu'u, or executive officer".66 It stands

to reason that there must have been some sort of collaboration between the

colonial administrations of American and German Samoa, as this office was

introduced at about the same time. Pulenu'u in American Samoa, like those in

Western Samoa, also received pay from the government for their services. In

addition, the colonial authority in American Samoa was careful not to allow the

office to become a source of legitimate power and thus sought to limit the

effectiveness of this new office. For example, when villages nominated a

pulenu'u and chose respected orators, who might use the office to assert their

authority, the colonial authority demanded a new election.67

Thus, the history of the pulenu'u in American Samoa is similar to the

history in independent Samoa. In both island groups initially the highest chief was

pulenu'u but eventually the job was taken by lower level matais who remained

subservient to the will ofthe village council. 68 In both these cases, the office was

65 Gray, 1960.
66 Gray 1960, pg 126.
67 Keesing, 1934.
68 Keesing, 1934.
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used by colonial authorities to weaken village autonomy. The comparison of

pulenu'u in American Samoa and independent Samoa seems to demonstrate that

the office, from a colonial perspective, was no more than a tool to subvert

indigenous political institutions and establish colonial hegemony.

In 1925 New Zealand, acting through offices in Apia, assumed colonial

control of Tokelau, a small island group north of Samoa consisting of three atolls.

The following year, the colonial administration of Samoa sent a report to New

Zealand in which they outlined the political structure of their new government.

Pulenu'u were established and commanded to "assist the faipule in the

administration ofNative rules, laws and regulations".69 In the absence of the

magistrate, the pulenu'u was to be in charge of the village. In addition to these

administrative tasks, the pulenu'u was assigned a host of managerial duties such

as plantation inspections, to ensure village cleanliness and monitoring the village

water supply. The Tokelauans quickly localized the pulenu'u by translating its

name in Toke1auan to pulenuku. Pulenuku serve as vice chairmen of the village

council and chair all meetings that involve only village business.7o Along with

having the power to grant permission to visit other islands in the atoll, the

pulenuku can grant permission for things such as the privilege to purchase beer on

a day it is not normally sold.

There are certainly similarities in the office ofthe pulenu'u in Samoa and

the pulenuku in Tokelau, as both were administered by the same colonial

authority. Like their counterparts in Samoa, pulenuku operate completely based

69 New Zealand, 1926.
70 New Zealand, 1980 and Hunstman and Hooper, 1996.
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on the wishes of the village council. Hunstman and Hooper note that the

pulenukus are, in part, "lackeys" to the village council.71 However, there seems to

be significant differences between pulenu'u and pulenuku. For instance, pulenuku

do not maintain a direct line of communication to the colonial or central

government, that is the sole job of the faipule. The pulenuku also chairs the

majority of village council meetings. Though the decision making power rests

solely on the council as a whole, the power to lead a village council meeting is not

something typically designated to pulenu'u in Samoa. In addition, much of the

mundane clerical and bookkeeping duties assigned to Samoan pulenu'u are, in

Tokelau, delegated to a clerk. Given their relatively privileged status in the village

council and their many managerial duties, even Hunstman and Hooper concede

that there is "a certain eminence" conferred upon being pulenuku.72 This is

certainly contrary to the level of deference pulenu'u were initially afforded in

Samoa.

From their beginnings in 1926, pulenuku were granted a relatively high

level of authority in comparison to their Samoan counterparts. In fact, should the

faipule be absent, any given pulenuku would, at least from a colonial perspective,

be fully in charge of a third of Tokelau. Though, the political reality in both

Samoa and Tokelau dictates that pulenu'u are subservient to the will of the

council, pulenuku in Tokelau seem to be awarded some prestige as a result of

their office. However, it seems the reasons for this likely have more to do with the

political and geographical realities that exist in Tokelau. While New Zealand

7\ Hunstman and Hooper, 1996 pg 51.
72 Hunstman and Hooper, 1996 pg 52.
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sought strategic and economic prestige in ruling Samoa, governing Tokelau was

viewed more as an administrative chore. Because Tokelau possessed little

strategic or economic prospects, the colonial administration was not overly

concerned with granting too much autonomy to the Tokelauans. Perhaps, this

explains why pulenukus were delegated more authority. Conversely, in Samoa,

pulenu'u were created largely to subvert local level autonomy. In addition,

geographic factors could positively contribute to the prestige of a pulenuku.

Tokelau's islands are isolated, each consisting of a single village. As a result,

resources are exceptionally scarce. So as the person who has managerial control

over many of the islands resources, a pulenukus importance is elevated. In

addition, the fact that he is the 'mayor' of the only human settlement for more

than fifty kilometers by ocean may also add prestige to his post.
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CHAPTER 4
THE EVOLVING PULENU'U

The office of the pulenu'u was clearly created to benefit the colonizers

rather than the Samoan people. However, while the government constantly

manipulated the office ofpulenu'u, there is ample evidence to suggest that the

Samoan people also utilized pulenu'u to empower themselves and express their

dissatisfaction with the colonial administrators. Like the Germans before them,

the New Zealand administration hoped to make pulenu'u the recognized leaders

of a village. If this were achieved, then colonial hegemony would be secured.

Thus, this second colonial administration maintained, "the only village official is

a pulenu'u".73 In addition, the administration felt it was reasonable to mandate

that village meetings could take place only with the permission of the pulenu'u. It

is clear that the colonial administration viewed the pulenu'u as a political tool. It

is equally clear, however, that the colonizers never succeeded in elevating the

office of the pulenu'u above the village council asa whole. Moreover, I will argue

that colonial attempts to use the pulenu'u to reduce village autonomy have, to a

great extent, backfired.

Starting around 1912, villages began organizing committees known as

pulemau that directed the activities of the pulenu'u.74 These committees were

significant in that they incorporated pulenu'u into the village council by advising

and directing their activities. For the first time, pulenu'u had to answer directly to

the village committee in addition to the central government. Thus the

73 New Zealand, 1927 pg liii.
74 Meleisea, 1987 and Davidson, 1967.
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establishment of the pulemau signified a clear break in the colonial hierarchy and

the pulenu'u were no longer perceived as colonial agents, but as representatives of

the village as well. As Davidson notes, Samoans were "adopting a type of

administrative procedure that both complemented and encroached upon the

functions of the officially appointed pulenu'u".75

Meanwhile, tensions with the colonial administration continued, and

eventually escalated into the Mau resistance movement, which typically took the

form of non-compliance with colonial demands. During this period, a battle for

ownership of the office of the pulenu'u ensued between members of the Mau and

supporters of the government. Some Mau supporters tried to manipulate pulenu'u

to serve their interests while others simply refused to recognize their authority.76

For example, one of the pulenu'u's duties had been to oversee the

collection of the rhinoceros beetle, a pest that was detrimental to the country's

copra production. The movement disrupted rhinoceros beetle collection.

However, many villages acknowledged that the collection was in the best interests

of the villages themselves. As a result, many villages kept collecting the pests, but

handed them over to Mau officials instead ofpulenu'u or other colonial

officials. 77 Thus, villages began to recognize the importance in some of the

administrative functions carried out by pulenu'u. As a result, these villages chose

to continue some of the administrative tasks assigned to the pulenu'u in a manner

that would empower the villagers instead of the colonizers.

75 Davidson, 1967 pg 88.
76 Field, 1984.
77 New Zealand, 1927 and Field, 1984.
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Throughout the Mau period, pulenu'u were pulled from both sides,

manipulated by both the colonizers and the colonized. Complaints were made that

faipule were removing and reinstating pulenu'u without consulting the village

council, which, even according to colonial law, was illegal. On the other side,

when the village council was unhappy with a pulenu'u, the councilor Mau

committee would appoint their own pulenu'u or carry out his relevant duties

without colonial consultation.78 There were even instances ofvillages having two

oppositional pulenu'u or having none at all. When asked who advised him to

refuse to carry out his colonial duties, a pulenu'u during this time, Tamaseu

Taifau replied, "It was the unanimous wish of the whole of the people of Samoa

and also myself,.79 It is clear that during the period of the Mau movement in

Samoa, pulenu'u were often placed at the center of conflict.

The Mau movement resulted in some changes to the office of the pulenu'u

which signified a transition for the position. Pulenu'u were becoming much more

representative of the village. Meanwhile, they worked less closely with the

government, and the amount of administrative responsibility they owed Apia

decreased as well.8o The post Mau period marked the first time when villages

were allowed to shape the office of the pulenu'u to suit their interests. During this

period, utilization of the office of the pulenu'u varied from village to village. In

some sub-villages, pulenu'u were shared in some the office ceased to exist, while

in others, the position increased in importance. In Falealupo, for example, the

pulemau advisory committee was maintained well after the end of the Mau

78 New Zealand, 1927 and Keesing, 1934.
79 New Zealand, 1927 pg 138.
80 Pitt, 1970.
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rebellion. 81 Moreover, village councils were allowed to reassert their autonomy

over their own villages and it was now their tum to utilize the office of the

pulenu'u with greater freedom.

The role of the pulenu'u has, undoubtedly, changed since its inception in

Samoa. However, there seems to be a consistency with which the position is

criticized and its relevancy questioned. David Pitt asserts that pulenu'u "were

failures" and Felix Keesing quoted a government official as saying that pulenu'u

are "almost useless".82 In assessing the degree to which pulenu'u and the pulenu'u

system has failed, two factors must be considered.

First, it is important to assess how failure is measured. If the office's

success is being measured based upon the degree to which it has lived up to

colonial expectations, then it has, indeed, failed. The two authors quoted above

both wrote their opinions over thirty years ago and seem to be judging the

pulenu'u from a decidedly Western perscpective. Thus, it is reasonable to assume

that they have judged the pulenu'u as a failure based upon their inability to

become effective colonial administrators. If pulenu'u are being judged based on

their service to the Samoan people themselves, rating their effectiveness is more

difficult. Indeed, if pulenu'u were judged by the Samoan people as being total

failures, then it is unlikely that the position would have been maintained past

independence.

Second, ifpulenu'u are assessed based upon the extent to which holders of

the office achieve eminence resulting from their position, then calling the

81 Davidson, 1967.
82 Pitt, 1970 pg 125 and Keesing, 1934 pg 162.
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pulenu'u a failure may be appropriate. Although I argue that the prestige of these

office holders is rising, the pulenu'u has never come close to becoming the sole

leader of the village as Dr. Solfhad hoped. However, if the office is looked at as a

political tool of the village councils, then perhaps it has been more successful.

Though the pulenu'u were intended to be subordinates of the colonial authority,

with the advent of the Mau movement they were manipulated to serve the village

councils instead.

While the colonial administrators created the office of the pulenu'u to

control the Samoan people, they eventually utilized the office to empower

themselves. Thus, it is appropriate to question the degree to which the idea of the

pulenu'u has been internalized. Is it now considered part of the fa'aSamoa? It has

been suggested that the pulenu'u is not completely recognized as part of the

fa' aSiimoa because there is no vii between the office and the Samoan people.83

The Samoan word vii is an important part of Samoan culture. It refers to a

distance, a space or a relationship, usually meaning all of those things at once.

Thus, there is said to be a vii between two people in Samoa who are related or

have a personal bond. Albert Wendt describes the vii as the "space between, the

betweeness, not empty space, not space that separates but space that relates, that

holds together separate entities and things together in a Unity-that-is-All, the

space that is context, giving meaning to things".84

Because the pulenu'u has been grafted onto Samoan culture, the bond that

exists between the pulenu'u and the fono or the village as a whole may be

83 John Mayer, personal communication.
84 Wendt, 1996.
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tenuous. However, because pulenu'u have now existed in Samoa for over one

hundred years and because the person who holds the office is likely to have a

strong va with his village, I would argue that there is a bond with the pulenu'u.

Samoans have taken an institution that was forced upon them, have used it to

resist their oppressors and have found ways for the office to serve themselves.

Undoubtedly, when the office ofthe pulenu'u was created, the space between the

village and the colonial government was empty. However, it seems as if, through

the course of history, the space where the pulenu'u operate, between the

government and the village, has some degree of significance and meaning. In

addition, all of the pulenu'u I spoke with felt that the position was a part of

Samoan culture. It seems as if a new va has been created.

Recent changes by the government of Samoa has also played an important

role in empowering the pulenu'u to be more representative to the will oftheir

village. Upon achieving independence, the Samoan economy began to decline. In

1976, in an effort to reverse this trend and to aid in the development of rural

villages, the Prime Minister initiated a Village Development Program. 85 During

this time the Rural Development Division and the Prime Minister's Office

attempted to strengthen relations between the central government and the

villages. 86 The new development program largely consisted of the dispersal of

funds to the villages for development projects. In order to achieve this, Prime

Minister Tupuola Efi relied heavily on the assistance of the village pulenu'u.

85 Shankman, 1979.
86 Va'a, 2000 pgs 151-169.
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In order to prepare them for these new responsibilities, many of the

reforms discussed at the time of independence were now instituted with the

passage of The Pulenu'u and Sui 0 Ie Malo Act of 1978. The pulenu'u's salary

was significantly increased and given more prestige by the providing of access to

the Prime Minister's Office. 8
? These changes required a more powerful role for

the pulenu'u partly because they were to administer this new aid. The increase in

salary significantly changed the perception of the position and the pulenu'u were

no longer perceived as the village lackeys. Instead they were seen as individuals

with salaried jobs, which is uncommon in rural Samoa. In other words, the

government began to provide the office with substance that made the position

more respected and desirable.

Yet, there were problems with these changes as well. Most pulenu'u had

no background in project design and management so projects might not be very

sustainable over the long run.88 In addition, by linking pulenu'u directly to the

Office of Prime Minister, the potential arose that they could be manipulated for

political reasons. There was also the potential that aid would be provided only to

political allies of the Prime Minister. Indeed, Meia Su'a, who currently works

with pulenu'u at the Division of Internal Affairs told me if the "Prime Minister

doesn't want the pulenu'u because the pulenu'u doesn't like the government" then

"they can sack you". It does seem that pulenu'u have come closer to resembling

politicians in a Western sense. Mrs. Su'a also told me that "most candidates" that

run for public office today were formerpulenu'u.

87 Slade, 1981 pgs 1~3.

88 Shankman, 1979.
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Further efforts were made to bridge the gap between the central

government and the villages during the 1980's and 1990's. In 1983, the Internal

Affairs and Rural Development Act set up the Internal Affairs and Rural

Development Advisory Committee. By 1995 the work of this committee was

expanded into its own branch of government and the Ministry of Internal Affairs

(MIA) was created to operate under the Prime Minister. Pulenu'u were placed

under the control of the Ministry of Internal Affairs and the Internal Affairs Act

was amended in 1996 so that the MIA would regulate pulenu'u appointments.89

This act clarified the role of pulenu'u and their relevance in the government. The

duties assigned to the pulenu'u included record keeping, infrastructure

maintenance and a charge to be an agent for the government and the village.

Changes to the office during the 20th century signify a major shift in how

the pulenu'u operate in Samoa. They were no longer being used by colonizers to

exploit and assert influence over Samoan villages. Instead pulenu'u became a tool

of village councils to liaise with the government in a manner that empowers the

village. Pulenu'u have begun to be perceived, to some extent, as professionals and

politicians. While the pulenu'u remain subservient to the village council, events

of the last century have elevated the prestige and respect of the office.

Perhaps this assessment is overly optimistic. If the pulenu'u were created

to manipulate and control the fa' aSamoa, how can it be argued that they are now

part of the fa'aSamoa? Epeli Hau'ofa argues that there are very few traditions in

island cultures today that are constructed ofpurely indigenous elements.

89
Va'a, 2000 pgs 151-169.
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Moreover, he considers traditional those institutions that have been practiced for a

century or have been utilized by island leaders.90 Malama Meleisea notes that

tradition typically "has some of its roots in colonial intervention".91

The fa'aSamoa has consistently proven its ability to handle and integrate

change.92 For example, the Samoan matai system, often considered one of the

strongest aspects ofthe fa'aSamoa, became a prominent concept only after

European contact. 93 Another notable example is Samoa's incorporation of

Christianity into its culture. This integration is similar to the introduction of

pulenu'u in that it called for a new office holder to operate at the village level, the

faifeau or priest. Today faifeau are a regarded as a traditional and accepted

component of Samoan village life.

In addition, other Pacific institutions like the Fijian Council of Chiefs and

the Tongan monarchy are fiercely regarded as traditional even though they were

largely created in response to colonial pressures. 94 As a result, it seems perfectly

reasonable and logical to argue that the pulenu'u is a traditional element of

Samoan culture. In fact, according to a 2005 governmental assessment on the

pulenu'u system "the general consensus is that although there are new ideas and

concepts, the traditions of the pulenu'u and what the pulenu'u stands for is still

relevant today as it ever was and certainly has a place in Samoan society".95

90 Hau'ofa, 1985.
91 Me1eisea, 2000 pg 191.
92 Fana'afi Le Taga1oa, 1992.
93 Meleisea, 2000 and Tcherkezoff, 2000.
94 Meleisea, 2000.
95 Tuala and others 2005, pg 5.
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CHAPTERS
THE PULENU'U TODAY

In 2004 the government of Samoa underwent a major restructuring of its

government ministries. The changes were made with the hope of streamlining the

government, increasing its efficiency and embracing an agenda of good

governance. Prior to this restructuring the pulenu'u operated under the Ministry of

Internal Affairs. In 2004 the Ministry of Internal Affairs merged with The

Ministry of Youth, Sports and Culture and the Ministry of Women to form the

Ministry of Women, Community and Social Development. This new ministry is

divided into six divisions; The Division for Printing, The Division of Research,

Policy Planning and Information Processing, The Division of Women, The

Division of Youth, The Division for Corporate Services and The Division of

Internal Affairs. The Pulenu'u today operate under the Division of Internal

Affairs. Much ofthe government staff and the office locations remain unchanged

when the Ministry of Internal Affairs became the Division of Internal Affairs. In

what appears to be an effort to modernize the nomenclature of the ministry they

have renamed the heads of the ministry as Chief Executive Officers (CEOs) and

Assistant Chief Executive Officers (ACEOs), as well as issuing "Corporate

Plans".96

Pulenu'u today continue to liaise between the central government and the

village council. The specific duties a pulenu'u is assigned have changed little over

the years. Today each village typically has one pulenu'u who is appointed by the

96 Government of Samoa, 2004.
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village council for a three-year term. Larger villages are sometimes allowed to be

represented by two pulenu'u. Two factions ofmatai generally govern villages

with two pulenu'u. The three year term a pulenu'u serves is extendable. There are

currently 157 registered pulenu'u on 'Upolu and 87 on Savai'i.

Although, officially a pulenu'u is to be elected to the office, in reality he

or she is selected by the traditional mode of weighted consensus among the

village council. Some villages have a preset rotation for whom will fill the office.

Pulenu'u in the town, formerly known as sui 0 Ie malO, are selected directly by

the government. All pulenu'u must have a matai title to hold office. However

because of the dramatic increase in titles distributed over the last century, this

carries limited weight. The pulenu'u meet at least twice a month. Those from

Savai'i meet in Salelologa near the wharf while the 'Upolu pulenu'u meet in Apia

next to the Central Bank. It is at these meetings where the pulenu'u receive their

pay from the government which is currently 200 tala every two weeks. In addition

to the meetings, pulenu'u are often asked to attend seminars held by various

branches of the government or by non-governmental organizations. Lunch and per

diem are often provided for their attendance at these seminars. Pulenu'u are

expected to provide food for the matai councils at meetings where they are

reporting on behalf of the government, they also provide food for government

delegations to the village.

According to The Internal Affairs act of 1995, the duties of the pulenu'u

and the sui 0 Ie malo are as follows.97
:

a) To promote harmony in his village

97 As noted in Tuala and others, 2005.
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b) To encourage the maintenance oflaw and order in his village

c) To ensure the free flow of communication between the ali'i rna faipule

of the village, the government and the ministry

d) To prepare the births deaths and matai title certificates in respect to the

members ofhis village

e) To encourage health and sanitation activities in his village

f) To promote diligently, development projects that are economically

viable as well as culturally and environmentally sensitive

g) To ensure that access roads in and about the village are properly

maintained

h) To organize a traditional network in his village, to prevent vandalism

in regards to street lights, traffic lights, road signs, pipe lines and

village and public facilities

i) To report to the police any person dynamite or chemical fishing

j) To encourage village cleanliness and beautification

k) To inform the committee and the council ofnew pests and diseases

evident in or about his village

1) To assist government officials in conducting surveys, research, and

debt collection in his village

m) To maintain records of village activities

n) To render at all times such assistance as the government may need in

the successful implementation and completion of its projects either

locally or nationally
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In addition the act goes on to state that pulenu'u shall perform:

a) Any duties which may be imposed on them by regulations made under

this act or by any other act before or after this act came into being; and

b) Any other duties in respect of any policy stipulated by government

from time to time or communicated through the minister.

In addition to these duties according, to a recent government publication,

pulenu'u are expected to playa lead role in local emergencies.98 In the event of a

cyclone, earthquake, flood or fire a pulenu'u is expected to ensure the safety of

the village and alert the government if assistance is needed. This publication also

mentions that pulenu'u should play an active role in maintaining the

environmental health of their village, in terms of things like responsible fishing

methods.

One of the most useful sources I obtained during my research was a copy

of an internal government research report on the pulenu'u entitled, "Review of the

Pulenu'u's Performance Management System Focusing on its Impact on Village

Governance". Four government employees put this 55-page report together over a

period of a year. The project team got responses to questionnaires from 126

pulenu'u. The questions asked sought to gauge the extent to which pulenu'u

understand their mandated duties as well as the recent restructuring of the

government.

In addressing why this project was conducted, the authors cite the

numerous conflicts between villages and government authorities. The project

98 Government of Samoa, 2005.
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team notes that, because the pulenu'u is the link between these two entities,

reviewing the pulenu'u system could lead to ways to minimize these conflicts.

This report is very overt in its attempt to apply the concepts of good governance

to the pulenu'u system. In doing so it acknowledges how significant a role the

pulenu'u plays in terms of Siimoa' s embrace of an agenda of good governance.

The report claims that the pulenu'u system, like village level government, has

changed little over the years. The project team then concludes that, "there is a lack

of filtration of the concepts of good governance to the village level".99 The project

team goes on to state that this lack of understanding of a governance agenda by

the pulenu'u occurs despite various efforts to disseminate the concept through

workshops and seminars. The project team blames the lack of understanding of

this agenda by saying it is "due in part to traditional customs and practices that are

largely resistant to assimilate new modern ideas". 100

This argument seems to reinforce the notion that the divisions between

tradition and modernity, and between the local and federal levels of government,

are still pervasive in Samoan politics. Moreover, the pulenu'u continues to be at

the center ofthis tension. It is also telling how the project team categorizes the

pulenu'u in tenns of 'traditional customs and practices' in that it suggests that the

pulenu'u has been integrated into Samoan culture. It is important to note that

though the project team is critical ofthe pulenu'u, they concede that the office

continues to be relevant and a vital component of Samoan society. In addition, the

project team acknowledges that the pulenu'u has taken on a more robust role in

99 Tuala and others 2005, pg 4.
100 Tuala and others 2005, pg 4.
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that there is an increase in sustained government programs that deal directly with

rural villages.

The report also indicates that the pulenu'u should act on behalf of the

government when there are disputes between the village and the government.

Although it seems clear that most, if not all, pulenu'u allegiances lie first and

foremost with their village, the government seems to expect the opposite. As an

example, the report cites the practice of banning entire families from their land

and homes because ofpolitical disputes with the matai council. In such a

situation, the project team maintains, that as "adviser to the village council" the

pulenu'u should intercede on behalf of the banished families. lOl It seems unlikely,

however, that even if a pulenu'u disagreed with a matai council decision that he

would have any recourse to change the decision. This example seems to indicate

that the debate over whom the pulenu'u is beholden to is still pertinent.

Ultimately, ifthe government does not agree with a pulenu'u's actions they retain

the right to have him or her removed.

Overall, the project team seems to express a desire that the pulenu'u be

used in a way to further inject modernity (Western culture) into local level

governance. The report states, "the rational-legal culture is slowly seeping into

local governance. At the forefront of this drive should be the pulenu'u who are

advisers to the village councils and who should be used as the driving force to

implement this change". 102

101 Tuala and others 2005, pg 5.
102 Tuala and others 2005, pg 6.
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According to the project team, the questionnaires that the pulenu'u

completed seemed to indicate a lack of understanding of recent government

reforms. The questionnaires asked the pulenu'u ifthey were aware of these

changes, including the restructuring ofthe ministry that they operate under, and

then asked for the them to provide examples. According to the report, a majority

ofthe pulenu'u were either unaware of these changes or claimed to be aware but

were unable to provide an accurate example of the reforms. In addition, the report

found that pulenu'u had varying perceptions of what their actual duties were.

When asked what they needed to be more effective, the pulenu'u

responded largely by requesting more aid money, increased salaries or

agricultural implements. Most pulenu'u claimed that the Division ofInternal

Affairs made it clear what their duties were. The overwhelming majority of

pulenu'u expressed an understanding of their role as the government's link to the

villages as well as acknowledging that they are accountable to the government.

In addition to the questionnaires, the project team held a series of

consultations with pulenu'u from both major islands. The report states that the

pulenu'u felt that they were underpaid for the work they do. Pulenu'u are often

required to feed visiting government delegations as well as the village council

when they report back from their meetings. This financial strain, they claim,

exceeds the compensation they receive for carrying out their duties. The report

goes so far as to state that the strain of having to feed so many people may

hamper a pulenu'u's ability to effectively do their job. In addition, pulenu'u also

complain that there is a lack of communication from the government regarding
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meeting cancellation. They note that it is not uncommon for pulenu'u to arrive at

their bi-monthly meeting to find that it is cancelled and they had not been

notified. Another complaint was that some pulenu'u feel that the recent

introduction of government women representatives (discussed latter in more

detail) undermines their authority or dilutes their power. This complaint seems to

stem from the fact that there is some overlap in the duties of the government

woman representative and the pulenu'u.

The project team also conducted interviews with 20 government workers

that associate in some capacity with the pulenu'u. All of the respondents agreed

that the pulenu'u play an important role in development. A small minority of

these respondents felt that the ways in which pulenu'u are selected should be

altered. They contend that they should be selected through the Public Service

Commission, as they are government workers. These respondents also feel that

direct selection from the government would make them more accountable as they

feel that the majority of the pulenu'u do not fulfill there duties and simply wait

around for their pay. Moreover, these dissatisfied respondents felt that

contemporary pulenu'u are comprised solely of old men who are unable to fulfill

the duties that they are expected to execute. A majority of these government

respondents thought that more scrutiny should be applied to pulenu'u selection to

ensure that the individual is motivated and competent. As such, they

recommended that a "transparent set of guidelines must be developed to assist

villages with their selection". 103

10"
J Tuala and others 2005, pg 26.
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Another goal of this report was to assess whether there is a "performance

management system" in place that could monitor and evaluate a pulenu'u's

effectiveness. When asked if such a system existed, the government respondents

were unsure. A slight majority felt that such a plan existed in that the Division of

Internal Affairs makes regular visits with the pulenu'u to inspect plantation roads

and that the pulenu'u is required to share agricultural records with the

government. The project team seems to conclude that there is no official

performance management system in place.

One common theme throughout the report seemed to be a desire to change

the name pulenu'u to something else. They seem to contend that the name

pulenu'u conveys too much authority to someone they perceive as simply a

liaison officer. According to the report, the desire for a name change "stems from

the many complaints that there is an authoritative attitudinal shift being

perpetuated by the title pulenu'u".104 As previously noted, pulenu'u translates into

'village boss', while sui 0 Ie malo means government delegate. It is not surprising

that those in Apia would prefer the name of Samoa's 'mayors' to reflect an

allegiance to the central government rather than to the village.

A majority of the government workers seemed to support the name change.

In addition, a majority of the government workers thought the pulenu'u's

pay was either adequate or too much. These respondents were said to have mixed

views on their interaction with pulenu'u. Moreover, they blame pulenu'u for past

confusions and miscommunications between the government and the villages.

104 Tuala and others 2005, pg 28.
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Many ofthe responses from the government workers were predictable and

seem to reinforce the tension between the government and the villages. It seems

evident that pulenu'u are still being pulled from both sides, as each entity

maintains that the pulenu'u is their representative. The government seems to

acknowledge that their initiatives cannot reach the village level without the

involvement of the pulenu'u. Moreover, the responses from these government

employees seem to indicate that they are, more often than not, unhappy with the

pulenu'u's involvement. This report marked the first time I had heard of any

desire to change the name of the pulenu'u to something that conveys less

authority. I think the fact that this desire is expressed is indicative of two things.

First, the pulenu'u's prestige is rising to the point that some government workers

feel a semantic demotion is necessary. Second, it seems to indicate that, though

the government wants the pulenu'u to be beholden to them, this is often not the

case. The government seems to reason that if this position had less of a grandiose

title that emphasized its role as a government servant more than its role as a

leader, that the individual would feel more compelled to do the government's

bidding. There seemed to be no mention by pulenu'u or village matai for such a

name change, though the project team says the majority oftheir focus groups

support a name change.

The project team also went on to hold a series of focus groups with village

councils, women's groups, 'business women', children, male youths, teachers and

pastors. The village councils all supported the current selection process for

pulenu'u and demonstrated an awareness of the pulenu'u's duties. Some village
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councils noted that a pulenu'u in a larger village might have a difficult time

carrying out their duties as a result of a village's size. It was recommended by

some that large villages be granted additional pulenu'u, though this is already the

case in many such villages.

The women's groups (the komiti tumama) seemed to express some

dissatisfaction in that they are typically not consulted in terms of pulenu'u

selection. The women also expressed dissatisfaction with the pulenu'u's

performance, in that they aren't adequately carrying out their assigned duties. In

addition, they noted that their involvement with the pulenu'u is generally

restricted to helping to prepare food for a village-welcoming event. Despite

frustration by women in regards to the pulenu'u's responsiveness to their issues,

there seems to be a sense of optimism in regard to the fact that women will now

be represented at the government level with the advent of the new government

women representative position.

Responses from the pastors seem to express a belief that the pulenu'u

often liaise not only between the village and the government, but also between the

church and the village. The pastors note that pulenu'u often work closely with the

church to implement church initiatives and events. According to the report,

pastors also felt that the pulenu'u were underpaid and that communication efforts

should be improved on the part of the government. Responses from teachers

indicate that the pulenu'u also play an important role in village education.

According to the report, the pulenu'u "is a member of the school committee
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whose contribution is valued in term of ensuring that the village children attend

and are not skipping school". 105

The responses from the pastors and teachers seem to indicate that the

pulenu'u's role has expanded at the village level. There seems to be little to

indicate that pulenu'u, with respect to their officially mandated duties, are

required to interact with local churches and schools, yet this seems to be the case.

The fact that pulenu'u are seen as an important extension of village schools and

churches reinforces the idea that the pulenu'u is becoming more important and

prestigious. Moreover, this demonstrates that villages have taken the position of

pulenu'u and expanded it in a manner that empowers the village.

In concluding their report, the project team made a series of

recommendations to improve pulenu'u efficiency and establish a performance

management system. They note that many pulenu'u extend beyond their three-

year term without undergoing scrutiny to warrant such an extension. They feel

having a system to evaluate a pulenu'u can help ascertain whether an extension is

deserved. As such, the team proposes implementing an "Individual Appraisal

System for Pulenu'u".106 The report calls for the government to make these

evaluations every six months and use them as a basis for pulenu'u pay increases.

The report notes that there is a gender imbalance that should be addressed, though

they offer no solution. The report suggested that the Division of Internal Affairs

publish a clear list ofpulenu'u's responsibilities. This list was being disseminated

while I was conducting my research in June of2005. Finally, the report calls for

105 Tuala and others 2005, pg 6.
106 Tuala and others 2005, pg 50.
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increased pulenu'u training and refresher courses to make clear what the

pulenu'u's duties are.

Overall, the time and energy put into this report by several important

government employees (at least one was a ministry CEO), speaks to importance

of the pulenu'u system in Samoa. It is clear that the Samoan government

acknowledges the worth of the pulenu'u system as it continues to try and

implement a system of good governance in Samoa. The report also indicates that

the pulenu'u remains an important tool to the village council as well as the

government. The fact that a pulenu'u often works with pastors and schools,

despite an official mandate to do so, speaks to the resourcefulness ofmany village

councils. In addition, this project seems to indicate that a pulenu'u's allegiance

remains with the village despite government efforts to make them more beholden

to Apia.
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CHAPTER 6
ATTITUDES OF PULENU'U

On May 11, 2005 I returned to Samoa for four weeks in order to gather

more information on the pulenu'u through a serious of interviews and information

collection. I interviewed four pulenu'u, two of whom I had previously worked

with. Two of the pulenu'u were from the island of 'Upolu and two were from

Savai'i. In addition, I interviewed academics from the National University of

Samoa as well as several government employees and politicians, many of whom

work directly with the pulenu'u. Overall, I interviewed 14 people about the

pulenu'u in Samoa.

I have included the transcriptions interviews with pulenu'u and those who

work directly with them in the appendix. All ofthe interviews with the pulenu'u

were conducted in Samoan. In an effort to insure that the translations do not alter

what the interviewee meant to convey, I have included both the Samoan

transcription as well as English translations.

Two very insightful interviews took place with employees from the

Division of Internal Affairs. The Division is the government agency that works

directly with the pulenu'u, organizing their meetings, seminars and liaising with

parliament. The Division has an office in Apia and Salelologa, both are adjacent

to the building where the pulenu'u convene for meetings and seminars. As a

Peace Corps Volunteer I worked with individuals from both these offices,

including the two women I interviewed.
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One employee I interviewed, Meia Su'a, has been working with pulenu'u

for nearly thirty years; she is married to a member of parliament who in the

opposition Samoan Democratic United Party. Meia had a very positive opinion of

pulenu'u overall. She feels there is prestige associated with the position because

"he has a title and ajob".

Moreover, Meia believes the position is effective in transferring

information from the government to the villages. To support this claim she related

a story to me. While attending a meeting at the Ministry of Justice she

encountered an individual registering the births and deaths within their village.

When asked how they knew how to complete the form they responded,

"fa'amakala mai Ie pulenu'u fa'akumu Ie pepa",or the pulenu'u showed me how.

Meia also provided insight into how pulenu'u have become more

politicized in recent years. She expressed dissatisfaction with the government for

interfering with pulenu'u who oppose the government. She notes one tactic the

government uses to get rid of a pulenu'u is to have politicians collect signatures

from the matai council to oust their pulenu'u. Thus, it gives the impression that

the government wanted a change and not the village.

Consistent with the government's internal report on the pulenu'u, Meia

noted that they are trying to change the type of individual who becomes pulenu'u.

There is more of an emphasis on encouraging younger more educated matai to

hold the position. She claims that the demographic of the pulenu'u is changing in

response and that older pulenu'u are becoming rarer.
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The Division ofInternal Affairs' Office on Savai'i is much smaller than

the one on 'Upolu, and it supports only two employees. I had an opportunity to

speak with one of them, Fagaloa Efaraimo. She also feels that the present system

is operating well, and that the flow of information up and down the political

hierarchy of Samoa is relatively fluid.

Fagaloa was careful to note, however, that the pulenu'u's prestige and

importance does not exceed that of the chiefs of the villages. She notes, in

comparison to the ranking matai of a village, "they don't really respect the

pulenu'u as a very high person". In addition, Fagaloa was the only individual I

talked to that feels the pulenu'u remains separate from the fa'aSamoa. The

pulenu'u, she contends "fits for the government and not the fa'aSamoa".

During my interview with Meia Su'a at the Divison of Internal Affairs, I

told her I wanted to speak with a female pulenu'u. She recommended I talk to

Faiane Apulu in the village of Faleasiu. Faleasiu is located in a heavily populated

part of 'Upolu in between Apia and the airport at Faleolo. I boarded a bus and

headed toward her village. When I arrived I asked some local children where she

lived, they quickly pointed me in the right direction. When I found the right house

I introduced myself and explained why I had come. I was well received and we

sat down for the interview.

I was a little disappointed that her husband, Tanuvasa Semu, took an

active role in the interview and continuously interrupted her throughout our

discussion. One thing that was interesting during this interview was the detail that

the couple went into, in terms of describing how pulenu'u are selected in their
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village. Like Molio'o's village, the pulenu'u in Faleasiu is determined by rotation.

It was explained to me that the village's fa'alupega, or village chiefly structure,

dictates who will be pulenu'u. The fa' alupega of Faleasiu refers to three orator

titles or the faletolu (three houses) ofFesola'i, Apulu and Sauvao. Pulenu'u in her

village rotate amongst the three titles. She was chosen among 17 others with the

title Apulu. So the debate over who was to be pulenu'u in her village during this

rotation between the three titles, was decided only within the one family. I found

it very telling that the office ofthe pulenu'u is so closely linked to one of the most

traditional components of a village, its fa' alupega. Indeed, this seems to support

the notion that the pulenu'u is incorporated into the fa'aSamoa.

Faleasiu is a relatively large village that supports two pulenu'u. The

village is divided in subvillages or pitonu'u. She told me that she has a committee

with representatives from each pitonu'u. Moreover, she explained that she pays

them 30 to 40 tala a month for their work. This is the only time I've heard'of a

pulenu'u having people work directly under them. Moreover, this demonstrates

that the demands placed upon the pulenu'u, especially in a large village, must be

great to warrant enlisting and paying for assistance.

This couple also told an interesting story in terms of how they think the

pulenu'u originated. According to their story, the land in Malua was barren and

filled with ghosts. A priest told some missionaries to build a school on the land

and they went to the village and asked permission. According to their story, the

first person they asked was the pulenu'u. Eventually Malua Theological College

was built on the land after the pulenu'u granted permission. This story seems to
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speak not only to the position's incorporation into the fa'aSamoa but also to the

importance of the office. If the position has been incorporated into tales

associated with religion and the establishment of schools, it seems to demonstrate

that the position, indeed, garners respect.

Apulu seemed to be proud one of very few female pulenu'u. While she

acknowledged that her gender has, at times, made her job more difficult, she

focused more on her accomplishments and the respect accorded to her by many

others. For example, she noted that she applied for and received a sizeable grant

for road repairs in her village. In addition, both her and her husband saw her

gender as a strength rather than a weakness. She explained, " there is a bond

between women and men. If things are wrong, women can give advice to men,

women know when something is wrong".

The second interview I conducted was in the village of Lotofaga, which is

adjacent to Matatufu, a village were I was visiting a former host family. I had

hoped to speak with Matatufu's pulenu'u, but he was overseas. So my host

brother Kupa and I walked to the neighboring village of Lotofaga where he

worked as a schoolteacher. Kupa introduced me to the village's pulenu'u, Molio'o

Faiaso'oali'i. He consented to an interview and quickly sent one ofhis children

over to a nearby store to purchase snacks for the occasion.

My immediate impression was that he was a very highly respected matai

in his village. His answers to my questions were very concise, which seemed to

convey confidence. In responding to how he got the job as pulenu'u, Molio'o told

me that his village selects pulenu'u on a rotational basis. He told me that in his
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village, the office is rotated among seven people who hold the title Faiala.

Molio'o notes that he is pulenu'u simply because it was his tum.

Molio'o was the only pulenu'u who claimed his office was the only way

for the village to communicate with the central government. When asked how

responsive his village is to his work, Molio'o noted that the village does what he

says. His comments seemed to reflect his status in the village and came off as

slightly authoritarian. Upon completing the interview, Kupa confirmed this

suspicion, Molio'o was among the most respected chiefs in his village.

One humorous moment in the interview took place when I asked him

when the pulenu'u office began in Samoa. He told me it started when Samoa

started. When I asked him ifit began before palagi came, he responded, "e le'i

fa'akali aku omai ni palagi. e leai se feau a palagi" or "we didn't wait for palagi to

come, its none oftheir business". It is clear that, to Molio'o, the position of

pulenu'u had no colonial connotation.

After interviewing Molio'o, I headed back to Savai'i, where I had spent

the majority of my time in Samoa. After reuniting with my other host family in

Vaisala, I went to the neighboring village of Fagasa to visit Aumua Kiso. As

stated before, Aumua Kiso is the pulenu'u I worked closest with when I was

working in Samoa. As a result, our interview was as much a reunion as it was a

time for research.

When I began my Peace Corps service, I was told that I was to be working

in all ten villages within my district. As such, I made appointments to meet with

matai councils from neighboring villages. This initial meeting in Fagasa was
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much like others I had had in nearby villages in the district. The matai would list

all of the things they wanted me to bring their village like pig fences, a new

school building, water tanks and lawn mowers. Meanwhile, I would try to explain

to them, that I had no money and all I could offer was to work with them to

explore ways and methods to get and sustain such things. Many matai became less

interested in my services when I clarified this. Aumua Kiso, however, was

undeterred.

After this initial meeting in Fagasa, Aumua invited me to his house for the

first ofmany visits which were always casual and held around an 'ava bowl. He

helped me to improve my understanding of cultural issues and always insisted that

we spoke to each other only in Samoan. In addition, we discussed village affairs

and he told me ofthe work he wanted to do to help his village. Aumua was clearly

a respected and proactive leader in his village. It was equally clear that he wanted

to make the most ofhis position as a pulenu'u, in terms of establishing and

utilizing contacts outside his village.

Fagasa is a small village of about 160 people located on Savai'i's arid

northwest coast. The village was without a formal meeting space and many ofthe

inhabitants did not have a consistent source of readily available fresh water.

Gradually, I told Aumua of the many NGGs and donor agencies that function in

Apia. We visited some together and began to understand how they operate.

Eventually, we applied for, and received, a grant to help the village gain

some funding to build a village meetinghouse. Aumua worked with villagers to

get permits and building materials for the project. When construction began, the
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whole village seemed to come together and participate in any way they could. The

building was constructed in a few short weeks. After the meetinghouse was

complete, Aumua wanted to make sure it was being well utilized and we began

working with the komiti tumama. They applied for a grant to procure sewing

machines in order to start a small village sewing business. After leaving and

returning to Samoa, I saw that Aumua also addressed the village's water problem

by procuring a number of additional water tanks for village families.

Through my interactions with Aumua, I began to see that despite how the

pulenu'u position was viewed within the village, it carried significance outside of

the village. NOOs and donor agencies seem to align themselves more closely with

the central government and Western ideals. As such, when a village wants to

work with these organizations, they are likely to be most receptive to a villager

who is recongnized by the government as the official village representative, the

pulenu'u. In other words, these agencies are prone to respond more favorably to

the pulenu'u than to an individual who presents themselves as the most powerful

and respected chief in their village.

Moreover, as individuals at the village level continue to embrace

modernization, they have more incentive to deal with NOOs and donor agencies.

Because the pulenu'u is best situated to deal with these groups, his importance at

the village level is becoming more established. This is not to say that Aumua was

not respected in his village, indeed he was. It is to say, however, that Aumua

became respected outside of his village based on his initiative and leadership as a

pulenu'u, rather then his traditional status as a matai ofFagasa.
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Upon interviewing Aumua for this paper, he told me that his village was,

understandably, pleased with the work he was able to do in his village. When

asked if the government was happy with his work as pulenu'u, he responded that

the pulenu'u is like the right hand of the government within the village. He also

believes that there are other ways the village can communicate with the

government, he cited the Women's Committee and the local faipule. Aumua

definitely feels that the pulenu'u should be active in bridging the divide between

the village and the government. In addition, in times of conflict he envisions the

pulenu'u as a peacemaker between the two entities.

Before leaving Vaisala I paid a visit to another pulenu'u in the area I had

worked with, Logoitea of Asau. He had become pulenu'u toward the end ofmy

service so we were able to work together only briefly. Still, we had met together

several times and he showed a lot of interest in figuring ways to contact and work

with the various NGOs operating in Apia.

He struck me as a proactive man who operated with the best interest of

his village in mind. When I arrived at his house, he was happy and surprised to

see me. I had brought some 'ava, which he gave to his son to prepare for us.

Meanwhile, our conversation had to compete with a rugby game being fuzzily

broadcast on his television.

Logoitea was happy to share with me his thoughts on the pulenu'u. Like

other i interviewed, he told me he accepted the office to serve his village. He

spoke of keeping out illegal drugs and was the only pulenu'u who talked about his

role in preserving the environment, by watching out for illegal fishing. In addition
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to liaising with the government, he mentioned the importance of working with

NGOs as well, as they often disperse aid to village through the pulenu'u.

Like Meia, Logoitea noted that there are times where Apia's politics can

have an effect on the pulenu'u at the village level. He noted that sometimes his

village is neglected because they support the opposition party. He implied that,

because of this, his village is not a priority for funding. However, after saying

this, he corrected himself by noting thai the government is still helpful and doing

a good job. Though it does seem like these political differences have had an effect

in his village, Logoitea told me that they are waiting for next year's election

where the village will realign itself with the majority party, the Human Rights

Protection Party.

Logoitea told told me that he thought the position of the pulenu'u had

existed long before independence, noting that the office had been in existence

since he was a child. He compared the office to that of the faifeau, or priest,

noting that they both "seek to preserve the well being of the village". In terms of

mediating conflict with the govemement, Logoitea said that it is the pulenu'u's

job to maintain calm and present to the government the thoughts of the village.

Logoitea expressed pride in being his village's pulenu'u as it provided him with

the opportunity to serve his village.

The four pulenu'u I spoke with all had high opinions of the office of the

pulenu'u. They all asserted that they didn't seek out the position; instead, they

were merely responding to the will ofthe village council. In addition, they all

accepted the position in the spirit of service to their village. Despite the difference
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that exists between the local and central government in Samoa, none of the

pulenu'u had anything too negative to say about the government. In fact, all of the

pulenu'u agreed that the government responds positively to their requests for aid.

In addition, none of the pulenu'u hesitated to say that the office is a part of their

culture.

These interviews seemed to reinforce the notion that the pulenu'u has been

integrated into Samoan culture. All ofthe pulenu'u I spoke to were proud to hold

their position and were eager to share with me what they had accomplished during

their tenure. These accomplishments almost always dealt with how the pulenu'u

was able to use their position to procure resources for their village. These

interviews confirmed my suspicion that the breadth ofthe pulenu'u's duties, along

with its prestige has been increasing in recent years. As Samoa continues to

embrace an agenda of good governance, these trends are likely to continue.

Moreover, after discussing the office with these individuals, it was clear to all

parties that the pulenu'u plays an important and well defined role in Samoa's

poltical system.
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CHAPTER 7
THE ROLE OF WOMEN

Samoa today is often described as a male dominated society. Indeed, with

some notable exceptions, men have typically possessed the highest and most

powerful titles. However, women have always played in integral role in the

Samoan polity. Prior to European contact women were thought of as "vessels of

divinity" and chiefly titles could only be passed on with the consent of females. 107

This phenomenon is exemplified through the Samoan concept of the feagaiga,

which describes the covenant between a brother and sister. According to Penelope

Schoeffel, "in the relationship offeagaiga sisters encapsulated ideals of honour,

dignity, grace and sacredness, in contrast to their brothers who represented more

d · 1 1"" 108mun ane mstrumenta qua ltIes .

In addition, in pre-colonial Samoa, powerful chiefs tended to have

offspring with multiple women. In these cases, the prestige and power of the

mother's family was a major factor in determining which of these offspring would

inherit the father's title. So while males may have been the principle power

brokers in ancient Samoan society, women played an important role in

determining who held that power. In addition, as Schoeffel points out, at times,

women themselves wielded great power and authority. This is best exemplified

with Salamasina, a woman who became the first individual in Samoan history to

possess all four paramount titles chiefly titles.

107 Schoeffel, 1987 pg 177.
108 Schoeffel, 1987 pg 188.
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However, with the arrival of Europeans some of this tradition has faded

into obscurity. Polygamy is no longer tolerated or practiced, making titular

secession more obvious and less dependent on the mother's family. The feagaiga,

however, remains a recognized element of the fa'aSamoa. Even today, it is not

likely that title will be given to a brother without his sister's consent. As Samoa

began to embrace the tenants of Christianity, it also embraced a Western concept

of gender relations. The church marked the first time in Samoa's history that

women and men could congregate together in a formal group setting. 109

However, Western notions of sexism began to encroach upon the

fa' aSamoa, both through church teachings ofmale dominance and as a result of

male domination in European society at the time of colonization. Partly because

of this, the first century of colonialism saw few powerful women in the political

sphere. These colonial and indigenous legacies of sexism have left many Samoan

women feeling marginalized and underrepresented. While women can, and do,

become matai in Samoa, they often have a more difficult time garnering respect in

terms public relations and in traditional rituals. Moreover, many of the women

who hold titles do so as a result of the title splitting that occurred during the

period of time when only matai were allowed to vote. That being said, an increase

in female matai can also be attributed to women becoming more educated,

attaining jobs that necessitate a title or having more money.

During the 1920's the komiti tiimama, or women's committees emerged in

Samoa. These committees were formed in an effort to improve health and

sanitation at the village level. These committees would make inspections of

109 John Mayer, personal communication.
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households and common land. This initiative proved successful to the point that

by the 1930's they were the "main arm of the government's preventative medicine

and public health program". II
0 Though, as previously noted, recent governance

trends have diminished the effectiveness of these committees, they remain an

example of the necessity of gender inclusion to produce an effective system of

local government.

In terms of the pulenu'u, up until the mid 1990's, no more than five

women had ever held the post. III Today, many women have expressed frustration

in that, of244 pulenu'u in Samoa, only five are women. According to a

government report, women feel that this disparity may be related to the fact that

women are underrepresented in the pulenu'u selection. The report states that most

of the women consulted feel that the whole village should be involved in pulenu'u

selection, as the decision affects the whole village. Moreover, women felt that

pulenu'u are generally corrupt and dishonest and they would like to see closer

consultation with the pulenu'u and women's groups in the village. In addition, the

report claims that women feel exploited by pulenu'u who call upon their

assistance only when they are asked to provide food for visitors. I 12

Faiane Apulu, the female pulenu'u I interviewed, told me that she had a

difficult time getting the job. She became pulenu'u because ofher title, but only

after a male who held the same title passed away. Even now, she told me there is

another matai who is actively trying to take the position from her. Her husband,

Tanuvasa, told me that the government is much more accepting of women as

110 Slatter, 1984.
111 United Nations, 1997.
112 Tuala and others 2005.
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pulenu'u than the village is. She told me, in frustration, "In God's eye, everyone

is equal". Given the struggle that Faiane has had to endure to become pulenu'u, it

is not surprising that female pulenu'u remain a rarity in Samoa.

Meia Su'a, from the Division of Internal Affairs, also expressed frustration

with how female pulenu'u are treated. She told me that, even though they are

often the brightest and most effective pulenu'u, they are not well respected. She

told me that when they talk, they are often laughed at. In addition, she told me

that female pulenu'u are sometimes told to sit in the back during meetings.

Despite these gender disparities, the political tide in Samoa seems to be

changing in a manner that empowers women. It should also be noted that much of

this change seems to be coming from the central government as opposed to the

villages. In addition, there appears to be a correlation between this recent shift and

Samoa's embrace of a good governance agenda. As trends of globalization reach

into the far corners of the world, efforts to reduce gender disparities seem to

follow. Women in Samoa have used education and assistance from NGOs as tools

to empower themselves. Organizations in Samoa like Women in Business are

trying to assist women in starting and maintaining businesses through seminars,

loans and other forms of assistance. 113 Meanwhile, an increasing amount of

women are finding themselves in positions ofpower within the government and

its ministries.

The government also seems to be responding to many of these issues. In

May 2004 the Prime Minister of Samoa announced the implementation of a

113 Women in Business is a grass roots organization that seeks to provide loans and technical
assistance to women's groups that operate small businesses.
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'government woman representative' or a sort of female pulenu'u. This cabinet

approved position was initiated as recognition of the vital role women play in

village-level development. This new position represents a tacit acknowledgment

by the government that the work of the women's committees is vital to Samoan

society. Moreover, this move demonstrates that the government is seeking to

expand and strengthen these committees by allowing more financial support and

direct interaction between the two entities.

The government is now referring to these office holders as 'sui 0 Ie malO

tina rna tamaita'i', or simply 'sui 0 Ie malo'. Those who were previously referred

to as sui 0 Ie malO (those pulenu'u who served in non-traditional villages) are now

all called pulenu'u. Sui 0 Ie maIo now exist in every village that has a fa'alupega

and they are paid half as much as regular pulenu'u, 200 tala every month.

Sui 0 Ie malO share some of the duties as pulenu'u in that they can sign for

birth certificates and title bestowals. These new women representatives act as

liaison officers between village women's committees and the Division of Women.

More specifically, sui 0 Ie malO are expected to focus on issues ofhealth and

hygiene as well as issues of child welfare. For example, these women are also

being utilized to discourage smoking and to promote health through cleanliness

and vegetable gardens. They are also to provide monthly reports to the

government on these issues.

The position is also being used to encourage more female matai and the

government hopes the position will raise the overall status of women throughout

Samoa. The position of sui 0 Ie malo is currently bestowed on the holder of the
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office of women's committee president. According to the government, the vision

for the sui 0 Ie malO is "to be the best influential champion of village level

community welfare and social service programs for the advancement of women

and the protection of children's rights". I 14

The government hopes that this new position will work in close

collaboration with pulenu'u. Despite this hope, there is evidence that many

pulenu'u resent this new position and view it as a ~hreat to their authority.]]5

Fagaloa Efaraimo told me that the creation of this position has caused power

struggles between sui 0 Ie malo and pulenu'u. According to Fagaloa, sui 0 Ie malO

are resentful that many pulenu'u get paid more and do less. Meanwhile, some

pulenu'u feel that they are in charge of what the sui 0 Ie malo does within the

village.

The government also hopes to use this position to promote the production

of traditional fine mats. Fine mats or 'ie toga, have always been an integral part of

Samoan culture with respect to formal gift exchanges. Traditionally, these mats

took months to complete as they were woven finely, to the point that they were

almost cloth like in texture. Today however, fine mats have become woven with

thicker weaves and the emphasis has been on quantity over quality. Citing a

popular Samoan proverb, "e tasi 'ae afe" (it is one, but one thousand), the

government, has encouraged a return to the traditional method of weaving these

114 Government of Samoa, 2005.
115 Tuala and others 2005.
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mats. 116 The government hopes to use this new woman representative to lead this

change. In fact it was at the 2004 fuatoga, or yearly national display and inventory

of fine mats, that this new position was announced.

The government's rationale for this is that it will reduce the burden on

families who try to produce as many 'ie togas as possible. While a single 'ie tOga

takes a long time to complete, the government argues that producing an immense

quantity of low quality mats represents a larger burden to women overall. This is

due, in part, because preparation of the raw material for weaving is, itself very

time consuming. Weaving a single high quality mat reduces the amount of raw

material that must be processed, thus reducing the overall time commitment. Thus

smaller coarser fine mats, referred to as HUaga are being discouraged.

Moreover, the government hopes to reinforce Samoan culture through this

initiative. As such, the government is offering money to every fine mat that is

produced. At the time of my visit, the government was offering 1,000 taHi for

every fine mat that meets their standards, an extraordinary amount ofmoney to be

sure. This move does seem unusual in that this return to tradition is being pushed

from the government side. More often, it is the village that is considered the

bastion of tradition. In this case however, the government sees a return to tradition

as a way to reinforce culture and ease up on a great burden to Samoan women.

Much excitement seems to have been generated with the advent of this

new position, both at the village and the government level. There are some that

fear, legitimately, that this new position will further decrease the amount of

116 This proverb originates from a story that recounts a woman named Tauoloasi'i who went to
Tonga to enter a fine mat weaving competition. Tauoloasi'i wove a single mat of high quality,
which surpassed the multitude of mats woven by the Tongan women.
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female pulenu'u. In addition, the fact the many male pulenu'u view this position

with displeasure may signifY a backlash at the village level. As is often the case in

Samoa, ifvillage leaders decide they don't want to accept these new changes, it

will be hard for the government to change their mind.
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CHAPTER 8
A CASE STUDY; THE FIGHT OVER PULEMELEI

In July of2003 a liut6mga ceremony was held at the Puleme1ei mound in

Vailoa, Savai'i. A liutomga ceremony, a contemporary rarity, takes place when an

individual's human remains are moved. The ceremony was undertaken to prepare

for excavation ofthe mound by the Kon-Tiki Institute. The history and purpose of

the Pulemelei mound, the largest in Polynesia, remains a mystery. Some suspect

that the site was used as an ancient burial ground. The ceremony received media

attention, as well as involvement from Pacific Islanders throughout the region.

Perhaps a more unintended consequence of the ceremony was to intensify a

dispute over who owned the land the mound was on.

The land has been claimed and maintained by O.F. Nelson Properties Ltd

since the time of the German administration. The current chairman of the board of

O.F. Nelson Properties Ltd, is Tui Atua Tupua Tamasese, a powerful and well

respected political figure associated with Samoa's opposition party, the Samoa

Democratic National Party (SDNP). The land includes a small coconut plantation

and a cattle ranch in addition to the Ole Moe Waterfall, a popular tourist

attraction; There are some who dispute this ownership, claiming the land belongs

to the village ofVailoa as opposed to the Nelson company. This battle has been

fought over the years in court, with rulings typically favoring the Nelson

company.

The Liutofiiga ceremony seemed to embolden the villagers ofVailoa.

Instead of fighting over land, now they claimed to be fighting over preserving the
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dignity of their ancestors. Though fonnal pennission had been granted by the

government and the Nelson company land holders, the villager's ofVailoa

forbade the researchers from excavating the mound, indefinitely postponing their

work.

The pulenu'u ofVailoa, Toluono Pene, along with a other matai from his

village were active in trying to assert their claim to the land. However in

September of2004 an injunction was issued against Toluono and other matai of

the village from trespassing or occupying the disputed land. 117 Defying this

ruling, these matai set up a hut to demand money from tourists who were

subsequently charged again by the Samoan plantation manager, an employee of

O.F. Nelson Properties Ltd. In addition, there was suspicion that these matai were

stealing cattle from the property.

In April of2005, Toluono and seven other Vailoa matai were found guilty

of violating the injunction. The day after this court ruling, the two-story house of

the plantation manager and his family was burned to the ground and the

remainder of the cattle were slaughtered or stolen. The plantation manager and his

family then fled to the neighboring village of Satupaitea. Meanwhile, the villagers

of Vailoa blocked police investigations of the incident.

The local member ofparliament, Autagavaia Lave, also a resident of

Vailoa, appealed to the village, to settle the matter through the courts. The village

responded by banishing him from the village. In his defense, the faipule

responded, "the 'old men' of the village wanted to take a path that might be

117 Malia, 2005.
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considered illegal". 118 Meanwhile, the pulenu'u claimed to have met with matai

for three days to find out who might have caused the damage but failed. 119

Eventually, the pulenu'u and the matai who violated the court order were fined

1800 tala apiece.

The villagers of Vailoa argue that the reason for fighting over the land is

to undo a past injustice as well as preserve the dignity of their ancestors. A more

cynical argument holds that they were interested in getting more money and land

for the village. The liutofaga ceremony accentuated to the village the importance

of the land to both academics and tourists. It seems the village felt left out of the

equation and decided to act on their own behalf.

This land dispute illustrates a clear conflict between a village and the

central government. In this case it is clear that the pulenu'u was on the side of the

village., rather than the government or the courts. Moreover, it seems that the

pulenu'u made little effort to negotiate or mediate with the government.

According to one observer, "he's the cause ofthis problem". 120 Also interesting is

that the local faipule, also a village resident, sided with the government to the

point that his village disowned him. Perhaps this is because a faipule has more

incentive not to anger the government. Members of parliament are provided with

a hefty salary, power and a host ofperks compared with what is, arguably, a

stipend for the pulenu'u.

Other factors to consider are party politics and familial connections of

those involved. Such factors playa vital role in internal Samoan conflicts but are

118 Ah Mu, 2005.
119 Ah Mu, 2005.
120 Fagaloa Efaraimo, personal communication.
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less obvious and difficult to ascertain. In this case, the faipule, a member of the

ruling Human Rights Protection Party sided with the Nelson company headed by,

Tui Atua Tupua Tamasese an individual associated with the opposition SDNP. It

is important to note that many in the village don't perceive this as a conflict as a

dispute between Tui Atua Tupua Tamasese and the village, but rather the village

and the Nelson company. It may not be all that surprising that the faipule did not

wish to cross the gove1lll11ent or betray his party allegiances.

Also interesting in this dispute is, that despite being convicted of breaking

the law, there were no accounts, either in my interviews or in the newspaper, of

the pulenu'u being stripped of his post. So while a faipule and a pulenu'u are both

directed to mediate conflicts at the various levels ofgovernment, it is not

surprising to see who sided with whom in this conflict. Perhaps this example

demonstrates a line of demarcation within the Samoan political spectrum; a

pulenu'u will side with his village in a government dispute while a faipule will

more often than not, do the opposite.

Despite this, representative politics allows for voters at the village level to

express their dissatisfaction at the polls. Villagers in Vailoa's district of Palauli

Sasa'e did exactly that during parlimentary elections in March, 2006. Autagavaia

Lave was replaced by Toluono Feti as district faipule. This election seems to

demonstrate that the village stood firmly behind their pulenu'u, as they chose an

individual with the same title of Toluono to represent them in parliament.

At present, this dispute seems to be far from over. The matter is still being

disputed in courts and at the local level. However, with the faipule now clearly
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aligned with the village, it seems that the momentum has shifted to the village of

Vailoa. Moreover, it clearly demonstrates that the position of the pulenu'u is far

from insignificant. In this instance the pulenu'u proved a polarizing figure who

has stood firmly behind the will ofhis village. Since its inception, Siimoa's

central government has been keen to try and increase their control and influence

at the village level. However, the March 2006 election demonstrated that villages

can also use their pulenu'u along with their vote to assert local level power and

weight at the national level.
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CHAPTER 9
CONCLUSIONS; THE PULENU'U AND THE FUTURE

The history ofthe office of the pulenu'u has shown that ownership of this

office has, in part, moved from the central government to the villages. Pulenu'u

were originally created to serve the best interests of foreign powers. Moreover,

their application in Tokelau and American Samoa, further demonstrates that the

office of the pulenu'u was created for the benefit ofthe colonizers and not the

colonized. However, gone are the days where pulenu'u are solely the puppets of

the national government. After the Mau, their allegiance lie predominately with

the village councils. In addition, government reforms have garnered the pulenu'u

increased respect and legitimacy. Though the title ofpulenu'u does seem to add to

the prestige of an individual, it appears that pulenu'u are accorded respect based

primarily on the weight of their chiefly title. If a pulenu'u is a significant figure in

his village it is likely because he was already a significant figure prior to his

appointment.

If the government of Samoa plans to continue its embrace of the

governance program, the pulenu'u will become an increasingly significant figure.

Governance is concerned with a devolution ofpower and pulenu'u represent the

lowest level of government authority. Pulenu'u may also become increasingly

important because development is also a significant part of good governance.

When rural development became an important governmental goal in the 1970s,

pulenu'u were enlisted to disseminate funding and resources. 121 Since that time,

121 Shankman, 1979.
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pulenu'u have actively been involved in coordinating development activity

between the central government and the village councils. Important development

decisions at the village level are still made primarily by the village council.

Pulenu'u, however, play an important role in communicating the villages desires

as well as coordinating these development activities.

Indeed, it seems logical that an increase in development and a devolution

offederal authority would result in an increased role for the pulenu'u. The

pulenu'u is, after all, the government agent with the most direct access to the

community network. However, a closer examination of the governance agenda

shows there is reason to be skeptical. With the example of the komiti tiimama, the

government paid lip service to the notion of devolving power, while in reality

they consolidated their own power over a village institution. The possibility

exists, therefore, that the government could, once again, try to use the office of the

pulenu'u to consolidate their power over the villages. Indeed, the history of the

office of the pulenu'u seems to indicate that the institution has, often, been used

more as a political tool than a legitimate political and cultural position.

In the end, however, it is likely that any attempt by the central government

to extend authority over the villages may ultimately fail. Villages in Samoa, to the

frustration ofpast foreign administrators, have survived the colonial onslaught

largely intact. The central government has still not found a way to effectively

assert their authority at the village level. As Unasa Va'a notes, their presence at

the village level remains "largely symbolic".122 Villages in Samoa remain fiercely

independent, though they have come to view the central government as a

122 Va'a, 2000 pg 166.
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necessity. Though pulenu'u have, thus far, failed to bring the federal government

into the viIIages, it has enabled these two poltical entities to co-exist and work

together.

But because pulenu'u are essentially a political tool, the potential exists

that they can be manipulated from below as weB as from above. In other words,

viIIage councils can use the pulenu'u in a manner that serves their interests, like

they did during the period of the Mau movement. Pulenu'u may be the most

effective key for viIIages to access the resources of the central government and its

aid donors. In addition, NGOs looking for ways to assist rural areas wiII find

wiIIing partners in the pulenu'u system. Traditional methods of decision-making

have, under the new governance program, lost favor in Apia. The West has

habituaBy, and irresponsibly, linked tradition to corruption and inefficiency.

Peggy Fairbairn-Dunlop notes this is part of the reason the government has turned

its back on the komiti tumama. That being said the government has made

significant steps in empowering viIIage level governance with the creation of the

sui 0 Ie malo.

The office of the pulenu'u was initiaBy created to undermine viIIage

authority. However, since this colonial incursion into viIIage autonomy failed,

pulenu'u have been internalized into Samoan culture and utilized at the viIIage

level. It seems irrelevant to judge the office ofthe pulenu'u based on the degree to

which its office holders have achieved prominence. Instead, ifpulenu'u are

judged based upon the degree with which they can serve the best interests of their

viIIages, then the office has succeeded. Indeed, given the central governments
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current embrace of'good governance', it is likely that both the villages and the

government will continue to influence the pulenu'u to their advantage. The

effectiveness of the office of will, in due course, be determined by whose interests

are best served by the pulenu'u's activities.

Ultimately, the pulenu'u remain in a unique position. They are

"traditional" by virtue of their history, longevity and the fact that the village

council controls them. Moreover, nearly everyone I spoke to included them as

part of the fa' aSfunoa. At the same time, they are part of the established

government bureaucracy. As a result, village councils can be free to make

decisions through traditional methods and then command their pulenu'u to

execute them. Thus, traditional and contemporary methods of governing are

conneCted through this office. In that sense, the pulenu'u truly fills the va between

two very different political entities, by making them compatible. While the

situation in Vailoa demonstrates that this convergence is less than perfect, the

Samoan people's acceptance and even embrace of the position leaves plenty of

room for optimism.
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APPENDIX: INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPTS

Meia Su'a. Employee, Division ofInternal Affairs.
Apia, 'Upoly
May 16,2005

M: Pulenu'u are only chosen amongst matai who are doing a tautua for his
village.

K: What kind ofmatai usually become pulenu'u

:M: any matai it is up to the viUage. The village authority

K: do you think the village usually chooses low matai or high matai.

M: Well money wise, I say the high matai is the one who always wants to be
pulenu'u, because of the money. But they can chose the high chief the highest
chief orators and all that.

K: Do you think its changed over the years the kind ofmatai that is pulenu'u?

M: it has changed because ofthe money. It is the belief of the Samoan people that
they don't have to work, they only sit there and fan the fan and tell the middle and
the lower ones to do the job. But now because of the money, before there was no
pay because those were the internal duties within each community of the whole
country. But now because the government decided they should be used as bridges
between the government and the communities now they get paid for it.

K: Do you think that the amount of prestige and importance with being a pulenu'u
has changed?

M: Yes, yah I think so..

K: Is that because of the money...

M: ....the money.

K: Just the money?

M: Yah, just the money

K: Is it a more powerful position?

M: Well its powerful, it's a powerful position as long as the government is
included. It is powerful now because everything that is done by the pulenu'u
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should always reflect from here, besides if the pulenu'u doesn't do his duties, as a
pulenu'u. The village should report that to the office and the office should do
something about that.

K: You do a lot of seminars here, what are they usually about?

M: Well the seminars usually are about ...we invite different ministries and
NGOs, government NGOs, and private sections to come in and have seminars
with pulenu'us. That is where pulenu'us come in asking questions, their roles of
the ministries and what is the use of the pulenu'u as long as the pulenu'u is there
in villages, what are their connections communication wise. What is the
pulenu'u's role concerning that department, tell them. Seminars are about how
and what to do with different NGOs and government ministries and all that for the
pulenu'u to be active inside the village.

K: And they seminars are in addition to the meetings every two weeks?

M: We have different times for seminars, we don't usually do seminars when that
is the week of the meeting.

K: Do they get paid for the seminars?

M: They get free food, lunches, very good lunches. It costs them five tala fifty a
plate of lunch every day during the week, three days for 'Upolu and two days for
Savai'i

K: Do they give them travel allowances?

M: No its just the lunch.

K: Do the pulenu'u have to come to the seminars?

M: Oh yes, full. Like today. The recording of today was 55.

K: Out of how many pulenu'u?

M: 157, but we divide. Monday from Vaimosa to Falelatai, Tuesday from
Falealili to Safata, Wednesday from Aliepata to Apia. So we divide in districts so
they come in sections like 50, 50 and 57. in Savai'i, two days, that's from
Salelologa to Asau, and from Falealupo to Taga. About 87 pulenu'u in Savai'i, so
47 Thursday and 50 for Friday.

K: You said before that the pulenu'u is an effective way for the village to
communicate to the government. But the government communicating to the
village ...
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M: Yah that's very risky. That's what I think, from a political point ofview. My
husband is a politician that's what they are using right now. Some ofthe
government ministers. Instead ofthe villagers selecting the pulenu'u, political
wise, they ...when the pulenu'u does not interested with what the government is
proposing in their village. Tuluepa from his power as Prime Minister wrote to
Saeuli and said Saeuli, its no more him, I have appointed another pulenu'u.

K: So the government can appoint another pulenu'u ifit's not happy?

M: Not the government but the ministers, those on top like the prime minister and
the minister. And you know what its so sad, if they want to appoint by themselves
then they will ...because the policies, the pulenu'u should be selected by the
villages but if there is something wrong like I'm saying, if the minister or the
prime minister doesn't want the pulenu'u because the pulenu'u doesn't like the
government or all that, or something wrong with the matai bestowments or land
disputes, then the ministers or the prime minister can always collect half of the
village matai and then they can come and sign this paper and give it to Saeuli to
appoint such and such because this pulenu'u is not working with the government.
Because he is the prime minister Saeuli can act very swiftly.

K: Is Saeuli in the same party as the government?

M: Well we are all in the same government force, the public service commission.
But they can sack you if you don't do what they say, that's the problem. But that's
beyond policies and all that.

K: Do you think that the pulenu'u is the only for the village to communicate with
the government? Are there other ways

M: Yah only the pulenu'u. But right now that there are women pulenu'u, sui 0 Ie
malo, well its not only the pulenu'u to be the bridge for the government now they
have other agencies like them and committees, political committees that they
appoint, pulenu'u committees.

K: Do you think the pulenu'u is a part ofthe fa'aSamoa today?

.M: Of course, he's a part of the fa'aSamoa. Pulenu'u in Samoa means.... he is
like the director or like the authority... the leader, he is a leader with authority.
Overall, I think pulenu'u derived from a working person for the village, an
assessor for the village, a helper for the village. Because when things come, you
know when there are disputes the pulenu'u should be there to help out in terms of
working experience. He should have experience in knowing how to solve
problems, knowing how to come down and be at the level of the youth, Kamaiki,
also be the level of the matai. That is why it is matai appointed only because
matai can get inside matai get inside women and youth.
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K: In the village who do you think has more power the matai councilor the
village?

M: The matai council.

K: But do you think that the pulenu'u can ever act and do things on his own or
does he have to do what the matai tell him?

M: Its always by the direction from the matai ... trom the overall matai.

K: What are the powers that the government give the pulenu'u? What are the
things that a pulenu'u can do because he is a pulenu'u?

M: The power that is given by the government to the pulenu'u is the power of
doing...he can be the liaison officer for other ministries. The power. ...he can sign
for the village cause he knows everyone in the village. Like I said before, the
pulenu'u should be a matai and somebody who lives in the village who knows
everybody. Who can work with everybody in the village. So that power is
delegated to him by the government because if its not done properly the
government can always refrain him as a pulenu'u and take his salary away from
him. And that's his power. .. salary, because once he does a fono, a nu'u, he can
provide lunch. The pulenu'u provide lunch when the village come together for
fono and all that.

K: The pulenu'u provides lunch for the.... ?

M: ... for the whole village for the whole matais ...

K: ... .in every village?

M: Yes that's a Samoan custom. Afai e fono 0 Ie nu'u e Ie pulenu'u e fafaga Ie
pulenu'u Ie nu'u. Yah his salary here which is a very small salary. Yah afai e lua
selau matai 0 Ie nu'u ... okay the pulenu'u suffers. Because he can kill his small
pigs ta 0 Ie umu fai ai Ie meaai, ae afai leai ni pua'a 0 Ie pulenu'u, e fa'atau mai Ie
"aiga, fa'atau mai isi "aiga. Can you imagine the 0 Ie tau 0 tama'i pua'a e tasi, ua
valu sefulu tala yah a kolu pua'a ia. Ola, that's more than his salary. That's not
counting lu'au, palusami, sua i'a. Ifhe's a fisherman, if the pulenu'u is very
strong to fish at night well he goes fishing, than if you can put that into money
form that's more than 1,000 tala.

K: Is that the meeting after the pulenu'u has a meeting in Salelologa or Apia when
he goes back is that when he feeds ...

M: Yah, that's one he ...tau Aso Gafua and then he goes and tala'i that 'I will be
having a fono on Monday' and that fonooohe will feed the whole village authority.
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K: But that's not every matai meeting every time, only after a pulenu'u meeting

M: No not every matai meeting.

K: Maybe twice a month?

M: The meeting I'm talking about is the one that is tala'i, that is told by the
pulenu'u. Once the pulenu'u is finished with over here, he can go back ...because
that's a must for every pulenu'u he should have meetings for his village.
Fa'amatala uma, tell all what is happening in seminars. I'm not sure if they do
that after seminars but what I've heard from most ofthem they have special Aso
Gafua, so if the pulenu'u Aso Gafua will be next Monday. That means that what
they got from here, the seminar that they had today they will tell that on that
meeting. Because ese Ie fono 0 Ie nu'u the village fono is different from the
pulenu'u. Pulenu'u fono is told by the pulenu'u, only Mondays and Saturdays.
But that is when the pulenu'u is going to pay for the food. But for the village fono
the taulele'a of the village will prepare food for the village.

K: Those meetings were the pulenu'u are supposed to give the information to the
villages, do you think that happens all the time?

M: Yes, why not?

K: There are some people who would argue that the pulenu'u just sit around and
collect there money and nothing else.

M: You know people, they always on the negative side. That's what I believe,
they never tell the truth to you. They always say the pulenu'u is a crook that he is
telling lies to you. Things go right and things go straight. They can always blame
the pulenu'u. Those are the people that do not observe or do the traditional tautua
to their "aiga and all that. And some of the 'aiga in their village are still living
there but they are banned. Most of the 'aiga that I do know of that are still living
there but they are banned from participating in village activities. Not everyone
talk about it not everyone. So we should be careful about of what people are
saying about pulenu'u. Pulenu'u are doing what they should be doing.

K: You think pulenu'u do a good job?

M:Yes

K: The information that you tell in the seminars, you think that gets down to the
villagers because the pulenu'u go to the village and they tell the villagers and the
pulenu'u tell the families.

M: Yes, why I am saying this is because when you go to the Ministry of Justice
where they have fa'amasinoga and all that. They always say, "fa'afea ona iloa
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Ie ... sa fa' amakala mai pulenu'u fa' akumu Ie pepa". You know how to fill the
registration ofthe births and deaths. And 1 say, 'Okay fine, the pulenu'u is doing
what... "0 Ie a mea vae pulenu'u?"... "oh he's traveling and h~'s offisland" and
you can tell from there the pulenu'u is doing his job. But because people are "1
hate him because he never corne to our family", but 1know he's doing registration
for the..so they know. Once we have meetings, seminars pulenu'u always go back
and tell them da da da da da... but because of the people they don't want to
observe and they don't want to help and work together and support the pulenu'u, 1
think that's where the problem arises.

K: So you think the pulenu'u system works?

M: The pulenu'u system works very well. Plus, the culture, that the pulenu'u
should always corne and report to the village what they are doing and what we are
telling them to do, because ifhe doesn't he will be punished for it by the village
or expelled by the village

K: Or by the government?

M: No before it comes to the government, the authorities write to us, to the
pulenu'u office "fa'amolemole fa'ake'a ia Semi laga e Ie faia ona tiute
fa'apulenu'u" and that's something that pulenu'u are very aware of and if a
pulenu'u banned it is a disgrace to him and his village. Why is the pulenu'u
expelled by the office? Leaga.

K: Do you think its always been this way or do you think the pulenu'u position
has gotten better over the years? Like, say 10-20 years ago? You've been working
here for a long time right?

M: Yah, I've been working here for almost 30 years. The pulenu'u before it was
culturally....envelope. What 1mean, everything, the culture always go with it.
You know his title, he has to sustain his title as the high chief of the village to do
his job better than others. Secondly, he is more respected because he has a title
and ajob. And the job is called pule 0 Ie nu'u. He's the ...what should 1 say? He
has authority, he has authority over the village. That doesn't mean that he has
authority and he is the king. No. He has authority to do good work, authority to
establish anything new and good for his people, he has authority to ask the village
authority what should be done for the betterment of the people.

K: There are some villages that have tW0 pulenu 'u?

M: Yah because the village is too big. Like Fasito'o, there is Fasito'o Uta and
Fasito'o Tai. Before you corne to Fasito'o Uta you corne to Fasito'o Tai. After
Fasito'o Tai there is another village called Nofoali'i. After Nofoali'i and that's
why they have two pulenu'u cause this one over here can't get and do the job on
the other.
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K: Every village has a pulenu'u right?

M: Every village has a pulenu'u, and for villages in the urban areas, they appoint
it, the government appoints them. And if they don't want them they can always
write back and say 'hey, we don't want this pulenu'u cause he doesn't do
anything, so please appoint another one' So we look at appointing another
pulenu'u to work for that special area.

K: How often does government get involved with the pulenu'u, how often will the
government remove a pulenu'u or reappoint a pulenu'u?

M: The duration of the pulenu'u is three years only. Within that three years if the
government sees that he doesn't work, he doesn't do anything like seminars, we
can always write back to the village to appoint another matai.

K: Does that happen a lot?
M: Not really, no, no not now.

K: It used to?

M: Used to before, but not now. Everything is okay now.

K: Can a pulenu'u renew his three year term?

M: Yes of course.

K: For how long?

M: It depends upon the village, if the village authority sees that this is a very
active pulenu'u, he does his job he's very good in doing registration and all that.
They can always write back. They can always write a letter and then sign all the
matais in the village and say we are now appointing again so and so to carry out
his duties as a pulenu'u.

K: What kind of person would be an ideal candidate for pulenu'u?

M: Well, we prefer right now to elect young pulenu'u, young matai. Some with
the ... not brilliant, he can write in English and Samoan too. Someone who is very
strong to climb the mountains so when we have access road inspections he can
always go with the asiasiga. Jfthey are called every now and then for seminars
they can always come, not the old ones ... someone who can walk the village all
the time for asiasigas.

K: And you tell the villages this is what you are looking for?
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M: Yes, recently we've been telling them in meetings that this is the type that we
prefer, so and so ...

K: And the village responds then?

M: Yah they respond, very good. Right now you hardly see any old ones. We
have old ones about 60 not 75 and 80 upwards. There used to be a lot of old ones
but it is getting younger

K: I have thought that maybe the kind of person that would be a pulenu'u would
be the highest ranking chief ofthe village who is in the most need of extra money.

M: Vie don't count that in the selection of pulenu'u, because everyone wants to be
a pulenu'u, because of the money. So we don't usually do that, we only tell them
that this is the type that we want, not the high ranking one but a very strong one a
matai who can walk the streets, come to the seminars, to walk strong, to act on
what they should be doing. But not really the high ranking one.

K: There are four women that are pulenu'u?

M: four, yah those are matai, pulenu'u

K: There is one in Alesa?

M: Alesa, Faleasi'u one at Falefa and one in Savai'i, Sala'ilua

K: Do you think the women pulenu'u...women matai are not that common, so
how does a woman matai become pulenu'u over the men?

M: Its funny, I've got experience about a month ago, we had a seminar in April.
Very good, very good response from them. But the problem is the men, they make
fun of them. They tell them to sit in the back. And when the women talk they
laugh. And they always put them aside, the men from the men's attitude. But the
women correspond very well with our seminars, they bring in problems, good
ideas, brilliant ideas and they always give examples of what they're talking about,
they are the type that you can rely upon. As a manager for training I wish I had
more than 50 women pulenu'u because they can talk..but for the men .. .its no use
because they are women.

K: Those women must have respect in their village because they were chosen by
them?

M: They are respected in their own village, but over here ....no. I say I'm so
thankful for the villages that elected women pulenu'u cause now I can see this is
where the government acknowledges the women. Its because the women, you
know they speak and act, but the pulenu'u because they so rely on their title, you
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know on themselves being head of everything, because that is our traditional
belief. Man is the man he is the image of God, he's the head of the family, the
church, and the village. So the women should respect. But I am so thankful for the
villages that appoint women as pulenu'u, they come with brilliant ideas and they
are the one when they go back they are very strong to be active on what they learn
over here.. They're very good. The other thing, I wish the pulenu'u is not
interfered by the government. I wish they are let alone. Let them work on their
own by in their village. Rather than the government coming.

K: Is the government interfering more with pulenu'u?

M: Yes, now because everyone who is 21 is eligible to vote they are using the
pulenu'u very welL You know, this is a fact; most ofthe candidates by the
government are pulenu'u. Running candidates are pulenu'u. Most of them in the
parliament are pulenu'u too.

K: Really?

M: Yes, you don't believe that you can ask a member of parliament.

K: So you can be a pulenu'u and a member of parliament at the same time?
M: No, they were pulenu'u first.

K: So you thi~ the pulenu'u is a stepping stone or a way to get into the
government?

M: Yes, that's the mind of the government and the mind of some of the villages

Fagaloa Efaraimo, Employee of the Division ofInternal Affairs.
Salelologa, Savai'i
May 26,2005

K: How do you think the pulenu'u system is working? Is it effective i that village
can talk to the government and the government can talk to the villages?

F: I think the system they are using now is very effective from the prime minister
and the cabinet, what they are talking about they pass it down to the ministries
head divisions and the ACEOs and together they meet and pass it down to the
lower levels. They are the ones who pass it down to the pulenu'u. After the
pulenu'u meetings they go to the villages, every month the village meets, so that's
when the pulenu'u delivers the information that the government wants.

K: That is the meeting when the pulenu'u provides food for the whole village?
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F: That's up to the pulenu'u, but usually the whole part of the village ... because
the village is divided into sub-villages, one whole village may be three parts, we
call them pitonu'us. So, usually when they have a village fono, one pitonu'u
prepares a meal for the whole village. Instead there is a pitonu'u meeting, that's
when the pulenu'u feeds the meeting, it's a smaller division.

K: The once a month meeting is different then a regular matai meeting?

F: Its very much different.

K: Does the government say that every village h~s to have a meeting once a
month to share the information the pulenu'u got from the government?

F: Its not what the government says, its just kind of a customary....that's when the
whole village meets to talk about anything that has been happening within that
month. Its just kind of a custom.

K: Do you think every village in Savai'i does that?

F: Yes, every village has to do that.

K: What happens if they don't? The pulenu'u gets fired?

F: I think that's a problem happening in most villages, when the pulenu'u doesn't
raise the day for that meeting. That's when they come and they want the pulenu'u
to be fired.

K: When I worked with different pulenu'u in Vaisigano there was some that
didn't seem like they did anything with the information, they would collect their
money but then they wouldn't do anything. In other villages that did everything
that your saying. Maybe this is changing, but it seems sometimes you have
pulenu'u who are just collecting their money. Do you see this happening still?

F: In some villages that is happening. As I said, that's why in some villages they
come in and say 'our pulenu'u is not doing any work, he's not delivering the
information that has to be delivered, we want our pulenu'u to be fired, we want to
change our pulenu'u to someone who's active' so that's what happens.

K: How do you think the pulenu'u is perceived by the village? Does the village
have a lot of respect for them or do they look at them as someone who does
errands for the village?

F: Its kind oflike that, they don't really respect the pulenu'u as a very high
person, Because there are people who are higher than the pulenu'u. Like the tu'ua,
or the chief of the village. He hold the power, that tu'ua. It is different from the
pulenu'u, pulenu'u is kind of an instrument for the village, kind of a facilitator
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between the village and the government. But within the village council the tu'ua
hold all the power and what they call ali'i.

K: The tu'ua is always the highest orator right?

F: The tu'ua is the tulafale, the highest one. The tulafale are not all the same, there
is one that is different from all the others, so he's the one that is called the tu'ua.

K: Is the tu'ua ever a pulenu'u?

F: Sometimes

K: Why would a tu'ua ever want to be the puienu'u?

F: The tu'ua doesn't become the pulenu'ujust because he wants to be the
pulenu'u. If the village wants him to be the pulenu'u, and he wants it, then he will
become the pulenu'u. But its not that ifhe wants to become the pulenu'u then
he... .it doesn't mean that he hold the power to whether he will be pulenu'u or not.
The village has to decide.

K: Does the government treat pulenu'u as employees of the government? Does
the government respect pulenu'u?

F: Yes the government treats them as employees under the government.

K: If the pulenu'u isn't doing his job, as you've said the village might intervene.
Is there ever a time when the government steps in and removes a pulenu'u?

F: No the government has no right to remove a pulenu'u. It is not our
responsibility to remove a pulenu'u, because we didn't decide the pulenu'u. The
village decided to employ the pulenu'u and they decide to remove him.

K: Does it happen when there is an individual not doing his job and there is
nothing you can do about it?

F: No not really. There are some cases when the government comes in. That's
when the village divides into two, when one side doesn't like the other side.
That's when the pulenu'u is supporting one side of the village over another. The
government pulls out the pulenu'u, then they are going to get no pulenu'u and
nothing from the government until when they come back and say we are one
whole village again. That's when they get back the pulenu'u.

K: Are there are any female pulenu'u in Savai'i?

F: There was once one female pulenu'u in Savai'i.
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K: There's a new position of female pulenu'u, the sui 0 Ie malO, what do you
know about that? Do they work out of this office?

F: No they don't meet here cause they are under the Women's Division so they
fono at Women's Division. They meet there they have meetings just like the
pulenu'us, every month. Except that the pulenu'u meet twice a month, but they
meet only once a month. I think they cooperate in the village I think that's the
whole picture of why they did the sui 0 Ie malo, for the women to support the
pulenu'u's job, on their part. So the men can work on their part, like plantations
and the women can also work on the female side.

K: Do you think the sui 0 Ie malO is a good idea?

F: I think it's a very good idea if they do cooperate. But some problems have been
coming up with this new thing having the sui 0 Ie malo working with the
pulenu'u. Sometimes the women don't like the pulenu'u. The women are saying
the pulenu'u aren't doing anything and the pulenu'u are saying the women are
interfering too much. That is what is happening right now, because I think the
pulenu'u thinks he holds the power and the sui 0 Ie malO is ....actually the women
are doing most of the work right now, so the women are saying the pulenu'u is
just laying in his house doing nothing and they are doing all the work but the
pulenu'u are getting more money than them and the men are saying 'your job is
just to carry out what we tell you to do' . Its like they are the matai who make the
decisions, tell them what to do and they go do it. So its quite difficult right now.

K: What are the government's expectations for the pulenu'u?

F: The main duty is for them to go to the village and deliver whatever the
government tells them to do and also to do what the government instructs them to
do, like doing access road and plantation inspections and to bring those reports to
the office. That's how the government knows how the crop production is in the
village, they bring in reports ofhow the village is doing and what projects they
are doing.

K: What kind of power does the pulenu'u have because of their job? Can they
give fines?

F: The whole matai council does that, the pulenu'u doesn't do that alone.

K: lfthe pulenu'u are supposed to be communicating between these two entities
what are the expectations for the sui 0 Ie maIo?

F: Their responsibilities are pretty much the same, for different parts, the males
and the females. The sui 0 Ie malo represent women and the pulenu'u represents
the whole village. The women have special duties like making laufalas and ie
togas, I think that's the main purpose for the women, encouraging them to make
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better ie togas. You saw the fuatoga yesterday, showing off all the ie toga, the real
ie Samoa, the government is encouraging women to bring back the real ie toga in
Samoa.

K: Why is the government doing that?

F: They are trying to bring back what they had in the olden days. Cause right now,
most people are using the coarse mats. The real ie Samoa is very soft and fine.
They are trying to bring back that kind of ie.

K: What is the kind ofinforrnation that the government tries to give pulenu'u?

F: Its pretty mueh general. Agriculture, crop production. The pulenu'u is the way
every government ministry has access to a village. They have to let the pulenu'u
know, that's their way into the village. If they don't go through the pulenu'u they
cannot enter the village, they cannot just go there and say' we're going to do this
and we're going to do that'.

K: Do you think the pulenu'u is part of the fa'aSamoa?

F: No, I think it is a new thing. Because I know the tu'ua is the highest person in
the fa'aSamoa. I think the pulenu'u is something from the government. That's just
what I think.

K: The church has been introduced and is now considered part of the fa'aSamoa.
Do you think the pulenu'u has a similar kind of fit and is perceived as being part
of the fa'aSamoa?

F: I think it fits for the government and not for the fa'aSamoa.

K: I've been reading about the problems in Vailoa with the land dispute. Are you
familiar with this problem?

F: I've heard of it.

K: Do you know what kind of role the pulenu'u is playing in all ofthis? Is he
mediating, because there is a lot of tension between the village and the
government?

F: I don't think so, I think pulenu'u is leading this problem. He's the cause of this
problem. Cause I think, he is from Vailoa he has to fight for this. I think he's not
standing in between trying to solve the problem. He's standing with the village.

K: Do you think that is typical that the pulenu'u will always stand with his village
over the government?
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F: That's what I think, but I think because the government doesn't interfere in that
situation. It's the fa'amasinoga, the courts problem to solve that kind of thing.

K: What do you think will happen there?

F: They are going to use the police force.

K: The police are going to go in?

F: The courts are going to use the police because they are their guards. Vailoa is
going to march in and say 'we're not going to listen'

K: Do you think it will be violent?

F: Its gonna be violent if it gets worse. Last time I heard when Vailoa heard the
decision was going against them, and they knew they were going to fail, I heard
the people from that side of Satupaitea, they came and used guns, they shot guns
in the air.

K: To scare the government?

F: To scare that side ofSatupaitea because its kind of involving the other village,
not just the family, but the village where the family is staying at.

K: How is Satupaitea even involved? I thought it was between Vailoa and the
government?

F: Its not the government it's the ones who own the land, Tupua Tamesese, he's
the one who owns the land, so its between them and Tupua in front of the court.
The family who stayed at the house, the one that was just burned down are from
Satupaitea.

K: Oh, Aiulupo is his name right?

F: Yes, my sister she's married to Aiulupo's brother, so they stay there. That's
how I know all the stories from there. She told me about that night when they
came with guns and shot them in the air to scare them.

K: So then it's between Satupaitea, the Tapua family, the courts and Vailoa? Are
the people from Satupaitea and the courts aligned?

F: Yes, I think the Satupaitea people want to protect their people
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Aurnua Kiso, pulenu'u
Fagasa, Savai'i
May 28, 2005

K: Sa e rnana'o i Ie tofi pe sa tofia oe e se isi?

A: 0 Ie tuiga 0 Ie tofi pulenu'u, e Ie filifilia a'u e a'u lava. Na fiilfilia a'u e Ie tofa
a ali'i rna faipule 0 Ie nu'u po'o rnatai 0 Ie nu'u, E pule Ia rnatai 0 Ie nu'u ia te
a'u, 'ae Ie pule a'u Ie'tofi pulenu'u.

K: 'Ae e te ie'i fia pulenu'u, e na'o Ie nu'u?

A: E Ie rnafai ona ou iloa Ie tairni 0 Ie pulenu'u. Aua fo'i ou te Ie iloa pe filifilia
a'u se'i vagana ua urna Ie filifiliga a ali'i rna faipule 0 le'nu'u, ia a fa'apea loa 0

a'u ia ua ou taliaina loa Ie fuafuaga a Ie nu'u e tatau ona avea a'u rna pulenu'u.

K: E fa'apefea ona filifilia Ie pulenu'u i Ie nu'u 0 Fagasa?

A: E filifili rnai i Iuga 0 Ie toru rna Ie fa'aautaga a Ie nu'u i ali'i ia rna tulafale 'aua
o Iatou ia e faia faiuga 0 rnata'upu i totunu 0 Ie nu'u e pei fo'i Ia 0 Ie pulenu'u, e
filifili e ali'i rna faipule Ie tagata 0 Ie a filifilia e avea rna 0 Iatou tofi pulenu'u rno
Ie tolu tausaga.

K: Aisea sa e taliaina ai Ie tofi?

A: 0 tu rna aga fa'aSamoa, 'a fa'apea ua filifilia oe e Ie nu'u e tatau ona e taliaina
10 Iatou rnana'oga, e tatau fo'i ona e taliaina 10 Iatou fa'atuatuaga 0 oe ua ave iai
10 Iatou fa'amuarnua, ina ia avea oe rna tofi 0 Ie nu'u e avea oe rna pulenu'u 0 Ie
nu'u.

K: Sa e fiafia i Ie tofi?

A: Ioe, ou te fiafia iai. Aua e tele mea taua e tatau ona ou faia rno Ie nu'u, Aua ua
ave Ie fa'arnuarnua a Ie nu'u ia te a'u, e tatau ona avea a'u rna tofi pulenu'u. Aua
ole tofi pulenu'u, 0 se tagata lea e rnafai ona ia fesoasoani atili i polokalarne aua
Ie rnanuia 0 Ie nu'u.

K: Sa fiafia Ie nu'u i au galuega fa'alepulenu'u?

A: Masalo e tele galuega na fai. Na tele fo'i Ie Iagolago a Ie nu'u ona 0 Ie fiafia,
aua ana Ie fiafia e Ie Iagolagoina Ie pulenu'u. 0 Ie tele 0 galuega ia e fa'atino rnai
i'i Ie fiafia 0 Ie nu'u e Iagolago rnalosi Ie tofi.

K: 0 ia Iagona e rnafua ona 0 au galuega fa'apulenu'u po'o lou tulaga i Ie nu'u?
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A: I tulaga i totonu 0 Ie nu'u, e Ie aoga lou tulaga i Ie nu'u pe a e Ie faia se
galuega mo Ie nu'u. i tulaga fa'alepulenu'u, 0 Ie ala lea 0 lo'u naunau ina ia faia
ni tiute pe fai ni fuafuaga ina ia manuia ai tagata 0 Ie nu'u, 'ae Ie 0 Ie tulaga
fa'alenu'u, aua e masani a tatou i tulaga fa'alenu'u 'ae a Ieai sau galuega e Ie ta'u
leleia oe i totunu 0 Ie nu'u.

K: 0 lou manatu 0 Ie mea sili ona taua 0 Ie gauluega pulenu'u po'o Ie tulaga?

A: E taua ia te a'u mea e lua i lou tulaga i Ie nu'u. Aua a avea lou tulaga i Ie nu'u
e fa'atauaina 0 oe 0 Ie matai Samoa e tatau ona faia e oe lou tiute fa'ataua i totonu
o oe 0 Ie tagata taua 0 Ie nu'u. 0 lona lua e tatau fo'i ona taua ia te oe lou tofi
pulenu'u. Aua 0 Ie tofi pulenu'u 0 se toft taua lea, aua Ie feso'ota'iga a Ie nu'u rna
Ie malo, fa'alapotopotoga rna so'o se mea mo Ie atina'e 0 Ie nu'u

K: 0 a mea e te iloa ai 010'0 fiafia Ie nu'u i au galuega?

A: E tele lava rna anoanoa'i galuega 010'0 fiafia iai. Muamua, e pei ona
talosagaina fo'i Ie fa'amoemoe mo se fesoasoani i "aiga ta'itasi i mea tau vai
taumafa. Ia lea ua fa'atinoina tanevai. 0 Ionalua; 0 mea tau fa'atoaga ua tasi lea
fa'amoemoega 0 Ie nu'u 0 fa'amanuiaga e maua mai fa'atoaga aua Ie fofoga
taumafa, ia rna Ie fa'atau atu e maua ai fo'i Ie fa'amanuiaga e mea tau tupe, aua Ie
atina'e 0 "aiga aemaise fo'i Ie fanau mo aoaoga.

K: E fiafia Ie malo i au galuega fa'alepulenu'u?

A: Taua tele i Ie malo aua fo'i 0 Ie lima taumatau lea 0 Ie malo i afioaga rna nu'u
ta'itasi, 0 Ie pulenu'u. Aua 0 so'o se mea e finagalo e iai Ie malo, e tu'uina mai i
Ie pulenu'u, 0 Ie pulenu'u Ia e tu'uina atu i Ie nu'u ina ia laglagao fa'atasi Ie
gaulega.

K: 0 a mea e te iloa ai 0 10'0 fiafia Ie malo i au galuega?

A: E tele auala 010'0 fa'aalia atu ai Ie fiafia 0 Ie malo i galuega. 0 Ie usltaia 0

tulafono rna polokolame ia e aumai. Aua a fa'apea 0 se fa'ata'ita'iga, 'a fa'apea e
aumai 0 Ie asiasiga aua Ie vaiaso lea, 'ae omai ua uma ona teu, e fiafia Ie malo 0 la
e ou te lagolago ia te ia. Ae a omai e Ie 0 fa'ataunu'uina e ta'u mai iai, e leai sa'u
galuega 0 faia. 'Ae a (a'apea ua uma ona fa'atino Ie gauleuga, ia e taua Ie galuega
ae Ie 0 Ie upu.

K: E talia e Ie malo se fautuaga rna mano' aga mo Ie atina' eina 0 Ie nu'u?

A: E matua talia Ielei e Ie malo. Ia silasila fo'i, 0 Ie fa'alagolagomaga 0 Ie malO i
atina'e a Ie malo e manuia ai mo tupe maua 0 nu'u. 0 lona uiga, 0 so'o se
fautuaga e avatu e ali'i rna faipule 0 nu'u ta'itasi, e talia e Ie malo aemaise fo'i
tulaga tofi 0 Ie pulenu'u. Aua a fai semina rna fonotaga e iai fautuaga a pulenu'u
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mo mea mo Ie fa'aleleia 0 totonu 0 nu'u ta'itasi. Ia 0 Ie Iagolago Ia a Ie malo, 0 Ie
fa'atino, polokolame ia 010'0 talosaga atu ai ali'i rna pulenu'u.

K: E Talia fo'i e Ie malo so'o se isi matai, pei na'o Ie pulenu'u?

A: So'o se matai Samoa lava, e talia fautuaga e Ie malo 'aua e iloa Ielei "E fa'avae
i Ie Atua Samoa". 0 Iona uiga, 0 matai e pulea nu'u. E tatau lava i Ie malo ona
talia uma ia. finagalo fa'alia aua fo'i Ie fauina 0 ni fuafuaga Ielei mo Ie malo.

K: E te manatu 0 se auala Ielei Ie pulenu'u e feso'ota'i ai Ie nu'u rna Ie malo?

A: Ioe, 0 se auala lelei mai e taua tele. Aua ana Ie seanoa pulenu'u, e Ie iloa e nu'u
ta'itasi polokolame Ia e fa'atino e Ie malo. Aua 0 Ie taua fo'i 0 Ie tofi pulenu'u e
pei ona aumai fo'i e Ie malO, ua mafai ai ona e iloa e Ie malo, ia Ie va 0 Ie nu'u rna
Ie malO, e iloa fo'i 0 Ie nu'u Ie mea e tatau ona fesoasoani mai Ie malO mo nu'u
ta'itasi.

K: E iai nisi auala e mafai ona feso'oka'i ai Ie nu'u rna Ie malO?

A: E tele auala, e tele auala e mafai ai ona feso'ota'i Ie malo rna Ie nu'u. Mea
muamua, a afai 0 iai Ie matou tofi faipule tasi na auala feso'ota'i ai, e ta'u mai ai
Ie matou Iagolago i Ie malO rna ana polokalame, pe afai 0 Ie matou tofi faipule 0

10'0 i Ie malO, aua e mafai ona ia feso'ota'i ia matou so'o se mea e mana'omia Ie
malo mo se mea matou te Iagolago iai mo Ie malO, tasi na auala taua, 0 Ie isi ona
auala laua e fa'atino ai Ie matou Iagolago i Ie malO 0 Ie matou taumafai lea e
atina'e ni alagatupe pei 0 fa'atoaga rna tulaga fa'apena, e mafai ona fesoasoani
mo tupe maua a Ie malo, aua silasila fo'i i Ie taimi nei, lea ua fai Iafoga Ie VAGST
tagata 0 nu'u, e amata mai a i pepe e tau i tagata matutua ua mafai ona Iafo lana
VAGST, 0 Ie fesoaosani Ia lena a matou pe a maua fa'amanuiaga mo Ie malO aua
ana galuega fai.

K: E te siICJ.fia 0 se galuega e fa'amalosia ai pe fa'avaivai ai pulega a Ie nu'u?

A: 0 Ie tofi pulenu'u, e ta'u mai iai e tatau ona fa'amolosia ai Ie nu'u ina ia
galulue fa'atasi. Aemaise lava so'o se fuafuaga lava a Ie malO e taunu'u mai e
tatau ai ia i Ie pulenu'u ona fa'alauiloa i Ie nu'u, Ia e Ie gata fo'i i ali'i rna faipule
ae e fa'apena fo'i i Ie itupa 0 tina rna tama'ita'i. E tatau fo'i ona fesoasoani malosi
i Ie fa'aaliga lea ua aumai ina ia mafai ona fa'amalosia e galulue fa'atasi. Aua a Ie
galulue fa'atasi Ie malo rna nu'u ta'itasi, e Ie mafai ona tino se malo Ielei.

K: 0 anafea na amata ai Ie tofi pulenu'u?

A: Masalo, 0 Ie afe iva selau na amata ai Ie taua Iona Iua a Ie Ialolagi aga'i i Ie afe
iva selau sefulu fa 0 pulea e Siamani tatou, taimi fo'i na 010'0 iai Ie pulega a
Siamani i Ie tofiaina 0 pulenu'u. Ina ia mafai ona Iatou ta'ita'ia fo'i ia nu'u rna
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fa'avaeina fo'i tulafono ina ia mafai ona usita'ia e nu'u Ie pulega a Siamani 0 10'0

latou ta'ita'ia i totonu Samoa.

K: E mata 0 Ie tofi 0 Ie pulenu'u 0 se vaega 0 Ie fa' aSamoa?

A: E taua Ie pulenu'u i tofiga a Samoa. Aua lana, e pei ona ou talanoa atu, 0 Ie tofi
matai ua vaelua iai Ie suafa fa'aleAtua, po'o i latou ia e tausia "aiga 0 nu'u
Ekalesia. 0 lona uiga, 0 Ie tofi pulenu'u e taua tele lona fa'alaniga. A ta'u loa Ie
tofi pulenu'u, 0 Ie pulenu'u 0 ia na te pulea rna va'aia Ie saogalemu 0 Ie nu'u, e
fa'apea fo'i rna galuega fai ina atina'e ai Ie nu'u. E taua Ie tofi pulenu'u i totonu Ie
nu'u, aua Ie atina'eina 0 fuafuaga fai Ie nu'u pe ona taua mai e Ie fesili, 0 Ie a Ie
sa'o 0 lou fesili? talanoa sa'o mai i lau fesili.

K: 0 Ie fesili e mata 0 Ie tofi 0 Ie pulenu'u 0 se vaega 0 Ie fa'aSamoa?

A: Ioe, 0 Ie vaega 0 Ie fa'aSamoa.

K: E se' i vagana ua amata mai palagi?

A: Ioe, 0 Ie tulaga sa'o ana e iai. 'Ae pei ona ou talanoa atu ia te oe i Ie taimi
muamua laga e pulea e matai Samoa. Pei fo'i 0 Ie filifiliga 0 Ie tofi pulenu'u e Ie
fa'apea e filifili e se to'atasi. 0 Ie tofi pulenu'u e filifilia i Ie tota rna Ie fa'autaga a
Ie nu'u. Afai ua tota e tasile nu'u rna afa e tasi Ie fa'autaga 0 Simi 0 Ie a pulenu'u
ua ave uma iai Ie fa'atuatuaga rna Ie fa'amuamua a Ie nu'u, 0 ia lea 0 Ie a ta'ita'i
totonu 0 se nu'u ina ia maua se solaga lelei 0 fa'amanuiaga mo Ie nu'u, ia aemaise
fo'i Ie tausiga aua tulafono ina ia lagolago e tulafono a Ie nu'u, tulafono a Ie malO
ina ia maua se nu'u lelei. Ia rna se f'aigamalo manuia. Ia pei 0 tulaga na, masalo
ua mae'a a? Ia fa'afetai tele fo'i i lau susuga mo Ie avanoa lelei, ua tu'uina mai ta
te talanoa ai rna e ou te ta'utino atu e taua tele Ie pulenu'u i Samoa. 0 Ie pulenu'u
o se tagata taua lea 0 se tagata f'aigaluega i Ie va 0 Ie malo rna Ie nu'u ina ia
sologa lelei rna maua ai fa'amanuiaga mo Ie nu'u, ia fa'apea fo'i rna Ie malo. Ia e
pei 0 la'u talanoa atu lea manuia lava fuafuaga a lau susuga.

K: 0 isi mea ou te fia iloa, 0 Ie pulenu'u 0 se auala i Ie va 0 Ie malO rna Ie nu'u,
ou te iloa fo'i 0 Ie taimi nei e vevese Ie malo rna nu'u, e isi taimi e Ie fetaui, e fai
Ie misa. 0 lou manatu 0 Ie pulenu'u 0 Ie mea e mafai ona fa'afilemu Ie mea na.

A: Ioe e sa'o lou fesili, i Ie tulaga 0 iai, 0 Ie pulenu'u 0 Ie tausia 0 Ie filemu i
totonu Ie nu'u rna afioaga. 0 Ie mafuaga fo'i lea ua ala ai fo'i ona faia e Ie malo
pulenu'u. A ta'u Ie upu pulenu'u na te pulea Ie nu'u i mea lelei. 010'0 iai fo'i
tulafono a Ie nu'u, so'o se nu'u lava i Samoa ua iai tulafono, e puipuia ai 0 latou
tagata ina ia mafai o~a aua ne'i iai se vaega e fa'aletonu aua. E iai vaega e Ie
mafai e Ie malO ona latou fofoina ni fa'afitauli i Ie va 0 nu'u rna Ie malo. 'Ae i
totonu 0 Ie nu'u i Ie tota rna Ie fa'autaga 0 i'ina e mafai ona fofo ai fa'afitauli, 0
fea a Ie malosi 0 Ie fa'afitauli rna fa'aletonu e iai 0 Ie tota lava rna Ie fa'autaga a
ali'i rna faipule e sologa lelei ai rna manuia se fuafuaga.
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K: Afai 0 Ie misa a Ie malo rna Ie nu'u, 0 Ie pulenu'u e fai Ie manatu 0, 0 ai? 0 Ie
malO po'o Ie nu'u?

A: E pei ona talanoa atu 0 Ie pulenu'u 0 ia e tausia Ie filemu. E Ie tu la Ie pulenu'u
i Ie malo, pe tu i Ie nu'u 0 fa'ai'uga na 0 polokalame fa'aSamoa. E tu Ie pulenu'u i
Ie va 0 Ie malo rna Ie nu'u. E fa'aleleia e ia Ie itu a Ie malO, fa'aleleia e ia Ie itu a
Ie nu'u, ina ia maua Ie a? filemu.

K: Did you want the job or did others choose you?

A: With the position of the pulenu'u, I didn't elect myseif. The pulenu;u is
selected by the leaders of the village, the chiefs of the village. The chiefs were
responsible for my appointment, the pulenu'u selection is not up to me.

K: So you didn't want to be pulenu'u, it was just the desire of the village?

A: I won't know who will be selected, I don't know the selection until the leaders
of the village decide. This is how I learn of my appointment as pulenu'u. As soon
as I learn of my appointment that is when I will accept all the responsibility and
duties that go with it.

K: How is the pulenu'u selected in the village of Fagasa?

A: The decision is based on the deliberations of the high chiefs and orators of the
village. Because they are the people who have the final word to any issue within
the village. So the three year appointment of a pulenu'u rests solely on them.

K: Why did you accept the office?

A: The Samoan culture and tradition dictates that once you are elected as a
pulenu'u, you should accept the appointment because the village has put their
trust in you to make you their pulenu'u.

K: Do you enjoy the position?

A: Yes, I enjoy it. There are a lot of important things that need to be done for the
village. The village has put their trust in me as their pulenu'u. Because the
pulenu'u is an individual who can continuously work on programs to insure the
well being of the village.

K: Is the village happy with your work as the pulenu'u?

A: We did a lot of work. There was a lot of support from the village because they
were happy with the work we did. If they weren't happy they wouldn't have
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supported the pulenu'u. The amount of work that was completed shows the
village working together well with the pulenu'u.

K: Is this because of your position as the pulenu'u or because of your rank in the
village?

A: Within the village, your rank means nothing if you don't do any work for the
village. Being a pulenu'u, I had to come up with new ideas and I was eager to
carry them out in an effort to help the people of my village. I worked hard for the
people of the village but not for myself, because I know that within the village if
you don't serve others, your not spoken well ofwithin the village.

K: Do you think your position as pulenu'u is more important than your rank in the
village?

A: To me, they are both important. My rank in the village causes people to respect
me as a Samoan matai. So you do your duties, as you know you should because
you are one of the respected people in the village. Secondly, being a pulenu'u is
important as well. Because it is an important position in that it enables
communication between the government and the village as well as other
organizations that can aid in village development.

K: How do you know the village is happy with your work?

A: There are countless things that the village liked about my work. First, we
applied for a grant from the government to help with the water situation in the
village. So now, they are building water tanks. Second, we have worked on
agricultural projects. This is one of the major things we are dependent on for food
and also to make money for the family which allows for our children's education.

K: Is the government happy with your work as the pulenu'u?

A: The pulenu'u is very important to the government. It is like the right hand of
the government within each village. Because anything the government wants or
needs to do is given to the pulenu'u and then the pulenu'u passes that on to the
village so that they can all work together.

K: How do you know the government is happy with your work as the pulenu'u?

A: There are many ways the government shows their appreciation of my work.
We obey all the rules and regulations that they provide. For example, they are
coming for a plantation inspection next week. If they come and the work is done,
then they are happy and show that we support them. But if they come and the
work is not done, it shows that we are not fulfilling their expectations. Because
actions speak louder than words.
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K: Do you feel the government listens to the requests and concerns that you
present them on behalf of the village?

A: They definitely respond to our requests. The main focus of the government
through its development is for the benefit of the village. What I mean is, any
concerns that the leader of the village express to the government, the government
is responsive, especially when it is done through the pulenu'u. When they have
seminars and meetings, that's where the pulenu'u and other leaders voice their
concerns for what needs to be done in each village. The government shows their
support by being responsive to the villages' needs.

K: Is the government responsive to allmatai or just the pulenu'u?

A: The government should listen to any Samoan matai. Because everyone knows
"Samoa is founded on God". What that means is that matais are in charge of the
village. It is a must for the government to take these concerns seriously because
they have good ideas they can impart upon the government.

K: Do you think the pulenu'u is an effective way for the village to communicate
with the government?

A: Yes, it is a very good and important method. Because without the pulenu'u, the
village won't know what program the government is offering. One of the reasons
the government has a pulenu'u, so that the government will know what is
happening in the village, and it allows the village to know what kind of help they
need from the government.

K: Are there any other ways the village can communicate with the government?

A: There are lots of ways that we can communicate with the government. First, is
through our member of parliament. Through the faipule the government knows
how supportive the villages are in terms of the projects they are carrying out.
Another way we show that we support the government is that we try and find
ways to come up with money for the government through our agricultural
production and things like that. The other thing now is that we pay the VAGST
(Value Added Good and Services Tax). Even children pay this tax through their
parents. This is one way we help the well being of the government with the work
they do.

K: Do you think the office of the pulenu'u strengthens or weakens village
autonomy?

A: The position of the pulenu'u should help strengthen the village and enable the
village to work with the government. If there is something that the government
needs to do within the village, the pulenu'u should let the whole village know
about it with the help of the leaders of the village. Not only that, the women's
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committee should also playa vital role as well, so that everybody can work
together for a more effective government.

K: When did the pulenu'u position begin in Samoa?

A: Maybe. The year 1900, around the beginning of the second World War
through the year 1914 when the Germans were ruling us. In that time Germany
was in charge of who became pulenu'u. In order for them to establish a political
presence in the village and make laws so that people will follow the German
authorities in Samoa.

K: Do you think the pulenu'u is a part ofthe fa'aSamoa?

A: The pulenu'u is an important post in Samoa. Like I said in the beginning, the
matai system is founded on God's principles, they are the people who look after
the family and the church. What I mean is, the pulenu'u is very important to the
foundations of our culture. When we talk about the pulenu'u, he is responsible for
the safety of our villagers, as well as their daily work for the betterment of the
village. The pulenu'u is important part ofthe village for the development of the
village, as you mentioned in your question. What was your question again? Tell
me again your question.

K: My question was, do you think the pulenu'u is a part of the fa'aSamoa?

A: Yes, it is a part of the fa'aSamoa.

K: Even though it was started by palagi?

A: Yes, the way it is right now is correct. Like I said earlier, the matai rule
Samoa. Just like electing somebody to be a pulenu'u, its not elected by just one
person. The position ofthe pulenu'u is chosen by the orators and advisers ofthe
village. When all the advisers and orators agreed, to let Simi be the pulenu'u, they
gave him the trust as their number one person to be a leader in the village and to
continue serving the betterment of the village. As well as following the laws of
the village, the laws of the government with the hopes of improving the village as
well as the government. With that being said, maybe we are fnished. Thank you
sir for the good opportunity that has been given to us to talk about the importance
of the pulenu'u in Samoa. The pulenu'u is an important person, he is a servant
operating between the village and the government. That's all I have to say, best of
luck to you, sir.

K: There is one more thing I would like to know. The pulenu'u is a bridge
between the government and the village. If there is a disagreement or a conflict
between the two .. .! was thinking that the pulenu'u could be an individual who
could bring calm to that situation.
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A: Yes, your question is correct. The way it is now, the pulenu'u is the peace
keeper in the village, that is one of the reasons why the government created the
post. The word pulenu'u simply means the boss of the village, in a good way.
There are rules in the village, every village in Samoa has rules to protect the
villagers so that nothing will go wrong. There are some areas where the
government cannot solve disputes between the village and the government. But
within the village itself, the words from the village leaders will help resolve any
disputes. No matter how big the problem is, their words will make things go
smoothly for the betterment of village.

K: if there is a dispute with the government and the village. The pulenu'u
represents the opinion ofwho? The government or the village?

A: Like I said earlier, the pulenu'u is a peace keeper. He does not stand for the
government or for the village and that is also the will of the fa'aSamoa. The
pulenu'u stands in the space between the government and the village. He
reconciles the government side as well as the village side, so we can all achieve
what? Peace.

Logoitea, pulenu'u
Asau, Savai'i
May 27,2005

K: Sa e mana'o i Ie tofi pe sa tofia oe e se isi?

A: Faafetai aku Kevini mo Ie fesili. 0 Ie kofi pulegu'u, e Ie faia se mana'o, 0 Ie
kofi e filifili i ai Ie gu'u akoa matai po'o sui ka'ikasi mai 0 "aiga mai i
faalapokopokoga 0 Ie gu'u, kusa la makai 0 Ie nu'u e filifilia Ie kofi 0 Ie pulenu'u.
e Ie faia la i se mana'o 0 se kagaka. Ae kofi e Ie gu'u. kofi e Ie nu'u Ie kagaka e
pulenu'u. pei 0 la'u kali aku ga e kusa a lau fesili. E le'o se mana'o se kagaka a Ie
kofi mai Ie nu'u 0 Ie pulenu'u.

K: Aisea sa e taliaina ai Ie tofi?

A: Sa ou fiafia lava ou ke kali'aiga Ie kofi ona ia fai rna so'u aoga. Ou ke galue ai
Ie va 0 Ie nu'u rna Ie malo. E Ie gaka i lea sa ou mana'o ou ke va'ai alofa i alo rna
fanau po'o fa'alapokopokoga 0 Ie nu'u ia koafia mai ai iai i mea e sili aku ona
makuia. E iai mo mea 0 maliuaga rna mea na kupulaga mo mea fuala'au fa'asaina.
E Ie gaka lea 0 Ie so'oga Ie avaka'i 0 kagaka, e fia avaka'i 0 kagaka. Lua; 0 Ie
pu'ipu'iga 0 gakailfale, kasi ga 0 kama 0 "aiga Samoa 0 Ie gakaifale i
fa'aleagaina mai la'au o'oga po'o 'ava niukini fakamaia kele 0 Ie figoka, ia rna i'a
la'iki mo Ie lumana'i. Kasi ga 0 pu'ipu'iga aga'i i Ie gakaifale po'o Ie sami ia rna
Ie kele a 0 makaupu sa ka fia kaukala e iai fo'i Ie pe ni mana'oga 0 Ie nu'u eave
Ie malo mo se fesoasoani e iai lou ofisa faakoaga e iai Ie vao makua, e iai mo mea
faiga faiva mo atina'e fo'i i Ie sami. Fa'afofoa ai mo mea 0 faisua 0 a lava tu'aiga
figoka mo'omia i Samoa Ie kaumafai a mai fafo fa'akupu la ia ina ia maua pe a
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kama "aiga pei 0 iku ga sa ou fiafia ai a'u iga ua ko'afia a'u e Ie makou nu'u e
kau avea Ie kofi pulegu'u, i Ie va lea rna Ie malo ia Ia'u fa'amalamalama aku na
kusa 0 Ie kofi ua ou kali'aiga ou ke fia galue mo Ie pu'ipu'iga 0 o'u lava kagaka,
po kagaka Samoa fo'i, aemaise a kokogu a 0 Ie makou nu'u. 0 Ie nu'u a ia Ie kofi
o Ie pulenu'u 0 Ie kofi 0 Ie nu'u. E Ie se kofi e kofu a Ie nu'u Samoa rna Ie
pulegu'u.e pei 0 Ie mea ga lea ou ke kali aku ai i lou fesili Kevini.

K: E te fiafia Ie tofi?

A: Ioe, ou te fiafia Ie tofi

K: Aisea?

A: ou te fia- e Ie gaka ilea, E maua ai nisi mafaufauga Ielei mo Ie Iumna'i. 0
fekufaiga 0 kofi pulenu'u kokonu 0 Iakou fogokaga, aemaise 0 mea
fa'amalamalama mai e lea makagaluega rna lea makagaluega i Iuma makou
semiga maua lea so'u malamalamaaga fa'akino ai nisi polokiki mo mea e
fesoasoani mai fafo. E Ie gaka ai 0 se mea vaivai e kagaka koakasi. 0 Ia'u makou
malamalama e lea fa'alapotopotoga mai fafo e iai Ie ED, JICA, SUNGO rna Ie
UNDP. E maua ai 0 a'u Ie avea rna su' e 0 makou nu'u kalosaga mai se fesoasoani
manoomia 0 makou nu'u mo Ie akina'ega 0 Ie nu'u.

K: 0 fiafia Ie nu'u i au galuega fa'alepulenu'u?

A: Ioe. 0 Ie kaimi nei, Kevini, e fiafia kele 0 makou nu'u 0 Ie kele 0 Ie fesoasoani
e Ie omai. E augoa rna se fa'apea kaukalosaga i ai Ie nu'u. E alu a a'u fai Ie kusi
kalosaga, fesoasoani mai oukou pe oga ou fai aku kalik'aiga i aso ua mavae. 0 se
malosiaga ia ke a'u 0 se fesoasoani mai ia oukou i kou galuega aemaise pisikoa.
Ia fa'amaonia ai sau kalosaga ia rna ug'aiga ai se mea ou ke mana'o ai fa'akino ai
Ie malo ia pe 0 Ie agaga a e ala ai oga ou fiafia i Ie kofi.

K: 0 ia Iagona e mafua ona 0 au galuega fa'apulenu'u po'o lou tulaga i Ie nu'u?

A: ia 0 Ie kulaga i ai 0 a'u 0 Ie makai.

K: ioe

L: 0 Ie kofi 0 Ie nu'u aumai ia ke a'u 0 Ie pulenu'u, ou ke galue i Ie va rna Ie
malo. 0 Ie ai fiafia kele ou ke galue mo'i a 0 isi a mea e Ie'i 0'0 i ai Io'u iloa. A'o
Ie kele 0 mea pei sa ka aoga 0 Ie kele gaka iloa mea, ka ke kaumafai fo'i Ie1e mo
se Ie1ei 0 Ie nu'u.

K: 0 a mea e te iloa ai 010'0 fiafia Ie nu'u i au galuega?

A: Ou ke kalikonu, Kevini, e Iagolagoina ai Ie nu'u sa'u makaupu e avaku. E
Iagolagoina ai Ie nu'u e fai Ie mea e fai aku Ie pulenu'u. E iloa fo'i Ie nu'u e Ie
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ta'ua 0 Ie kele 0 Ie mea lea ou ke kaumafai aku e fai. E leai a se fa'apea avaku sou
makaupu e ke'ega avaku rna fa'amaopopo, fa'amaopopo e 0 fo'i la mo mea 0 ala
e galulue ka i fa'akoaga, e fai aku a a'u rna fai kagaka uma 0 Ie ia guluega. Keu ai
auala e 0 ai ka'avale rna e Ie gata i ga mo mea vai 0 a mea 0 fa'akoaga fai asiasiga
maumaga lae fai kagaka. au ke iloa lae fiafia Ie nu'u Ie galuega ua ou fai.

K: E a Ie malO? E fiafia Ie malO e au galuega fa'alepulenu'u?

o Makou fonokaga e fai nei, leai se fa'asea, fa'asea kele pe ke'e 0 Ie malo I lo'u
kofi. leaga 0 i'inei Samoa, 0 lea e i ai lakou palimeni, e paki. Fai patio 0 Ie paki
nei 0 a'u, 0 Ie paki lae e agaia Ie malO e le'o kokonu 0 Ie f'aiga malo. 0 Ie nu'u
lea 0 a'u ou ke galue .....

K: 0 Ie malO, e eseese rna Ie vaivai?

L: E ese Ie iku lea e agaia Ie malO. E ese ia rna Ie malo, e legia parlimia rna kofi
minista e ese Ie iku Ie paki na. E ese Ie paki lea e agai Ie malO. Kusa e Ie koakele
nisi. 0 lea 0100 vaeluaina ai e pe a fo'i Niusila Ie national rna Ie labor. e fa'apea
maua se fa'aka'ika'iga e kakusa e lua pati i'inei Samoa. a Ie paki e lea fai nei Ie
malo rna Ie paki e le'o fai, e le'o fai Ie malo ae agai Ie malO. 0 Ie nu'u lae i'inei 0

Ie paki lea. Ia pei 0 Ie kulaga pe e fesilina fo'i Ie fiafia 0 Ie malO. Ia pei 0 Ie
fa' amakalaga 0 Ie kele 0 mea makou ke fai aku ai. E Ie kali mai Ie malo 0 Ie ana
makou representative i Ie iku lea. E Ie'o iai makou faipule i Ie iku lea faia Ie malo
olea e ii i Ie ituagai, makauiga mai la'u fa'amakalaga se'i vagana fo'i, 0 Ie mea
kaumafai aku Ie kaimi lenei mo Ie kofi 0 Ie kausaga fou, e aluloa i Ie mea Ie alu ku
o Ie malO HRPP, pe 0 Ie mea lena manaia ia 0 Ie fa'asoa 0 Ie malo. kusa a pe
makou i Ie ikuagai ae lea a fiafia Ie malo e aumai fesoasoani.

K: E iai se mea e mafia ona e iloa e pe afai e fiafia Ie malO i au galuega?

L: E pau Ie mea lea pe ona fa'amakalag'aiga aku nei. 0 Ie kaimi lenei lea ua kele
iga e kali mai Ie malO i a'u kalosaga application mea fai. Lea e avaku ua amaka ga
kali mai Ie malO e iai lo'u vai

K: Avea ia 0 ai? E Ave Ie tusitalosaga ia Ie malo?

L: Ave Ie kusikalosaga i Ie malo. Lea ua kali mai Ie malo Ie uma ona asi isi
prokekti mo Ie fa'aleleiga 0 Ie vai, vaika'ele., swimming pool rna isi vai lea 0 Ie a
fa'akino, kusa e Ie fa'akino e Ie malO, e fa'akino nisi makagaluega Ie UNDP malo
fa'akasi ia e guarentee ai Ie malO.

K: E fa'atali lelei Ie malO? E iai se mafuaga, masalo, 0 Ie pati Ienei e tatusa 0 Ie
pati 0 Ie malO afai 0 Ie pati nei 0 Ie pati 0 Ie vaivai, e te manatu e mafai Ie tali
tatusa?
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L: Ioe, a fo'i pe ona fai aku e tau lava ona kali kukusa. E kukusa Ielei e mo'i ai
Ie'o i a se makou su'i kusa 0 Iae ko'akele Ie numera 0 kagaka e fai nei Ie malo
kaimi nei faipule representative a Ie gu'u e Ie'i ai makou. Lea a e share mai Ie
malo, e fa'asoa kukusa a, fa'asoa kukusa mai pe oga fai aku e Ie kokogi mai
makou auala Ie malO, makaulia ia fa'asoa Ie malo, kupe a Ie malO. Ie aumai kupe,
e kokogi makou auala, i 0 a isi mea faigaluega fa'akoaga Ie aumai. Pei mea eke
iloa ai 0 Ie a Iagolago Ie malo Ie galuega.

K: E talia ai Ie malo 0 se fautuaga mo mano'aga mo Ie atina'ega 0 Ie nu'u?

L: Ioe, kalia Ie malo. Leai po'o Ie a lava Ie mea fai e semina e maua a Io'u kusi,
maua a lou kusi ou ke auai, i lea semina rna lea fono, rna lea fono. Ia 0

polokalame ia rna Ie pulegu'u sau luga Ie malO, e Ie' 0 fai Ie iku Ie agaia ia Ie malo
o Ie a Ie ga deputy a fo'i Ie, 'ae Ie'o Iakou fai 0 Ie kokogi 0 Ie malO Ie kaimi na
agai 0 Ie malo a Ie vaega 0 Ie malO Ie aua Ie uma mai 0 polokolame 0 a lava
polokolame Iuga Ie ofisa pulegu'u, sau uma i Iuga Ie faigamalole palimina rna
lana kapanika

K: E te manatu 0 se auala Ielei Ie pulenu'u e feso'ota'i ai Ie nu'u rna Ie malo?

L: Ioe, ou ke kalikonu a 0 se auala sili aku Ie aga Ielei ia feso'oka'i 0 Ie pulenu'u
rna Ie malo, rna sau Ie pulegu'u e fa'afeso'oka'i Iaga gu'u, a pei se auala e faigofie
Iega. E Ielei fo'i a Ie feso'oka'i i a iloa ia gu'u ka'ikasi mea 0 fai kokonu Ie malO.
Ia mogi a fo'i 0 aga Ie kofu a Ie gu'u rna Ie pulegu'u, 0 se auala faigofie Iega sau a
Ie pulegu'u ia fa'amalalama Ioga gu'u..

K: E iai nisi auala e mafai ona feso'oka'i ai Ie nu'u rna Ie malo?

L: Akonu e kele auala, e kele auala. 0 isi auala Ie'o faia periseteni 0 komiti. Kiga

K: Komiti 0 fafine?

L: Ioe, e feso'oka'i Ie malO rna kiga Iakou, ia 0 isi auala e kakau ona fai pei,
aemiase makou, makou gu'u. E Ie ni makou eleele 0 Ie ave, e Ie fai Ie malae va'a
Ielei. Kasi ga feso'oka'iga, feso'oka'iga Ie nu'u akoa rna Ie malo, e Ie omai 0 Ie
malO, e fia fa'aaoga Ie eleele 0 makou fai Ie malae va'alelei, 0 Ie uafu. Pei ga kasi
feso'oka'iga 0 makou rna Ie malo. Ia avaku makou eleele Iisi a Ie malO afai ni mea
Ie malo i'inei. Ia mea Iega Ie va Iega Ie malo rna Ie gu'u fai kele. Pei oga mea
feso'oka'i Ie malo rna Ie gu'u, a oga i mea i Iaiki fai Ie pea Ie pulegu'e feso'oka'i
ia isi, mea kele ia, mea Iaiki, i mea kau fa'akoaga, Ie sami, a pei oga fa'amakala
aku mea kekele ga kasi ga sou feso'oka'i makou gu'u rna Ie malo.

K: E te silafia 0 se galuega e fa'amalosia ai pe fa'avaivai ai pulega a Ie nu'u?
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L: 0 Ie galuega ai e mogi a, Kevini, rna e kakusa fo'i lou fesili. 0 Ie galuega ia
kalikonu a 0 se galuega e kau a ona ia ka ika ai e kakau ona fa'amalosia ia ou ke
va'ai alofa i nonofo ai. au ke musu i se gu'u e falo16 ia kagaka, Ie upu falo16, afai
ae e Ieaga Ie vaega 0 Ie gu'u, kupu fa'alavelave, afai e Ieaga Ie vaega 0 Ie gu'u
maumaga, e fia a'ai kagaka, Ie galulue kagaka, Ie 0 pulega ga i Iuga i Ie
community lea 0 Ie gu'u. Kusa ga avaku makaupu 0 kokogu i Ie gu'u, e
fa'amoemoe a'u i Ie gu'u, 0 ga malosi i ai Ie, i kaumafai mo alo rna fanau.
Aemaise a kupulaga malosi, rna Ie gogofo i kokonu Ie gu'u. Pei 0 Ie agaga na ia
ke a'u e kaumafaia 0 Ie maua se gu'u filemu, gogofo Ielei, kupulaga, aua i se mea
vesesi ai, pe feaga'i, e femisa'i. a a gi fa'apega Ie agaga i, 0 Ie kaumafai aku nei i
Ie makou i Io'u kofi.

K: 0 anafea na amata ai Ie ton pulenu'u?

L: 0 amaka Ie aso, i Ie masina, ou ke Ie iloa Ie aso. A Ie masina apirila. Lua afe
rna Ie kolu.

K: E Ie Ie tofi 0 'oe, 0 Ie amataga 0 Ie pulenu'u i Samoa, Ie ofisa, anafea sa amata
Ie ofisa i Samoa?

L: oh, e Ie iloa ia a'u Ie mea na, e oia mai a'u eleva na fai. A'o e Ie faia Ie, a'o e
Ie faia Ie ku ko'akasi, ono Iua, tausaga kasi iva ono Iua, aua i pulegu'u. Kusa e
makua aku.

K: Tasi iva ono Iua?

L: yah, a Ie faia a Ie independence i Ie ku ko'akasi. A'o iai, ae pei pau ga koeaina
a kaimi, fo'i 0 Ie ka aoga kaika, a'o iai ina koeaina makukua sa avea mea
pulegu'u.

K: E mata 0 Ie tofi 0 Ie pulenu'u 0 se vaega 0 Ie fa'aSamoa?

L: Ou ke kalikonu, Kevini a fua Ie soifuaga, au ke kalikonu a, 0 se, 0 se vaega 0

Ie agagu'u. 0 se vaega 0 Ie agagu'u. E kalikonu i ai 0 Io'u iloa mea i ai i'inei.
Afua Ie galuega pulegu'u 0 lou fai kukusa Ielei rna Ie galuega 0 Ie faifeau. Okusa
o ai Iae ku aku fo'i Ie galuega 0 Ie faifeau, e kukusa Ielei rna Ie galuega pulegu'u,
o Ie pu'ipu'iga, pu'ipu'iga mo soifua rna Ie oia

K: 'Ae 0 Ie i a se mea 0 Ie fa'aSamoa po'o na'o Ie mea 0 Ie aganu'u a Samoa? E
iai se esesega rna Ie fa'aSamoa rna Ie aganu'u 0 Samoa, po'o e tatusa?

L: Ou ke kalikonu 0 se mea fo'i lea fa'apea 0 se culture. 'ae pei se ai ona ou va'ai
na kaimi Ie pu'ipu'iga fa'aofi mai Ie kofi pulegu'u pei 0 Ie mea i fa'apalagi. Lae
fai Ie pulegu'u i pei 0 kou akugu'u i ni mea. E faiapega fo'i Ie kalikoniga 0 Ie kofi
Iega. E le'o se mea ga mafua mai pei 0 Ie 'upu makai. The title. Ia 0 Ie title Ie
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kakusa 0 Ie agagu'u. Malamalama ou Kevini? 0 Ie title lea Ie makai. Kakusa 0 se
mea i se agagu'u 0 Ie mea na Samoa, 0 Ie makai. E Ie 0 se mea fa'apea ona fai
fa'akoa fai, 0 Ie mea ga ola mai kagaka fa'asolo ai i Ie makai, la 0 Ie mea 0 Ie
pulegu'u ou ke iloa 0 se mea, 0 se mea, se agagu'u. E se mea sa kofi isi kaimi iga
ua ou va'ai kagaka se mea kaumafai. 0 Io'u kalikonuga Iega ali'i Kevini. E ese a
Ie culture Iakou ese a Ie fa'aSamoa, Ie fa'aSamoa Iega kupuaga pei 0 Ie fai aku 0

Ie makai rna Samoa fai makai. Na amaka mai Samoa fai makai, pei 0 se fa'aupuga
Iaka mai i kupu Samoa 0 Kamasese rna IeMalietoa.na ola mai a Samoa ia
kagaka. la pe 0 sou kali aku Kevini.

K: 0 Ie a Ie mataupu rna Ie pulenu'u rna Ie va 0 Ie nu'u rna Ie malo sa e talanoa
analeila?

L: 0 Ie va 0 Ie malo rna Ie nu'u, e tusa 0 a'u Ie fai rna sui 0 Ie nu'u. Io'u alu aku ia
Ie malO, fai se makou fono rna Ie malO, avaku Ie mana'oga 0 Ie nu'u.

K: 'Ae 0 oe 0 se sui 0 Ie malo fo'i. 0 Ie malo 0 se fa'apotopotoga eave oe Ie
totogi ...

L loe. E sui a'u 0 Ie nu'u. Toe sui fo'i 0 Ie malo aga'i Ie nu'u. 0 Ie kokogi Ia
makou Iua selau Ie fortnight, mea na Ie makou. Kusa 0 Ie mea mana'o ai Ie malO,
sau a'u fai Ie nu'u. 0 Ie mea mana'o Ie nu'u Iaku a ka'u Ie malo. Pei 0 Ie va na Ie
ke mana'omia? ia kusa 0 a'u Ie avea mana'o 0 Ie nu'u i Ie malo. A'o a'u fo'i e
aumaia Ie mana'oga 0 Ie malo i Ie nu'u. 0 Ie va Iega 0 makou kofi.

K: E isi taimi 0 Ie malo rna Ie nu'u e fai se misa. Pei 0 Ie taimi nei i Vailoa. E iloa
oe Ie tala na, i Vailoa?

L I Ie eleele?

K: I Ie eleele rna Ie afu rna Ie Pulemelei

Ll

K: 0 Ie taimi e fai Ie misa Ie malo rna Ie nu'u. 0 Ie a Ie ala 0 Ie pulenu'u. 0 Ie a Ie
mea e tatau ona fai Ie pulenu'u i Ie taimi na?

L: Pau a Ie mea e tatau ona fai Ie pulenu'u. sau e keukeu Ie nu'u rna avaku Ie
finagalo 0 Ie nu'u eave 0 Ie malo. A aumai fo'i a Ie finagalo 0 Ie malo i'i Ie nu'u
ka sau lea ka'u ia i e kalanoa i Ie nu'u pe malilie pe Ie malilie ona ka alu lea afai e
Ie malillie koe alu Ie koe ka'u i 0 Ie malO e Ie malilie Ie nu'u, e Ie malilie Ie nu'u.
la ona iai se fo'i pe alu fai aku Ie malo aumai se faipule rna ni sui 0 Ie maIo
fealua'i rna Ie nu'u, keukeu, fealua'i rna Ie nu'u.

K: Fealua'i rna Ie pulenu'u?
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L: Ieai, Iae ua uma Ie galuega 0 Ie pulenu'u?

K: oh, 0 Ie fono 0 Ie nu'u?

L: Ioe, ae ou ke alu aku Ia i Ie malO, siliga aumai ni kou sui 0 se kalanoa mea Ie
fa'afikauli makou nu'u, pe 0 Ie fo'ia na se fa'afikauli omai pea sui 0 Ie malO
kalanoa rna lea pe kalikoniga 0 Ie malO ... .Ie ika lea Iakou Ie ua kuli Ie kofa rna Ie
faukoakoaga po'o se mano'o 0 Ie nu'u aga'i 0 Ie malO. Pe afai misa'i fa'apea, ia
ika ku Ie va. Ia aua 0 aso nei, mo'i a avaku mana'o e kele Ie mea eseese, a? A
Kevini? Mana'o kele Ie nu'u e omai mea 0 Ie malO. 'Ae e omai e Ie Ielei ona
fa'aoga. Le Ielei ona fa'akino, 'ae pe mana'o kele aku nei a makaulia 0 Ie malo
kagaka uma Slliuoa. E Ie se fa'apea Ie kagaka lae 0 lae rai 0 Ie malO 0 Ie malO.
Makou fo'i 0 Ie malO, 'ae galulue fa'akasi ia kaumafai fo'i kagaka 0 Ie nu'u Iakou
Ie akina'e Iona ia malO pei 0 se mea kulaga fa'apena, Ioka ika Ie kalikonuga, aua
fo'i Ie mana'o kele fo'i Ie nu'u mana'oga e omai rna nofonofo rna fa'aoga e Ie
galulue. Ma ke kalikonuga na mea? Kau galulue fo'i kagaka Iakou ia e Ie
atina'ega Ie malO rna e Ie mafai ona fa'apea rna nofonofo Ie malO aumai ni kupe,
aumai fua, 'ae a Ieai kagaka i kua nei akina' e e 0 Ie malo, e Ie mafai ona e Ie se
malo

K: Did you want the position of the pulenu'u or did other chose you?

L: Thank you Kevin for the question. The office ofthe pulenu'u isn't something
you want, the office of the pulenu'u is the choice of the whole village including
the one representative of the extended family (matai). All the matais of the village
chose the pulenu'u. It is not the desire of the people. But the office of the village
is the office that the village chose. That is my answer to your question. It is not
the desire of the people but it is the village who chooses.

K: Why did you accept the office?

L: I was very happy to accept the position as my contribution. I work within the
space between the village and the central government. Not only that, I was
concerned about the future generation and village organizations and to protect
them from the bad things. There are things like marijuana and illegal drugs that
the new generation use. Not only that, there is a lot of disrespect amongst people,
people are often disrespectful. Secondly, the protection ofthe marine environment
from illegal fishing techniques like poisoning with the ava niukini plant which
destroys a lot of small sea creatures and young fishes for the future. These are
some of our issues for the protection of our marine environment. These are issues
that I want to discuss and the village wants me to convey to the government in
order to get help with these issues. We can talk to the Fisheries Office, where
they have projects such as different kinds of clam farms and other marine projects
needed in Samoa. These projects can enable us to maintain our marine resources.
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I am very happy that my village chose me to be pulenu'u so I can work with the
government. That is my understanding of what the pulenu'u position is all about. I
want to work for the protection ofmy people and the people of Samoa especially
those within my village. The position of the pulenu'u is intended to serve the
village. It is not a position that changes once it is chosen, every village selects
there own.

K: Do you enjoy the position?

L: Yes I enjoy the position

K: Why?

L: Not only that, I have other plans for the future. The descision to chose a
pulenu'u is decided within the village council. lt is important to understanq the
different government departments in our seminars to carry out development
projects and get outside aid. Not only that, there is a lot for only one person to do.
lt is important that we understand foregin organizations like the ED, JICA,
SUNGO and the UNDP. I am the one who respresents our village council to seek
the help we need from outside for the betterment of our village.

K: Is the village happy with your work as pulenu'u?

L: Yes, right now, Kevin, our village is very proud with the amount ofhelp from
outside we are receiving. I know what to do without being told by the village. I go
on and write grants to get help from you (referring to Peace Corps) like we
worked on before. One of the most helpful things we received is from the work
you do, especially the Peace Corps. Everything that has been completed is proof
that my work to help the village has been succesful which is the reason why I am
happy with the position.

K: Is the village happy with your work because of your standing in the village or
because of your job as the pulenu'u?

L: My position in the village is a matai

K: Yes

L: The position the village gave me operates within the space between the village
and the government. I am very happy to work with this position but there are
some things that I do not know. Most of the things that I know are the things I
learned in school. I am trying to do my best for the good of the village.

K: How do you know the village is happy with your work?
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L: It is my belief Kevini, that my village supports the agenda that I am working
on. The village supports what the pulenu'u tells them to do. The village also
knows the importance of what I am trying to do. There are no complaints when I
give directions to the villagers and we agree on the work we do together. For
example, the maintenance of the work roads. When I tell the villagers to do
something, they listen. Other e~amples include maintaining roads for cars, and
pipes for water and maintaining the plantations for inspection. I know the village
appreciates the work I do.

K: What about the government? Is the government happy with your work as the
pulenu'u?

L: In our village coucil, there are no disagreements about how I am doing my job,
the government feels the same way. Because here in Samoa, we have a parliament
and parties. My party and the party ofmy village is different from the party in
power. The village that I work in.....

K: The party in power is different from yours?

L: There is an opposition party. It is different from the government, in the
parliament and in minister level positions, the opposition party is separate. The
opposition is separate. It is the same as a lot of other countries. For example, New
Zealand is also founded on two parties, the National and the Labour. This is just
an example of another two party system. There are two parties in Samoa the party
in power and the opposition, this village is in the opposition. Just liked you asked
about the government's satisfaction with my work, much of what we request from
the governent is not granted as we are not affiliated with the dominant party. The
governement doesn't respond because we have no representatives in this village.
We don't have a faipule in the main party, instead he is in the oppositon party. Do
you get what I am trying to say? So we are trying to wait for next years election
when our village will join with the majority party, the HRPP. The government is
doing a great job to help no matter which party the village is from.

K: How do you know the government is happy with your work?

L: The only thing that I'm trying to say here is that the government is accepting
the applications that I'm giving them. Right now we have an application to get
water.. :

K: Give to who? The government?

L: Give the application to the government. Right now the government is
responding to my projects to improve our water pools and other water sources.
But the government doesn't do this work, other organizations like UNDP that are
supported by the government.
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K: Does the government respond well to these requests. If your village was
affiliated with the party in power do you think the govenrment would respond
differantly to your requests?

L: Yes, it has to be the same. Even though we don't have a representative or
faipule the government is still with us. They are giving out aid equally. They are
paying for our roads. We know the government has the power to give out money,
like they have done for our road and other agricultural needs. That's how you
know the government is supportive.

K: Does the government listen to your requests for aid?

L: Yes the government is responsive. Whenever there is a semiar I am invited to
attend to various seminars and meetings. The programmes that are given to the
pulenu'us come from the government. The opposition party doesn't provide the
programmes for the pulenu'u, it is the govenrment that provides the content of
these meeting and seminars. It comes from parliament and the cabinet.

K: Do you think the pulenu'u is an effective way for the village to contact the
goverenment?

L: Yes, I believe that this is the best way that pulenu'u and the govenrment can
communicate, the pulenu'u then can relate to the village what was told to them by
the govenrment. That is the easiest way for the village to know and understand
what is going on inside the government. Every village has a pulenu'u and this is
the best way that the pulenu'u can make their village understood by the
government.
K: Are there any other ways the village can communicate with the government?

L: There are probably lots of ways. One other way is from the president of the
women's committee?

K: The women's committee?

L: Yes, the women's committee communicates with the government, other ways
of communication that should be used, especailly in our village. We are giving
our lands to the government, that is one way of communicating to the
government. The government is using our land to have an airport and to build a
wharf. That is one of the ways we interact with the government. These are the
things that the government communicates directly to the village but most other
matters, small matters are dealt with only through the pulenu'u, like farming,
fisheries. These are some of the matters that are dealt with exclusively between
the pulenu'u and the government.

K: Do you think the pulenu'u strengthens or weakens villages effectiveness?
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L: The job is, Kevin, like you asked, I believe that the job should be strenghtened
for the bettennent of the village. I refuse to allow the village or the people to be
denegrated, because if this happens, there will be trouble, the fanns will be
mismanagaed causing hunger, people will not work. I will present the issues to
the village and they will make decisions, I will depend on the village to address
these issues. The strenght of our village comes from our future generations.
Especailly the strong ones that live in the village. That is my main concern is to
have a peacful village, to live a good life and that there be no problems or
conflicts. That is my main concern as a pulenu'u.

K: When did the position ofthe pulenu'u begin?

L: It began the day ...the month. I don't know the day. The month of April, 2003.

K: Not your position, but the beginning ofthe position of the pulenu'u in Samoa.
When did the office of the pulenu'u begin in Samoa.

L: Oh, I don't know that, when I grew up it had already been around for a while.
Before we were independent, in 1962, there were already pulenu'us. It was long
before that

K: 1962?

L: Yah, it was here before independence it existed. When I was in school there
were already old men that were pulenu'u.

K: Do you think the pulenu'u is part of the fa'aSamoa?

L: I believe Kevini, thinking oflife. I believe it is a part of our culture. I believe
what I know. Ifwe think about the job ofthe pulenu'u, it is pretty much the same
as the faifeau in that it seeks to preserve the well being of the village.

K: Is it part of the fa'aSamoa or part ofthe culture? Or is there a difference
between fa'aSamoa and Samoan culture?

L: I believe that this is the same as culture. Samoans look at the office ofthe
pulenu'u in a similar way as mayors in Western governments. The pulenu'u is not
like the matai position, the matai position goes by a title that is rooted in our
culture. Do you understand me Kevini? This matai title is part of our culture, it is
not something that we just made up. It is a part of our ancestory and continues
today. But the pulenu'u, is part of our culture but it was chosen when people were
faced with new challenges. It is my belief Kevini, that culture is different from the
fa'aSamoa. The fa'aSamoa is derived from our chiefly system. When Samoa
began we had chiefs. For example, when we grew up titles like Tamasese and
Malietoa were already part of our culture. That is my answer to your questions.
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K: What is the story with the pulenu'u and the space between the village and the
government that you were talking about earlier?

L: The space between the government and the village, I am the one who
represents the village. I represent the village to the government. To have our
meeting and discuss what our village wants.

K: But you represent the government as well. The government is the organization
that pays you.....

L: Yes. I represent the village, I also represent the government to the village. Our
pay is 200 every fortnight. What ever the government needs, I tell the village,
whatever the village needs I tell the government. Is that what you're asking? I
represent the what the village wants to the government and what the government
wants to the village.That's what my position is about.

K: What happens when the the village and the government squabble. Like right
now in Vailoa, you know about that?

L: With the land?

K: With the land, the waterfall and the Pulemelei mound.

L:Yah

K: When the government and the village have a conflict what is the job ofthe
pulenu'u. What should a pulenu'u do in a situation like that?

L: The only thing the pulenu'u can do is calm the village and ask what they want
to present to the government. If the government wants to present something to the
village, they come and present to the village to see if they like the response or not.
If this doesn't work the government sends in the local faipule to come and meet
the village to try and settle their disputes

K: To meet with the pulenu'u?

L: No, the pulenu'u's job is finished at that point.

K: Oh, you mean a village meeting?

L: Yes, I go to the government and tell them that its better to bring their
representative to settle the disputes that is the only solution to these problems. The
government trusts me to bring what the people of the village really want. If there
is a conflict like that, I am the one who stands between these problems. These
days, we present a lot of different things to the government. huh Kevin? The
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village wants a lot for the government to bring, but the village doesn't always use
these resources responsibly. The government is for all the people of Samoa, not
only for those who work in the government, we are also part of the government.
The people of the village have to work together with the government to build an
effective system of administration. It is my belief, I don't want too much from the
government because the villagers might just sit around without working. Do you
believe that as well? The people also work to develop the government, the
government doesn't just sit there and bring money for the village, the people in
the village also help with the development of the government.

Molio'o Faialaso'oali'i, pulenu'u
Lotofaga, 'Upolu
May 22, 2005

K: Anafea sa e amata lou taimi 0 Ie pulenu'u?

M: 0 Ie tausaga ua te'a, lua afe rna Ie fa.

K: Sa e mana' 0 Ie tofi pe sa tofia oe se isi?

M: E tofi e Ie makou nu'u.

K: E fa'apefea ona tofi ai Ie pulenu'u i outou nu'u? E fa'apefea ona fai Ie
filifiliga?

M: 0 Lotofaga, e fiku Faiala i Lotofaga mea ka'u Faiala sa'o nu'u fa'asolo ai Ie
kofi pulenu'u, Faiala e feku. Faiala la 0 a'u 0 Ie Faialaso'oali'i 10'0 ko'afia ia a'u
ole pulenu'u mo'i ia makou fa'asologa.

K: Aisea sa e taliaina ai Ie tofi?

M: Na kofia a a'u e Ie makou Faiala... .ia mea 0 Ie nu'u

K: 0 fiafia Ie nu'u i au galuega fa'alepulenu'u?

M: Fiafia

K: 0 ia lagonae mafua ona 0 au galuega fa'apulenu'u po'o lou tulaga i Ie nu'u?

M: E fiafia makou nu'u ia ke a'u i Ie galuega 0 Ie pulenu'u.

K: 0 ia lagona e mafua ona 0 au galuega fa'apulenu'u po'o lou tulaga i Ie nu'u?
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M: 0 Ie fa'apulenu'u

K: 0 a mea e te iloa ai 010'0 fiafia Ie nu'u i au galuega?

M: E fiafia i a'u fa'akonuga fai aku e 0 e keu Ie a'ai 0 uma keu Ie auala Ie a'ai rna
Ie auala kele auala galue e 0 uma e keu pe a ou fai aku e 0 uma e keu

K: E fiafia Ie malo i au galuega fa'alepulenu'u?

M: Ioe

K: 0 a mea e te iloa ai 0 Io'u fiafia Ie malo i au galuega?

M: Lelei, e iloa lava e makou fono e fai i Apia, 0 Ie fono pulenu'u akoa 0 'Upolu,
aumai Ie fa'akoaga 0 Ie malo iai mea e fai koaga fa'alelei ia mea rna mea 0 Ie
nu'u.

K: E talia ai Ie malo 0 se fautuaga mo mano'aga mo Ie atina'ega 0 Ie nu'u?

M: Talia e Ie malo

K: E te manatu 0 se auala Ielei Ie pulenu'u e feso'ota'i ai Ie nu'u rna Ie malo?

M: Ioe, 0 Ie auala Ielei aua Ie tofi lea 0 Ie malo 0 Ie sui 0 Ie maIo 0 Ie nu'u

K: E iai nisi auala e mafai ona feso'ota'i ai Ie nu'u rna Ie malo?

M: Ieai, e auala mai a ke a'u

K: Na'o oe? E na'o tasi Ie auala e mafai ona feso'ota'i ai Ie nu'u rna Ie malO?

M: Ioe

K: E te silafia 0 se galuega e fa'amalosia ai pe fa'avaivai ai pulega a Ie nu'u?

M: fa'amalosia

K: 0 anafea na amata ai Ie tofi pulenu'u?

M: 0 Ie tausaga lea, Iua afe rna Ie fa.

K: Leai, e Ie Ie tofi 0 oe 0 Ie amataga 0 Ie pulenu'u uma i Samoa. Anafea sa amata
Ie ofisa 0 Ie pulenu'u i Samoa?

M: Leva, leva. Amaka mai Samoa e fai
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K: Sa amata a'o le'i na omai palaga po'o Ie taimi omai palagi na amata Ie tofi 0 Ie
pulenu'u i Samoa?

M: E le'i fa'akali aku omai ni palagi, na'o 0 Ie kofi 0 Ie malo

K: sa'o Ielei oe.

M: E leai se feau a palagi i Ie kofi [E aka]

K: E mata 0 Ie tofi 0 Ie pulenu'u 0 se vaega 0 Ie fa'aSamoa?

M: Ioe

K: E iai nisi uiga Ie ofisa pulenu'u i Samoa? 0 Ie mea ou te fia iloa i lo'u
su'esu'ega, ou te iloa Ie pule sili i se nu'u 0 Ie fono matai. Ae e iai nisi?

M: Fono matai 0 Ie nu'u 0,0 Ie pulenu'u fo'i ikaia Ie fono. A fo'i Ie pulenu'u kusa
o Ie pule 0 Ie nu'u.

K: E tatau lava ona ta'ita'i e Ie pulenu'u fono 0 matai

M: Fono a matai 0 Ie nu'u, ia e iai rna Ie pulenu'u.

K: E f'aigaluega fa'atasi eh?

M: Ioe

K: When did you become the pulenu'u?

M: Last year, 2004.

K: Did you want the position or did others choose you?

M: The position was granted by my village.

K: How did your village choose you to become pulenu'u? Why was this decision
made?

M: In Lotofaga, there are seven people with the title Faiala. In Lotofaga we rotate
the position amongst the seven of us. My Faiala title is Faialasoali'i, which is why
I have been chosen to be pulenu'u, it is my tum.

K: Why did you accept the office?
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M: The Faialas of the village chose me to be their pulenu'u.. .it is the will of the
village

K: Is the village happy with your work as the pulenu'u?

M: They are happy

K: Is this because of your work as the pulenu'u or because of your standing in the
village?

M: The village is happy with the work I do as the pulenu'u.

K: Is this because of your work as the pulenu'u or because of your standing in the
village?

M: Because of my work as pulenu'u

K: How do you know the village is happy with your work as the pulenu'u?

M: The village is happy with my directives that I give out. They clean the village
and the main road as well as the work roads. The village cleans them when I tell
them to.

K: Is the government happy with your work as the pulenu'u?

M:Yes

K: How do you know the government is happy with your work as the pulenu'u?

M: Good, I know because ofthe meeting we have in Apia, the meetings with all
of'Upolu, they give out advice from the government to benefit the villages.

K: Does the government respond to the development needs of the village?

M: The government is responsive.

K: Do you think the pulenu'u is an effective way of facilitating communication
between the villages and the government?

M: Yes, it effective because the pulenu'u is the government's representative in the
village.

K: Are there any other ways the village can contact the government?

M: No, everything goes through me.
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K: Only you? There is only one way the village can contact the government,
through you?

M:Yes

K: Do you think the pulenu'u strengthens or weakens village authority?

K: It strengthens it

K: When did the office of the pulenu'u begin in Samoa?

M: Last year, 2004.

K: No, not when you began but when the office originated.

M: A long time ago. When Samoa started it was there

K: Did the position begin before foreigners arrived in Samoa?

M: We didn't have to wait for foreigners to come; it is only the position of the
Samoan system.

K: You're right.

M: It is not the business of foreigners [laughter]

K: Do you think the pulenu'u is part of the fa'aSamoa?

M:Yes

K: Is there anything else you can tell me about the pulenu'u? One thing I want to
know for my research, I know that the main authority in the village is the matai
council, is there anything else?

M: The village council, the pulenu'u leads the meeting. Because the pulenu'u is
the boss of the village.

K: Does the pulenu'u always lead the meetings?

M: In the village council the pulenu'u is always present

K: And they work together

M:Yes
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Apulu Faiane and Tanuvasa Semu, pulenu'u and her hurband
Faleasiu, 'Upolu
May 18,2005

K: Sa e mana'o Ie tofi pe sa tofia oe se isi?

A: 0 Ie kofi? Aua e ku'u fa'asolo a uma ia isi makai a uma Sauvao ia ku'u mai ia
ke a'u sa figau 0 f'aiga Ie kofi. E Ie faigofie Ie f'aiga 0 Ie kofi ia ke a'u, i Io'u
figau i Io'u kaimi Ie gakana i Io'u "aiga Ie kofi, ou ke kaukala ai e Ie fa'apea. Na
ku'u mai se isi se kofi, Ieai 0 Ie kofi 0 Ie kofi 0 Ie nu'u fa'asolo, fa'asolo Ie kofi a
uma Sauvao ua alu Ie Fesola'i a uma Ie FesoIa'i 0 Ie ApuIu, 0 Ie Apulu lae ua iai
Ie kofi e Fugalele 0 Apulu Fugalele

T: Se fa'amalamalama Ielei. 0 Ie suiga 0 Ie tofi 0 Ie 'aiga Sauvao e Ie fa'apena
Sauvao to'atasi, e tele Sauvao 0 Ie nu'u, e tele tele. E tele fo'i Fesola'i, e tele
Apulu, e tele matai 0 Ie nu'u e lea suafa rna Ie suafa. A 0'0 la i Ie taimi 0 Ie lafoi i
Ie "aiga sa Sauvao po'o matai e suafa Sauvao. Na filifili ia 10 latou e finau 0 ia
latou po'o 0 ai malo. Afai 10 ua lava ua tasi ia ona mai iloa Ie pitonu'u, 0 Sauvao
lea e nofo i Ie lae tauavea tofi pulenu'u ia ona ave fo'i Ie tusa rna Ie tulafono malo
e tolu tausaga e tauave ai ia e Ie suafa po'o Ie matai ia Ie tofi 0 Ie suafa 0 lona uiga
o matai faiupu 0 Ie nu'u. Matai e faia Ie nu'u. Ia a fa'apea a uma fo'i la lona taimi
ona lafo fo'i Ie isi tu'aiga Fesola'i e tele tele fo'i e maua Iua selau suafa Fesola'i.

K: lua selau?

T: ia, i Ie nu'u lenei. Laga 0 Ie nu'u lenei e filifili ia latou tofi mai tua'oi rna
Kufulelei kau aga'i i Moamoa, e Ie laititi lae Ie faitau aufa'i 0 matai.
T: Yes, in this village. In this village we chose are pulenu'u with our neighbors
from Kufulelei all the way to Moamoa, its not that there is a small amount of
matai.

K: E to'afia isi matai sa mana'o i Ie tofi?

A: Ko'akele, finau lava Ie "aiga

T: Tusa 0 Ie "aiga lenei 0 Ie fa'avae 0 Ie nu'u. 0 Ie ulua'i Apulu lena i lena
pitonu'u. 0 lenei igoa a fa'alupe ia Faleasiu, afio mai "aiga, e fa'asina mo mea 0

ali'i mo mea high chief, a uma lea 0 'aiga 0 Ie faletolu fa'asino lea ia Sauvao rna
Fesola'i Apulu e Ie tasi Ie Sauvao. A a' 0 Ie filifili e matua fai Ie filifiliga 0 latou
po'o 0 ai malo. A malo loa Ie tagata ia ona mai loa fai lona fa'ataumafa Ie
pitonu'u, ia ona oloa momoli ona malo 0 Ie matou pulenu'u lea

A: Saini uma matai
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T: Saini uma matai rna ali'i, ua tasi Apulu Faiane, ia ona tau ave loa Faiane 0 Ie
tofi, ae sa Ie isi la matai e igoa fo'i ia Apulu a ua maliu, ua oti, lea na aumaia mai i
Ie lua afe rna Ie tolu, lua afe rna Ie lima lenei. Na i'u la lona soifua i Ie lua afe rna
Ie tolu, ia Oketopa, lea la e tau ave nei e Apulu. Taimi nei, a fa'apea lae e uma a la
ona taimi, toe tu lae totonu 0 Ie nu'u po'o toe amata fo'i ona filifili Ie tofi, i Ie
"aiga lenei i Ie suafa 'Apulu, ia po'o Ie a tu'u atu loa amaka mai koe filifili ia
Sauvao rna Fesola'i. A 0 Ie mau iai lenei a uma toe finau lea Ie tofi, 0 lona uiga
lae toe amata ia te ia i "aiga sa Apulu, ia na soso'o atu Ie rna Ie "aiga Fesola'i
po'o Ie "aiga Sauvao, ia toe sau fo'i fa'apena. Lea e taoto nei fa'apena, a 0 Ie.
talitonuga 0 Ie fofoga fetalai rna Ie isi ... e tatau ona ku mau ia Apulu Faiane Ie
tofi mo Ie tolu tausaga masina nei tau fa' auma.

K: A uma Ie tolu tausaga Ie masina neil

T: fa'auma ia Aukuso

K: Toe pulenu'u?

T: la, ia 0 lena Ie toe mau Ie mana' 0 i Ie sui 0 Ie malo toe tu

A: I, e mana'o e koe ave a'u kolu kausaga.

T: E toe filifili fo'i la, a malo fo'i. la, ona a'ami fo'i loa lea 0 Ie nu'u fai lona
momoli i Ie nu'u mea meaai

A: ave Ie 0'0

T: Tatusa 0 Ie fa'utaumafaga 0 Ie nu'u.

A: ave Ie meaai rna Ie nu'u

T: Saini e ave Ie pepa i Ie ofisa 0 Ie pulenu'u e ta'u atu ai i Ie malo. 0 Ie sui lea 0

Ie malO 0 Apulu Faiane mea fo'i tuli mai 0 Ie tofi 0 nisi tolu tausaga

A: A fa'apea e 0'0 aku ai 0 sui fo'i mai nisi, Ia malolo fo'i 10 a'u e sui mai isi

T: Afai e vaivai Ie finau 0 Ie sui, ia lona uiga ua toe ave loa aga'i i Ie lalo i Ie isi
itii, i Ie suafa Sauvao rna suafa Fesola'i. E filifili mai iai se tofi, se'i vagana fo'i
lana ua uma lelei 0 lona tolu tausaga, masalo pei 0 ia iva 0 tausaga fetau atu mai
i'inei aua uma la lona uiga, Saovao tolu, tolu Fesola'i, aumai loa koe filifili fo'i
nei. A filifili fo'i la faiaina Faiane Apulu, isi Apulu, ona malolo lea, ai alu Ie isi
Apulu. Ae ala lana faigofie lenei i lo'omatua lea pei 0 Ie uiga lena 010 lagona
na'o Ie lua fafine i totonu Ie maota pulenu'u, ia lana faigofie ia Faiane aua fo'i 0

Ie aga 0 Ie malosiaga 0 ia 0 Ie pitonu'u 0 ia e pei a lava la lae finau i luga 0 Ie 0 Ie
suafa ia Ie pitonu'u
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K: E te fiafia Ie tofi?

A: Ioe, fiafia ai Ie kofi, e a Iago fiafia i ai aua ou ke kaukaia ai e mea fa'asausa'o i
mea ona makou nu'u. Iai mea fa'alekonu ai ia 0 a'u ou ke ku 0 Ie va kaiakalanoa e
keukeu 0 Ie a se mea fa'alekonu kalanoaina aua faia. Fa'ako'a fiamalie i Ie nu'u,
aga'i lea ou ke fiafia Ie kofi.

K: E fiafia Ie nu'u i au galuega fa'aiepuIenu'u?

A: Fiafia fo'i Ie nu'u ia Ie galuega 0 Iae fai. 0 Ia'u galuega na Ie sa alu 0 Ie
asiasiga Ie Aso Ko'ana'i ia 0 Ie faiga aku fa'amama Ie fanua ia keu uma Ie a'ai.
o ka Ie fa'akoaga f'aiga 11la'umaga 0 fea kamu koga koko.

K: 0 ia Iagona e mafua ona 0 au galuega fa'apuIenu'u po'o lou tulaga i Ie nu'u?

A: 0 lea afa nei galuega fa'aiepuIenu'u. 0 galuega aga e Ie fa'akonu mai Ie ofisa
e kaumafai Io'u nu'u gaIuIue ina ia fa'aIeIeia ia atina'e 0 Io'u fai mea fa'akoaga
koga fa'i koga koko

K: 0 a mea e te iloa ai 010'0 fiafia Ie nu'u i au galuega?

A: E fiafia Ie nu'u Ie va'ai 0 Ie sui nei koe suiga, ua makagofie 0 Iakou lou fanua,
e mama fa'apea Ie sisiomaga.

K: E a Ie malo, e fiafia Ie malo i au galuega fa'aiepuIenu'u?

A: E fa'apena fo'i Ie malo e Ie omai Ie asiasiga, ave Ia Ie Iipoki, Ie Iipoki e a'u 0

fai. Ia aga ave loa Ie va'ai ai Ie maIo, ua iai aso omai asiasiga, ia 0 Ie masina fou
fo'i e sau Ie asiasiga 0 Iuni, sau ai Ie asiasiga asiasi mai Ie galuega Ie puIenu'u Ie
fai pe sa'o pei Ieai. Po'o fa'amaoni Ie puIenu'u i Ie faiga 0 Iaga galuega.

K: E talia ai Ie malo 0 se fautuaga mo mana'oga mo Ie atina'ega 0 Ie nu'u?

T: Talia Ie fiafia ia Ie malO. 0 talosaga fo'i na Io'omatua sa fai na'o mai ia Ie
malO Ie tupe mo nisi pitonu'u lea, 0 Ie atina'e 0 Ie auaIa, Na alu Io'omatua Iae fai
lana asiasiga rna fai Ie Iipoki, na ave lea, a mau mai Ie tupe, e Iua afe

K: Iua afe mo Ie a?

A: Mo Ie auaia i uka

T: 0 Ie auaia 0 gaIuIue. E fiafia ia Ie malO isi tagata mata'aIa, 0 Ie tele puIenu'u
na omai 0 Ie tofi 0 Ie ia kakaoko rna Ie kofi Iona "aiga e Ie galue. 0 Ie puIenu'u 0

Io'omatua lea, e matua, se masalo fo'i 0 ia lea fitufitu tausaga Iona olaga Iae
galue. 0 Ie Aso To'ana'i na usu Ie taeao, a omai ua te'a fa Ie afiafi. Tele 0 Ie nu'u
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e taumafai ia galue rna Ie fa'amaoni faitau, lae fai koko 0 fa'i rna tamu rna talo. E
sa'o Ielei ia ona fuafua ia omai fo'i Ie fa'api'i Ie Iipoki i Ie api. i 0 Iae lana e Ie'i
omai Ie api ave ananafi e Ie tatau mai ananfai 0 i 0 10'omatua i Ie fono. 0 Iae
mana'o Ie malo ia toe vava'ai uma ia lea mo Iatou tupe maua, e maua ou Iatou
fa'amauiaga ia Iatou galuega lea sa ave i Io'omatua lea.

K: E iai nisi auala e mafai ona feso'ota'i ai Ie nu'u rna Ie malo?

T: E iai auala e feso'ota'ia Ie nu'u rna Ie malo. A mana'o fo'i Ie nu'u ua
fa'aletonu Ie pulenu'u e mafai ona Iatou feso'ota'i i Ie malO. Matou ua Ie mana'o
Ie Iatou tofi. Pe iai se mea ou ke fa'aletonu ai. 0 Ie matou tofi e Ie fa'amaoni, e
fa'apena. E maua Ia Ie auala e a feso'ola'i ai Ie malo i Ie nu'u.

A: Ave Ia Ie Iipoti a Ie nu'u eave i Ie ofisa 0 pulenu'u oga aveloa i kokonu Ie
palemene fonokaga

T: E filifili fo'i Ie palimeni ia fa'ai'u ua ia Iatou Ie mea fa'apena.

K: E te silafia 0 se galuega e fa'amalosia ai pe fa'avaivai ai pulega a Ie nu'u?

T: fa'amalosia, Iona finau

A: 0 se mea e fai, ua iai Ie galuega Ie makou Ie fai, Ie kaumafai ae Ie faia 0 makou
faleaoga.

T: Ia fo'i Iae finau Ie pulenu'u mo Ie faleaoga

K: 0 anafea na amata ai Ie tofi pulenu'u?

T: 0 fa'atoa faiga mea pulenu'u e faia sina mamao tele atu i tua masalo pea rna
Ie e tau faitau, faitau atu Ie taimi 0 Ie afe valu selau masalo pea Ie afe valu selau fa
fa, isi taimi fa'apena. Ou te tauto manatu 0 Ie mafuaga.

K: Taimi 0 Ie vavau?

T: Le aso atu i'inei Tupulelei Utuali'i, Malua loa. 0 Ie mea Ia Ienei, sa na'o Ie
mea 0 Ie Fa'amalumalu Mai 0 Ie Papa i taimi fa'apea Ienei. E Ie ni tagata, pei fai
mai ta'u 0 Iatou pei Ieai ni agaga leaga. 0 iai na lana tusi iai 0 Ie lima 0 Ie faifeau
o Ie misionari, 0 i Iae e tatau ona fai ai Ie ana faivae ai Ie kolisi, ae 0 Ie a 0 Ia e
saili ia a Ie nu'u ia latou Ie eleele lea eo atu Ia'u fono Ie nu'u 0 Ie Salaimoa. Ia oi
na la na malie ai Ie tagata sa ta'u Ie pulenu'u rna Ie nu'u.

K: E mafua mai Ie misionari?
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T: E mafua mai la lo'u tala oi na sa ai Ie pulenu'u na omai loa Ie sino 0 Ie mea na
fa'avae Ie Ekalasia. 0 manatua la omai rna Ie igoa Lelumoega, a'o i Lelumoega
lea, a lea fai igoa nei i 0 Ie Lelumoega Fou e fa'amanatu ai Ie mea sa mai Ie lotu
tu ai. 0 na la pe 0 Ie tauto manatu 0 Ie tausaga tonu pei 0 Ie tausaga afe valu silau
fa fa, po'o fa'asolo mai ai. Ia pei sai ai fo'i i tu atu ai le'o iai se fa'amaumoga fo'i
Ie e mafai ona iloa tonu Ie taimi

A: Pei ona 0 Ie kau i 1e'fa fa lua 0 uka. Uka sa fono lea 0 Ie nu'u i lalo i Vailoa
lega malepe iloa mea uka fai loa ,. •

T: Afai 0 Ie fa fa Ie taimi na lalo 0 Ie ifo mea 0 Ie pule fa'atoaga

A: Pule fa'akoaga

T: Tatusa a Ie pule fa'akoaga 0 Ie pulenu'u, e Ie asiasiga

A: Pei 0 uiga na amaka mai ai. Sa pule fa'akoaga lo'u kama, kama 0 a'u

T: 0 ia 0 Ie pulea

A: Sa aga pulea akoa Ie ikumalo uma ni a' aga

T: E tau matemate Ie mea Ie ulu ia taimi, e leaga 0 e isi pulenu'u e le'i ia lakou
suesuega. Se'i vagana ua leva na study ai Ie mataupu. Pei 0 se tala e tau
fa' amanatu 0 mea na tutupu.

A: Na uma loa lea pulenu'u 0 kamaloa Kaupoe pei ona mea na fa'asolo mai
Sauvao Kaupoe i laW. 0 pei ona uma iloa ia Apulu pule fa'akoaga ae pulenu'u loa
Ie kamana.

T: 0 Ie tausaga lena, masalo pea 0 Ie tausaga e afe valu selau fa fa fa'asolo mai Ie
afe iva silau fa lua. Ua amata mai Ie tum ona matua fa'amamalu 0 Ie tofi pulenu'u
i nu'u. E se'i omai ni taimi 0 Ie nofo'aiga 0 Tupua Tamasese i Ie tausaga afe silau
ono sefulu rna Ie ono sefulu rna Ie fa. Amata ona tau fa'mamalu ua fai se fale fono
e iai pulenu'u 0 Ie atunu'u, 0 lo'u iai fa'amomoga a Ie malo. Alae uma lona e fai
Ie fale tele Ie la e le'i maoopo ai ae toe taimi 0 Ie tamaloa Tofi Laueti, Ie ana
matua ug'aiga ai pulenu'u, 0 Ie a fa'amamalu 0 Ie a omai taga vai 0 Ie malo e tu'u
Ie maota 0 Ie pulenu'u e sisi taeao uma e iloa ai 0 Ie pulenu'u lea 0 Ie nu'u afai
fo'i Ie mea e fai 0 Ie maW 0 Ie pulenu'u e alu e va'ai po'o se tuaoi oe rna sisi
"aiga rna po se tali 0 se 'aiga ua fa'aaoga se tagata na omai Ie tagi pulenu'u. 0
mea fa'apena

A: Po'o se misa
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T: la po'o se misa fo'i mea fa'apena. E tu Ie pulenu'u tulaga fa'alepulenu'u. I'inei
Ie taimi 0 Ie nofo'aiga ia. la 0 Ie 0 nei Ie taimi ua matua fa'amamalu a ona aso, sa
pei ou te Ie iloa pei se togi tausaga pulenu'u, pei ia e te fa'alua totogi Ie pulenu'u i
tausaga, 0 i'inei Ia. la tasi a Ie vaisao ae totogi ia nisi vaiaso, ka'u Iua vaiaso rna
maua Ie totogi 0 Ie pulenu'u kakusa Iua kokogi 0 Ie masina ia sefulu rna Ie Iua
masina 0 Ie tausaga Iona uiga Iua sefulu fa ona totogi Ie tausaga atoa. a Iaga
sefulu rna Ie lua masina i Ie tausaga. Ae e Iua totogi i Ie masinia i tasi.

K: E Ielei Ie totogi eh?

A: E Ie manuia e kigaina kele pulenu'u aua e Ie lava. Aua kokogi Ie ka'avale alu
ai Ie pulenu'u ia sieki, e kaugaka kele ka'avale alu uka mamao

T: 0 Ie tasi na vaega e Ie ona fa'atuatuaina se pulenu'u i se nu'u e Ie tagi Ie malo.
Ae tagi ifo i se mea Ielei ona faia mo Iona atunu'u mo Ie nu'u ia fai ona komiki e
togi mai Io'omakua lea ia komiti e to'alua rna nisi pitonu'u rna to'alua. Ta'itolu
sefulu ta'ifasefulu.

A: Afai 0 Ie kokogi ai 0 Ie aso e kokogi ai ia maua fo'i. Laga Ie fesoasoani ia ke
a'u Iagolago mai e lou galuega na fai e rna ke 0 f'aiga Ie galuega

T: Afai e pupu Ie taimi 0 Ie pulenu'u e tele mea alu ai. ana fai atu Ie ana komiti
alu Iae Ioga asiasiga i tagata uma ae alu nisi piko ia uka toe omai sa' 0 aua e tele
tele nu'u nei ia ona ola Ie pitonu'u, komiti e to'alua e Ieai se pita e to'alua fo'i Iae
nei amata atu nei e sau nisi mai uta, ia ona fetaui Ie iloa aga totonu ia ua uma Ie
tala'i. Omai fo'i Ie tama i Ie pulenu'u ua uma ala Ie pulenu'u isi mea fa'amalo pei
mea fono pei mea fa'apena

K: E mata 0 Ie tofi 0 Ie pulenu'u 0 se vaega 0 Ie fa'aSamoa?

T: la, 0 Ie vaega 0 Ie aganu'u

A: 0 Ie vaega 0 Ie pulenu'u 0 Ie fa'aSamoa. Ka'ua kele i nu'u kusa 0 Ie pule lena
ole nu'u, na ke pulea uma kagaka omai e mea e mana'o ai Ie pulenu'ue fa'akoga.
Ole vaega 0 Ie aganu'u. a a mea e mana'o tagata mai fafo, ia e kalanoa Ie
pulenu'u. Afai ou ke mana'o, 0 Ie a se mea ole a fai e logo Ie nu'u i mea 0 Ie a fai
e logo Ie nu'u, pei Ia'u iai fonokaga makou i a pikonu'u iai Ie Sapulu rna Ie
aloali'i, ia ona 0 Iona Iae iai se mea kalano'aiga i Ie pulenu'u pei Ie asiasiga ia, ina
ia fiafia uma kagaka ua nisi fai se kalakalanoa aga ave malie iai Ie feau. la fiafia ia
Iakou

T: a Ie Ielei 0 Ie pulenu'u 0 Ie Ielei 0 Ie nu'u. Aua fa'asaga mai Ie nu'u e tu
fa'atasi rna Ie pulenu'u ona mafai lea ona solo ia mea Ieaga po'o ia tagata e fai se
nu'u, e iai tagata e tete'e mea fai 0 Ie nu'u, a tu fa'atasi Ie pulenu'u rna Ie nu'u e Ie
mafai ana isi tagta Ie amio Ieaga, pei 0 se fa'atusa 0 Ie tagata 0 Ie fiafia i'ine 0 Ie
'ava rna Ie marijuana rna Ie fuala'au fa'asaina. A omai Ie pulenu'u e fa'asa e
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fa'amautu e tu'u e Ie pulenu'u i Ie nu'u. a Ie mea 0 Ie mataupu 0 Ie pulenu'u, sa
sa va'ai se tagata 0 isi marijuana

A: inu pia, sa Ie inu pia

T: Ma inu pia 0 Ie taimi 0 Ie Iotu. Afai e maua fa'asala..

K: Fa'asala Ie pulenu'u?

T: Fa'asala loa lea Ie nu'u. A malilie Ie nu'u rna Ielei Ie pulenu'u pei 0 Ie pau ana
na e mafai ona atu Iau tala ka'ua kele Ie pulenu'u, e Iagolago tele Ie nu'u ona mea
e fai. Ia afai e fa'aletonu loa ia ona ika loa Ie nu'u 0'0 Ie malo eave ese Ie
pulenu'u mai lea, ilea tagata sa omia.

K: 0 nisi fesili e uiga Ie tofi 0 Ie pulenu'u 0 se fa'afine. Sa ou talanoa analela rna
Meia Su'a. na fai mai ia, e fiafia ia Ie fafine pulenu'u, e Iona manatu e fai se auala
Ielei rna mea fa'apena. Na fai mai fo'i e iai se pulenu'u tamaloa e fai Ie mea Ieaga
i Ie pulenu'u fa'afine fai se mea fa'apea, " nofo Iae tua, e na'o Ie tamaloa e nofo
i". E malie rna Ie mea na? E te manatu e iai nisi matai e fai Ie amio Ieaga ia te oe
aua 0 oe 0 se pulenu'u fafine?

T: E tatusa rna lou tala Ie fai ananafi Ie fesili. E iai, e sa ai Ie tulafale fa'aleaga

A: Fa'aleaga ia ke a'u. a Ie manatu Iae 0 a'u. Sa fai ane e sese Ie mea Iai fai mai
nisi sui. E afa e Ie fiafia aua pei 0 ia pei 0 manatu ia, 0 ia 0 Ie pule i'inei i Ie nu'u
nei....Ala sa fai ia a'u e Ie tafeagai Ie kala Ie fai Ie kulafale lea sese, e Ie'o ia se
pule 0 Ie nu'u nei e Ie Ie pulenu'u fo'i. a a'u 0 Ie pulenu'u. Laga Ie sa fai ai ou
kalanoa ai mea

T: E fai e kama, fa'aleaga oe 0 Ie tofi fafine fa'apea Ie agaga 0 tutonu sou f'aiga e
iai taga. Leaga 0 Ie fa' avae 0 malO 0 Ie taimi nei e tatusa Ie tane

A: Yah, e fa'afekai mai Ia ia koeaina ia ke a'u e lava ia ke a'u onosa'i, kali aku
Ieai Ie fa'afikauli Iae sau Ie kamaloa 0 Sauvao. Lona uiga, sa telefoni aku ia Meia
i Ie ofisa aneleila?

K: 0 lou manatu e lava Ie fa'aaloalo rna Ie fono 0 matai eave ia te oe? E tatusa pe
afai 0 oe se pulenu'u tamaloa?

A: 0 kakusa uma makou pulenu'u kamaloloa.

K: a Ie pulenu'u matai uma i Samoa masalo e ave Ie fa'aaloalo i Ie pulenu'u. au
te fia iloa pe afai Ie fa'aaloalo e avatu ia te oe 0 eseese...

A: ... aua a'u 0 Ie kina. Va sa'o aga faaali e Iisi pulenu'u. Lae sa'o Ie kina aua pe
iua sau Ie kamaloa Iona kamaloa, e iai Ie mea na e fiapule 0 ia ku koakasi, ia ou ke
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Ieai. E sese Ie mea koeaina lea. Le ua fa'alogo fekalai mai ia e Ieai auai Ie
pulenu'u kamaloa lea. E komiki, ia Iisi piko e faleula komiki e kamaloa lea. Lae
kali mai 0 iai makou kalia ia na oso mai loa Ie 0 Ie pulenu'u e faleula, ia e sa'o ai
Ie kina. E Ie pule 0 Ie Akua kakusa uma kagaka uma. E Ie fa' apea 0 ai lea 0 ai lea?
Ia ou ke Ie ika ananafai makou finauga Iae fai ananafi. E lana fa'amakala Ie keine
ou ke Ie ika ia Iakou 0 Iae fai mai fai malie

T: 0 Ie mea lea, 0 fa'aaloalo tele mo mea 0 nu'u Ie atunu'u. E fa'aaloalo kele mea
kama'ika'i. Se'i vagana se kama e Ie lava lana olaga a'oina. 0 Ie atunu'u nei, e
u'u ia se fafine e tatusa Ielei rna Ie kamaloa.

A: Kakusa rna Ie kamaloa. 0 Ie mea lea e kakusa Ie kane rna Ie fa'afine

T: E tatusa Ielei ia sa fia Ie nu'u sa fa'asala ese na'o Ie nu'u 0 Saliamoa. E Ie
fakanaina faau, fa'amakai se fafine.

K: Na fai mai nisi matai, maua se tulafono 0 Ie nu'u Afega, e fa'asa Ie matai
fafine i o. E Iona uiga e iai nisi nu'u mo ofea manatu Ieaga fafine

T: E Ie lava Ie malamala 0 tagata.

K: malie

T: Aua e a lana Iatou fa'asa'o e Ie malamalama. Ia ae a 0 atunu'u malamalama.
Atunu'u kekele i Ie Ialolagi e iai Niusila 0 palemia 0 Ie fafine. 0 Ie tupu tama'ita'i
Peretania 0 Ie fafine. 0 Ie isi nofo'aiga sa iai Ie keine fo'i 0 Isarelu 0 Ie fafine. Va
tupu fafine atunu'u ua mafai fo'i ona kaka'i e fafine e mea akunu'u kele 0 Ie
Ialolagi.

A: E mafai ona avaku fa'aofaigofie manaku 0 kina. Aua fo'i e maua feso'oka'iga
kina rna kama 0 a fa'afikauli e mafai ona na fa'aopo Ie kiga kamaloa ina ia
fa'apea Ie mea lea, fai Ie mea lea, ku'u Ie mea lea. 0 ai iloa Ie kiga Ie mea Ieaga
Iai fai. Aua Ie kama e Ie kaekae manaku ia e ku na, e Ie mana'o isi Ielei ae manatu
e fia sili ia ia ku ko'akasi ia ia, mea na Ieai. 0 aso Iae nei ua Ieai na. Va kakusa
makou uma mea ia Iae fai.

K: E nisi ou manatu e uiga Ie ofisa pulenu'u e fia fai mai?

T: E tele tagata fa'apena, e Ie malamalama 0 Ie va fealua'i 0 mea nei o.

A: Mea Ie ua fa'akau i Ie Ialolagi e Ie iloa

T: 0 Ie va fealua'i mea nei 0 tane rna fafine. E manatu Ie fa'aSamoa 0 Ie tane 0 Ie
u'u 0 Ie "aiga, e face mai Ie Iatou talitonuga 0 mea tapu'aiga, fa'apea 0 Iesu. 0 Ie
ao 0 Ie Ekalesia e Ieai. E Ie taimi ia na 0 Iesu a Ie Ialolagi 0 Ie Atua, na tutupu rna
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ola ai tagata i Ie taimi 0 Ie suiga. 0 maua, 0 Ie rna talitonuga rna te fia talitonu 0 Ie
fa'atutoaga Baha'i. 0 lae lana tulaga ese lana 0 mea uma nei 0 mea sa totunu Ie
aoga ta tuai. E Ie toe ala mai nei e Ie malo e ta'u mai Ie faiaoga sa lauvaina mea
nei mo isi sefulu tausaga. Tou te fa'alogo i ai mea nei sa Ie ua tu aoga ai. Pei lae 0

Ie mea lae ua fesili tonu ia. Le lae fa'atoa iloa mai nei aua uma na'o oe Ie
pulenu'u i Ie isi sefulu mo tupu tausagaia to'ana'i lava fo'i na Ie finau 0 Ie tofi. E
lava finau 0 Ie matai aua mulimuli nei ona fa'amatai 0 Ie matou "aiga. Ae tala ai
ona e lona nofoiga fo'i 0 Ie matou 'aiga na'o ia 0 Ie fafine i nofo sefulu fetu 0 Ie
matou lua 'aiga atoa. Ae tasi Ie matai fafine na'o ia. 0 Ie fo'i 0 i'inei taimi e
filifili Ie tofi, tasi 0 Ie pulenu'u fafine i'inei itumalo. 0 Ie eseesega lana pei ona ou
fai atu e mafua lana finau, finau mai luga Ie aoga fa'aletapuaina.

A: I mea iae iai, kofi mai a'u fai loku, ia 0 kakalo, kakalo fa'aBaha'i 0 makou.

K: ua uma 10 'u fesili

K: Did you seek out the position or were you chosen by the others?

A: The position? Because the other matais were finished with their term, Sauvao
finished then I was given the position. It was not easy for the village council to
give me the job, I was arguing for the position because my family's tum to have
the position. Its not that anyone gave me the position, its that it was my tum in the
rotation. The last pulenu'u was Sauvao, then it went to a Fesola'i, then it went to
my title of Apulu, the position right now is held by Apulu in Fugalele, Apulu
Fugalele

T: I will explain it better. The roation of the position from the Sauvao family, its
not like there is only one individual named Sauvao, there are many in the village.
There are also lots ofFesola'i's and Apulu's, there are many matais with these
titles. When its time for the Sauvao to become pulenu'u, the Sauvao family will
chose the pulenu'u among themselves. Once they are chosen, then that person will
be the pulenu'u and this will be submitted to the government to carry out the three
year term. After his term is finsished then it will be rotated to the other title,
Fesola'i. There are lots ofFesola'i, there are like 200....

K: Two hundred?

T: Yes, in this village. In this village we chose are pulenu'u with our neighbors
from Kufulelei all the way to Moamoa, its not that there is a small amount of
matai.

K: How many other matai wanted the position?

A: Many in our family wanted the position.
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T: Like this family is the foundation of the village, it is the very first Apulu in this
subvillage. This name, in our fa'alupega of Faleasiu, "Afio mai "aiga" it is
referring to the high chiefs, after that it refers to the families ofthe faletolu (three
houses) which included, Sauvao, Fesola'i and Apulu. When they have to decide
the position, these three families have to undergo serious deliberations. When
someone is chosen that individual has to make food for the village then it is
submitted to the government, and the decision is made.

A: All the matais have to sign their consent.

T: All the matais have to sign that Apulu Faiane is the one who is given the
position. Before this, the position was with another matai named Apulu who died,
he had the position from 2000 until 2003. His position ended in 2003, in October,
that's when Faiane Apulu took over. Right now, after Faiane is finished, than the
positon will be decided by the village council. They will have to decide whether
to give it to another Apulu within this family or to start with a Sauvao or a
Fesola'i. When the decision is made, its either from these two families or it will
start with Fainane, than it will go to Fesola'i or Sauvao, it is picked like that.
That's how it lies, the government believes that Apulu Faiane should still have the
position for the next three years.

K: Your three year term ends this month?

T: Its over in August

K: You will be the pulenu'u again?

T: Yes, the representatives of the government want her to be the pulenu'u again.

A: Yes, they want to give me another three year term.

T: They will choose her again. If she wins, than the village will hold a feast where
we will provide food.

A: Give the food.

T: We will provide the food for the village

A: Give the food to the village

T: We will sign the paper and give it to the pulenu'u office to let the government
know of our decision. If Faiane Apulu wins she will be the pulenu'u for the next
three years.

A: If someone else is chosen, they will have the position and I will relax.
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T: If the case for her to be pulenu'u again is not strong, then the position will be
given to a Sauvao or a Fesola'i. These two families will then decide who will be
the pulenu'u, and when these two finish their three year terms and it will come
back to an Apulu, which will take nine years. If they chose and Faiane loses, then
they will chose another Apulu. The reason why it is easy for this woman to be
pulenu'u is because there are only two female pulenu'u. It is also easier for her
because she is from this pitonu'u.

K: Do you enjoy the position?

A: Yes, I enjoy the position, because I get to have a voice to straighten things out
in my village. If there are any problems I get to become involved with their
resolution. I get to create stability in the village, this is why I like the position.

K: Is the village happy with your work as the pulenu'u?

A: The village is also happy with the work i am doing. For my work I joined the
plantation inspection on Saturday, to clean the land within the village. We went to
the plantation to check on the crops, the kamu and the coco Samoa.

K: Is the reason the village is happy with your work because of your position as
the pulenu'u or because of your position in the village?

A: It is because ofmy work as the pulenu'u. Those are the jobs assigned to me by
the government to my village, in order to improve the development of our
agriculture, our banana crops and the coco Samoa.

K: How do you know the village is happy with your work?

A: The village is happy to see the changes. The village is beautiful, the land is
clean and so is the environment.

K: What about the government, are they happy with your work as the pulenu'u?

A: The government agrees as well, the government comes to do the plantation
inspections, I give them my report, the report that I prepared. The government
takes it and reads it. There are some days that they come for the inspection, next
month they will come as well, in June. They will come and inspect the pulenu'u's
work to see if it has been done correctly or not. This insures that the pulenu'u is
doing their job well.

K: Is the government responsive to the the requests and needs of the village?
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T: The government responds well. The old woman requested money from the
government for the delopment of our roads. She went to do the inspection and
wrote a report to get ther money, 2000 tala

K: 2000, for what?

A: For the plantation road

T: The plantation road, the government is happy with people who are smart and
open minded. There are a lot ofpulenu'u who get the position and don't do
anything, but this old lady, is old, she is 77 and is still working. Last Saturday, she
woke up early in the morning and came back after four in the afternoon. They
were working on the crop counts, they were counting the cocoa, the bananas, the
tamu and taro. All ofthis will be recorded in her notebook and prepared in a
report. The government didn't give back the notebook yet, they still have it from
the meeting yesterday. The government still wants to look at the report to figure
out how much money they will make out of these crops. The government will
benefit from the work that the old lady has done.

K: Are there other ways the village can contact the government?

T: There are other ways the village can contact the government. Ifthe village
wants to change the pulenu'u, they can contact the government, if we don't want
our pulenu'u. If there is something wrong, if our pulenu'u is dishonest or
something like that. There is always a way we can contact the government.

A: We can give the pulenu'u office a report, then they will give it to parliament.

T: The parliament will make the final decision on that matter.

K: Do you think the pulenu'u strengthens or weakens village government?

T: It strengthens, what she wants ....

A: When something needs to be done, like the work we are doing now. Like the
work we are doing on the school building.

T: Like the work she is doing for the school building.

K: When did the pulenu'u begin in Samoa?

T: The first time the pulenu'u began, I think it started around 1844, or around
then. I'm pretty sure it was around then.

K: In olden times?
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K: In those days in Tupulelei, Utuali'i to Malua, there was a place called
Fa'amalumalu Mai 0 Ie Papa (Ominous Rocks). There were no people there, but
ghosts lived there. Then the priest told the missionaries that they have to build a
theological school there, so they had to find the village that owned that land, and
they went to the village of Salaimoa. At this village they were having a meeting
and the first person they approached was the pulenu'u.

K: It originated with the missionaries?

T: The reason for my story is that the pulenu'u started during that time, they are
the ones that showed the missionaries were the church should be built. Remember
now, they brought the name Leuiumoega, but this is Leulumoega, and they now
call it Leulumoega Fou (New Leulumoega) in recognition of those who brought
us the church. I'm pretty sure that all of this happened in the year 1844, and it has
continued until today. Or maybe it was before all of that, because there were no
written records to prove when this really began.

A: I think its in '42, because of what happened inland. Inland they had a fono in
Vailoa, and everything was destroyed.

T: If it was in '44, they didn't have a pulenu'u it was under the agricultural
inspector.

A: Agricultural inspector

T: The pule fa'atoaga (farming inspector) is like the pulenu'u, they do inspections

A: Because that's when it started. My father was a the farming inspector, my
father.

T: He was in charge

A: He was in charge of the whole district ofA' ana.

T: We're guessing what really happened when the pulenu'u began, because other
pulenu'u haven't studied this. Unless it was researched a long time ago. That is
the summary of what happened.

A: After that, than a man named Kaupoe became a pulenu'u and it continued on
to Sauvao Kaupoe. After the agriculture inspector named Apulu, then that guy
became the pulenu'u.

T: That year, 1844 until 1942, they began to utilize the position of the pulenu'u
within the villages. From then until now, the time of Tupua Tamesese, 1964 they
built the federal meeting house for the pulenu'u of every village. After this was
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built, problems arose until the time ofTofi Laueti, who advocated for the
pulenu'u. The pulenu'u had the responsibility of raising the flag everyday. If there
are issues between the village and the government, then it is the pulenu'u's
responsibility to resolve these. Like disputes over land or titles it is the pulenu'u's
responsibilities to mediate these conflicts with the government.

A: Like a confrontation

T: Yah, like a confrontation. The pulenu'u has to stand his positon as a pulenu'u.
That's what happened in those times. Today, it is very restricted. But in those
days, I don't how the pulenu'u was paid. I think it was twice a year. But now it is
every other week. She is paid twice a month or 24 times a year.

K: The pay is good huh?

A: It is not enough, the pulenu'u are overburdened. Because we have to pay for
car costs, transportation. This is expensive because I have to travel far.

T: That is one way the village supports the pulenu'u, so the pulenu'u doesn't
always have to cry to the government. But she desires what is best for the country
and her village. She has her own committee, and she supports them. She has
representatives from each subvillage. She pays them 30 to 40 tala.

A: When I get paid, they get paid. Because they are helping me with my work.

T: If there is not enough time and she has to go somewhere, her committee will
have assist her. The committee will go to all the parts of the subvillage to tell the
villagers what needs to be done. That's when the pulenu'u has to go to a meeting
with the government.

K: Do you think the pulenu'u is part of the fa'aSamoa.

T: Yes, it is part of our culture.

A: It is part ofthe fa'aSamoa, it is very important to villages. They are the bosses
of the village, they are in charge of everything and all the people in the village
including agricultural things. When people from outside want something within
the village, they talk to the pulenu'u. If there is something IWant to do, I will let
the village know. Ifwe have meetings in the subvillage with the high chiefs, then
I will talk to them about what should be done in the village and will inspections
will take place. Everyone will participate to have the work done. Everyone will be
proud.

T: If the pulenu'u is good, the village will be as well. Because if the village stands
together with the pulenu'u, they can achieve what ever they want to improve the
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village. There are other people who may disagree about what she should do. But if
the village and pulenu'u stand together, nobody will disapprove. For example, if
people drink too much or smoke marijuana or use other illegal drugs. The
pulenu'u will come and put an end to it.

A: Drinking beer, it is forbidden to drink beer

T: It is illegal to drink while praying. If you are caught you are fined by the
village.

K: Does the pulenu'u levy the fine?

T: The fine is from the village. When the village and the pulenu'u agree, that is
the only way to solve these problems. If the village doesn't support the pulenu'u,
things will not go well. And if the village doesn't like the pulenu'u, they will go
to the government and have that person removed.

K: I have another question about female pulenu'us. Earlier I was talking with
Meia Su'a, she told me she appreciates female pulenu'u, that they bring good
ideas and things like that. She told me too that sometimes, the male pulenu'u
show them disrespect by saying things like "women should sit in the back, only
the men can sit here". Have you experienced things like that? Do you think there
are any chiefs that disrespect you because you are a female pulenu'u?

T: It is the same as you said yesterday. There was an orator that was disrespecting
her

A: Disrespectful to me. That man was wrong, he was claiming he should be the
pulenu'u. he is in charge of everything. And I told him that he was wrong. He's
not the one who is in charge of the village, he's not the pulenu'u either. I am the
pulenu'u.

T: The men are trying to discriminate against you, because you are a woman, you
are not expected to work on these things. But today, the foundation of the
government states that men and women are treated equally.

A: The men are thanking me for being patient, in regards to the matter of the other
matai, Sauvao, who wants my job.

K: Do you think the men in the village council respect you enough? Is it the same
as if you were a male pulenu'u?

A: All of us are the same as the male pulenu'u
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K: All the matai pulenu'u in Samoa respect the pulenu'u. I want to know if the
respect they give you is different than.....

A: ... .Because I am a mother. The other day, another pulenu'u suggested, that I
am right and the other matai is too bossy. He wants to be the pulenu'u and I told
him no. What he is saying is wrong, he is not the pulenu'u, he's one of the
committee members from the other subvillage of Faleula. In God's eye, everyone
is equal. I wasn't mad yesterday about this conflict, I was taking it in stride.

T: In situations like this, villages have a lot of respect for the country. Women are
very respectful, but sometimes there are ignorant men. But in this country, once a
woman has a title they are on an equal footing with men.

A: The same as the men. In other words, men women are equal.

T: All villages believe this. There is only one village that has been fined for
discrimination, Saliamoa. They didn't allow women to be matai.

K: Other chiefs have told me that they have a law like that in Afega, it is
forbidden for women to hold titles.

T: People are ignorant.

K: I agree.

T: The reason why they forbid women from being matai is because they are
ignorant. Countries like New Zealand, there are women in parliament, there was a
Princess in England, Israel has female leaders. Women are becoming more
respected in countries around the world.

A: Women are able to make their thoughts easily known. Because there is a bond
between women and men. If there are things wrong, women can give advice to the
men. The women know when something is wrong. Sometimes, the men don't
even know whats happening, but they always want to be in charge of everything.
But things are changing, all ofus are equal.

K: Is there anything else about the pulenu'u, you want to tell me?

T: There are lots of people like this. They don't know how to be respectful.

A: That is why there is war in the world.

T: In the fa'aSamoa, the man is the head of the family, their beliefs derive from
their religion, from Jesus and God. The head of the church, is Christ. So the men
are thinking like that, if Jesus is the head of the church then men should be the
head ofthe family. We are Baha'i. The teaching we have from our church, the
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Baha'i, are the teachings that she is using to do her job. That is the same teachings
she is using as a matai and in her family. Within our 17 family titles, she is the
only woman. She is the only female pulenu'u in the district. All of this is derived
from the teaching of her church.

A: The church chose me to lead prayers.

K: That is all my questions.
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GLOSSARY

In this paper, consistent with contemporary orthographic conventions of
the Samoan language, the letter 'g' denotes a velar nasal pronounced like an 'ng'.
In addition, an apostrophe represents a glottal stop while the macron symbolizes
an elongated vowel. The macron is not included in the word 'Samoan' as the
addition of the 'n' makes it an English word, as opposed to Samoa.

'aiga

ali'i sili

'ava

fa'aSamoa

faifeau

faipule

feagaiga

fuatoga

'ie toga

extended family

head chief

traditional ceremonial beverage

refers to Samoan culture

a priest

refers to a member of parliament or district
representative

refers to the covenant between a brother and
a sister

public display of fine mats

finely woven mats used for ceremony and
exchange
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komiti tiimama

lalaga

liut6taga

malaga

malO

palagi

papa

pitonu'u

Pule

pulemau

pulenu'u

pulenuku

women's committee

small coarsely woven mats, popular in
modem times for ceremony and exchange

a ceremony to mark the disruption of human
remams

a Journey

refers to the government or ruling party

foreigner, usually in reference to a
Caucasian

refers to Samoa's ancient royal lineages

subvillage

group of influential orators from Savai'i

advisory councils to the pulenu'u, formed
during the New Zealand Mau Movement

village mayor or liaison officer

village mayor of Tokelau
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sui 0 Ie malo

ta'ita'i itu

tala

tafaifii

tautua

Tumua

umu

va

ValVal

translated as government servant. Initially
referred to urban based pulenu'u, as of 2005
refers to the government women's
representative

original name for district chief

Samoan unit of money

An individual who hold all four papa titles

serVIce

group of influential orators from Savai' i

traditional earth oven

refers to Samoan concept of space

refers to the opposition or losing party
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